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ILL LEAVE 8Г, JOHN took .ny poin. to du»b... the Oiiid, KNOWS GOOD ENGLISH. I h*t™ °‘ B,oth,rof hi.peopleoltbi. idem or not i. not М>иПД oyooTor the pictoie and ejaculated, "Ah,

known hnt »t in/ rote to secured Urge A ЯОгл tauTij. bishop OBjjrors to here is Brown', picture ! ’ The loot wu 
oont« cf grcoerier, drr-good. etc on (he ■іяпояшатіоМ" thatitwaia repreeentation of Johneon’.

strength cf this snpposed fortune. Ho -------- conntenanco that he waa gtx'ngopon. The

county some cf whom however thought the Cesses M«ck Abikmeat I*th*Ijiod. the way Johnson now trims those 
minister was-jast a little mite list. Halifax, July 2.-For a week pist the hirsute eppendsgee which tdorn his

When the bills begin to come in how- city his been in the postession ot Anlgicin l»ce. The photograph was sent to the en- 
ever his fortune vanished and he simply and Methodist clerics. One meets thoce g»ver and in Sahndsys edition ot the 
told bis pressing credit oi s that he could not devoted guides to heaven it almost every Herald it appeared as ‘Rev. William 
pay up. For a time he lived street coiner. It takes a good many men Brown,” while the pc or president was left 
in the same old style until his to manage the affairs of the Church ot Erg- out in the cold. After devt tional exercises 
flock begin to lire of him and some began land synod and the Nova Scotia Method! t the Herald was delivered to members of 
tfl wonder if a change would not be bene- conference. The newspapers are giving 
fioial to all bands. It ж as much easier to faiily full reports of the doings of those 
lay that; though, lhan to inaugurate, the bodies, yet their record of the proceedings 
change for when the matter was broached does not include everything that is laid and 
to him Mr. Little refused to go. dore.

Then came a stormy time in the history For instance in tie church of England 
of Trinity church. 'Some of the cor gre g t- body they had quite an exciting time ot 
fion were in favor of retainirg the minister, it over the correctness of the use of the 
whom they still regaided as a para- word “indorsation-” The dhief telliger- 
gtm of virtue ; while ethers, and they ants heir g His Lordship Bishop Courtney 
were legion, clamored loudly for, his and Jcd^e Fifzgtraid, of P. E. Island, but 
discharge. A meeting of the veatiy was of this the papers said nothing. Rev. 
held and after what was probably the Mr. Crawford, of swell St. Lukes’, Hali- 
warmest session in its histoiy the pastors fax was the unfitting cause of the trouble, 
salary waa reduced to $l per year. This for in a motion of which he bad the chief 
it waa thought wonld be the mott effective prepartion that talented zeotor used the 
means ol disposing cf him bat it did not word, saying that previous to cer- 
work. On the following Sunday morning tain action a document in question 
when the devout assembled for worship should receive the “indorsation” ot 
they found Mr. Little stationed at committee. The bishop looked up 
the church door with a collection and in hie quiet but forcible way asked if 
plate in his hand asking alma cf pasters by. some ether word, say “endorsement”
Hie eolicitationa were apparently aucceaefol would not be betttr than “indorsation.” 
and met with a satisfactory response for Rev. Mr. Crawford looked perturbed, and 
the plate waa well filled. When church membei s ot Synod for a moment paused 
time arrived the pastor emptied the con- to collect their thoughts. There was one 
tents of the collection plate into his pockets man, however, who was equal to the talk 
and went into the pulpit .where he of grappling with his Iordsh:p over the 
conducted en vice as usual. 1 his went on word. Judge Fitzgerald rcseatd stated 
for some months but the congregation that he was prepared to stand by “in- 
gradually dinrnished in eixe until upon one donation” any synonym in the Eog-. 
occasion the church contained but three Uih language, and he defended his 
people including the pastor. Mr. Little position with warmth regardless of what 
then joined the orangemen and delivered the bishop might think or say. His 
lectures throughout the country for what- omliught was so vigorous that the bishop 
ever he could get. He was not at all looked as if it was a matter of regret that 
particular and would accept an engagement he had taken up the cudgels on behalf of 
to lecture at ao much per night or would what he considered the “well of English 
pass the bat a* necessity urged, unde filed ” Yet he wonld not say so, and 
Це was always in his pulpit on Sundays, he pointed out the groundf of his objection 
however, and this fact worried his congre to any inch word as “indorsation” in the 
gation not a little. At last the Trinity connection where it was used. It is right 
ohurth people laid a serious charge to say that there is no better anthor- 
against him, and for a (pt is was ity on the English language in 
excommunicated. The charges coull not Halifax than Bishop Courtney, and if 
be proven egainst h:m however so be was Judge Fitzgerald and the other champions 
reinsrated but no mention of the fac’ was 0t Mr. Crawford’s word bad known that 
ever me de by His Lordship, Bishop King- dangerous discussion might have been 
dom who was bound to report Rev. Mr. avoided. At length the synod agreed to 
Little’s reinstatement to all bishops and strike out the word and substitute another, 
prieits of the epit copal ion church in though the term selected was not “endorse- 
Canada. As no record had been made ment,” as suggested by the bishop. Prog- 
of hie reinstatement Mr. Little was REgg correspondent took the trouble to 
kept ont of the churches and on turn up “indorsation” in Webster, and if 
clergyman could invite him to preach with- there appeared that the term is now obso- 
ont being liable to censure. It was in this iete, so thit the bishop is proved to have 
condition the case went before the Church y^n correct, as I e is almost sure to be in 
of England synod which met in this city Шу such contraveisy. 
this week. Mr. Little was present and took Bishop Couitney rules the members of 
an active part in the business of that tte Synod with a rod of iron, in something 
body. The matter was referred the same way, for the matter of that, that 
to the etanding committee and His General Superintendent 
Lordship, Bishop Kingdon as chairman the Methodist confeience. The hie hop calls 
of that body reported as follows. s spade a spade and little he earn what

“As chairman of the committee appoint- the criticism of the synod may be. In his 
âïwM&ÜÆ?* <*"ge'o «h, clergy h. „end ..-It in very 
point, ol difietence uniertunateiv exuting P>»“> l»n*u»ge with many ol them with 
between them, 1 report that they have slovenliness of appearance in the sanctuary 
held a conference with the parties concern- u well as upon the street. Soiled or torn 
.dand that there it good proipect ot » |a_Uce„ were not iD|r(„u«ntly noticed by
rr.lNltLTw-thluJ^^ià: l2 bo «id, and the treqoene, o. «hi. did 
on the part of the synod.” detract in the slightest from his abhorrence

What the terms of the settlement are, is of it. The village broker’s business also 
not known, but it is said Mr. Little will received something of a boom in this part 
give up the charge of his church, receivirg of the bishop’s charge, 
certain concessions from the congregation Some one remarked at another stsge of 
for so doing. When the report was read the proceedings that the bishop was getting 
Rev. Mr. DeSoyres asked the bichop if he the synod down to a fine point when he told 
could invite Mr. Little to preach in his them,that he had not yet tried the Rontgen 
church and to the surprise of all the bishop x rays to see whether the members had 
told him he could do so if he liked. This brains or not to enable them to compre- 
is taken as first dace evidence that Mr. bend a point that had been raised. This 
Little ж ill again enjoy the confidence ot his was in the course of a little discussion in 
church, and the fall privileges of a minister, which Mr. Justice Ritchie, a member of the 
but the question that is vexing some persons supreme court bench of Nova Scotia was a 
is “why did not the bishop give official principal speaker. He evidently did not 
notice of Rev. Mr. Little’s reinstatement appreciate the sally from the chair, 
before instead of waiting until the present The Methodist conference, too, is 
time. At any rate the action of the aynod wi bout iu humoie. A story is
will probably throw the oaae out of the eo- (0-d by Ei-Alderman Dennis at hi» 
elesiastical coorts altogether and the public oen eIpenle ,, , future ot Sat- 
wiU hear no more ot the dieerencea exutiog Halifax Herald, which w»e
between the pastor and congregation of , , derated Ito the conference. A
Trinity church, Sussex. month ago Mr. Dennis hurd that Rev.

John Johnson of Newport waa Mtely to be 
elected president ol the conference, an 
occurence which, indeed, indue time, took 
place. Accordingly Mr. Dentil wrote to 
Rev. Mr. Johnson asking for hie photo
graph that an engraving for the Herald 
might he made. At the same time he
wrote Rev. William Brown of Morden A B,pw TUmignt.
King’s Co., nuking n request that he also A happy thought came to the manage- 
und his picture for • like purpose, mont of the Aberdeen hotel when they had 

Time went on, nod a couple ot weeks heantltnl oar nations attacked with white 
before conference opened a photogroph silk ribbon to a bydsmue omd btmnng the 
cam. to hand mummed and nnnmrked. m« ŒSt.’mîtSÎ

Mr. Dennis who had never seen Rev. Mr. „ д, atm* of Maine upon returning 
Johnson but who wu fasuKsr with the jrom the drive. It wees good “ad."

The irsurance man on his side says tie 
treasurer wss • reckless and spenttlriit 
soit of a trustee and he only did his duty in 
causing his removal from that position 
and that the county treasurer hie cirried 
for fifteen years that old grudge and alwaj в 
scowls cr jeers at him when in theatre cr 
church, c ffioe or street.

The cate ended in the treasurer pacing 
lour dollars and the insurance men still 
remaining the “viper” to the county treas
urers way of thinking.
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TWO CITIZENS IN COURT.THEY HAD A GOOD TIME.
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And Ose Called the Other a Hard Kama 
For Which He Refused to Apologise Bat 
last* ad Paid Fear Dollars Fla# and Be 
talced His Opinion.
One half the people oi this city have no 

idea how the ether half live, and it is more 
than likely that neither hslf know cne half, 
that goes on in the police court circles. 
Some people think the police 
police court were established just for a few 
men who drink, boys who steal, girls who 
walk the streets and women who throw 
pails cf diity water at each other.

Of course there are ridiculous and hum
orous cases before the magistrate, such as 
Michael Sullivan or Mickey Huff being 
summoned for stretching a clothesline 
scrota a public street and claiming the 
right to do so, is bo h are free men ; and 
Mrs. MiGoldiick of Water street laving 
her husband fined twenty dollars for as
saulting her ; but immediately upon the 
fine being in posed, to pay it heraelt cut of 
her hard earnings which she was taring to 
pay the house i\ nt with.

Then tbt re aie cases, such as the one 
Magistrate Ritchie had to listen to cn 
Friday a meek ago when two well known 
citizens faced each other in the court room 
and told tales of each other that were 
mingled with malice and hatred and the 
drift of which showed that there was no 
love lost between the two.

That these two citizens are prominent, 
can be re adily understood when it is known 
that one holds tie office of County Treas
urer snd the other ccnducta the agency ot 
the Liverpool London and Globe Insurance 
company.

The in urance nan is known as a prom
inent churchman. The county treasurer 
attends church but doc s not pat much stress 
upon his goodness.

Friday’s case was cne where there was a 
breach of the peace and the law was a lit
tle disturbed. It so happened that theie 
was a general election held a week ago 
last Tuesday, snd the seats for St. John 
were contested and the fight between lib
eral and conservative was a hot one.

The insurance man is a conservative 
and he worked in Queen’s ward for his 
party, tie found the sir of Queen’s ward 
was of a liberal hue so be got angry snd 
forgot his dalmness. Це insisted that 
Jack McDonald, a popular clerk of the 
Bank of Montreal, was not himself tut 
Jack took the oath and swore he was. 
Mr. Insurance man laid he would have 
Jack arrested the next day. Now 
that next day Mr. Coanty Treasurer 
and a friend were coming along Canterbury 
street and they met the insurance man. 
The county treasurer's friend, said “here 
comes tte ini urance min who did such a 
mean trick on young McDonald.”

The treasurer’s .blood rose high, and 
just as they approached the insurance 
man the treasurer audibly remarked “ D— 
low mean riper.” The treasurer looked 
right at the insurance man and accom
panied the remark with a bitter scowl.

There was a little bye talk and the trio 
separated, only to meet on Friday in the 
police court the insurance man having 
sworn ont a warrant against the county 
treasurer for abusive language towards 
him on the public street.

When the hearing came up there was 
but a few of the moat interested parties

the Bond Trip to FrederictonAnd
—Well Looked Alter by the Steamboat

{

Osa»posies—1 be Attention of the Inter-....22 80
1 Mm egemenr.'

For the first time in many years a New 
England press party favored this province 
with a call. This week the joint exclusion 
of the Massachusetts and Suburban press 
associations made the trip frem this city to 
Ftedericton by rail, and returned down the 
river by the steamer David Weston.

Perhaps it was unfortunate that the one 
hundred visitors should have arrived on the 
evpr of Canada's natal day when those who 

—might have paid them every attention had 
* made other arrangements tor spending the 

holiday, bnt in spite of that fact the party 
*did not fail toenjov th< met Ives to the ut

most.
The tiaveliag ptieenger agent 

Yarmouth Steamship company, Mr. F. K. 
R obtins, had charge of the excursion and 
it is due to him to say that everything 
went eff as smoothly and pleasantly as 
possible. The comfort of his party was his 
first consideration ini the attention he 
paid thsm individually and collectively 
was thoroughly appreciated.

X у Upon their arrival on the Prince Rupert 
the party boarded the Fredericton tiatn and 
after a quick trip were quickly settled in 
the Queen hotel and Barker house. When 
they had seen how pretty sud attractive a 
place Fredericton was their only regret 
war that they had not planned to remain 
longer, but if their recollections ot the city 
are as pleasant as their opinions of their 
kind and attentive hosts, Messrs.^Edwards 
and Coleman, then the capital city will 
have e warm spot in their hearts.

The down river run was the event of 
their trip and their appreciation of the 
magnificent scenery was unstinted. At the 

f same time it was a notable fact 
that but little wss known of 

r New Brunswick by New Englanders as 
compared with Nova Scotia. Most of the 
party hid made one or mere trips to the 
sister province but hardly any of them had 
set foot upon New Brunswick soil 
It this province had inch a man is Hon. L. 
E. Baker, preeident of the Yarmouth S. 8. 
company, it would be better known to 
Americans than it is. Such excursions as 
that which visited the city thfs week will do 
much toward that end.

Every attention was paid to the visitors 
upon the s eimer. Mr. Orchard represented 
the management and was everywhere, 
while the captain, parser and steward 
were all assiduous in their attention. A 
good dinner was served during the trip 
and thoroughly enjoyed.

In this city the most of the party were 
at the Aberdeen while the rest were at the 
Royal and Victoria. They were delighted 
with the hotel accc nunc dation and with the 
city generally,. A carriage drive the next 
morning took in all the princip’e points of 
interest, and the party alter dining at the 
invitation ot the Intel national S. S. com
pany on board the State of Maine left for 
Boston at 2.SO. Mr. Laechler, the agent 
ot this company, was very particular 
in his attention to the visitors. He ar
ranged the carriage drive at the company’s 
expense and was ready at' all times to do 
what he could for their comfort. Aider- 
man Hamm provided the barouches and 
carriages for the entire party, thoroughly 
to their sathfiotion. There were many 
genial souls in the party bent upon the best 
of good times, but none of them were more 
popular than the veteran Mr. James Cox, 
of the Cambridge Press, and hie kindly 
lady, who visited St. John for the first time 
in 28 years. Mr. Cox learned the printing 

jfrade here, and both he and Mrs. Cox are 
‘‘^natives of this city. Their party was but 

one oi the merry ones among the excursion
ists, but it is not poisible in limited space 

>v to make other than general remaiks.

Dck and Halifax at 20.00 o'clock.
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Halifax Civil Service Men who Fear Som
ma-y Dlemlse»!.

Halifax, July 2 —There is quaking of 
knees and there is sinking of hearts with 
some of the civil service employees in this 
city in consequei.ee of the result of the 
general election. Yet there is probably 
no great re at on for this trepidation.' The 
chances are all in favor of every member 
of the Dominion civil service in Halifax re
timing his petition no matter whit his 
political record. Several reasons tray be 
adduced for this consoling belief and Prog
ress is ready to do the friendly act towards 
these quiking cure by mentioning some of 
them. First and chief, Professor Russell, 
the successful liberal ct ndidate, wcu’d tos 
endort e ai y dismissals for poBlcal reasons. 
He will have the pitronge at 'his disposal 
and he is too kind-hearted and tefo con
siderate a man to allow his party ii Ha:i ax 
to sacrifice men holding positions in the 
civil service merely to make room for 
0 hers of hii own political strip?, or be
came they were not careful to conceal 
their partisan leanings during the 
election campaign. To do anything of the 
kind would be repugnant to genial and 
eaij -going “Bi n” Rosst 11. And it is’ not at 
all likely that aition will be taken regarding 
the disposal of Dominion patronage.in this 
city and county without consulting Russel!.

Another reason why tory office-holders 
need fear nothing is, that eighteen years 
ago the conservative administration, when 
it assumed cffice, retained all liberal 
appointees to the civil service. True 
enough, Hon. tVilliam Ross was removed 
from the eollectorship of customs at Hali
fax, with a retiring allowance but whether 
the cause for ordering his exit was sufficient 
or not, it was not became he was a political 
opponent that he was dismissed. Mr. 
Ross was never a satisfactory collector, 
and he was relieved of his duties, ostpnsihly 
at least because of a grave mistake in his 
administration.

Then, while some friends might be made 
by the government by appointing liberals 
to cfficei vacated by expelled tory employ
ees, at the same time the dismissals wonld 
make deadly enemies ot the men supplanted 
and would alienate many of thi ir friends 
who otherwise might limply be passive 
voters. ’’One more fact whi:h may reassure 
trembling office holders, especially those 
who are known to have taken part on be
half of the conservatives in the election 
campaign, is thst men employed by the 
liberal lccal government took of their coats 
and worked with might and main for the 
opposition, and helped to secure the 
election of one member ot the liberal 
ticket. It was a game that two aides plajed. 
If there are any dismissals it may be be
cause of incompetence or other good rea
sons like thit.

This leads to the consideration of another 
phase of this question. Tihere were 
Dominion civil servants who openly and 
avowedly did their beat to secure the 
election ot Borden and Kenny, and there 
were other tory office-holders, who for 
tear ot possible consequences, went so far 
in their neutrality as to refuse even to 
vote. Which was the more manly close ! 
Your correspondent has no hestitation in 
pronouncing in favor of the men who risked 
a good deal in working for the government 
candidates. Their duty, doubtless, was 
merely to have exercised the right of the 
franchise and done nothing more, but, as 
compared with the tory, who was afraid 
even to vote, it seems that the partisan 
office-holding political worker is more of a 
man then his self-centred fellow employee.

A number of civil service men could be

gKtictaU;;:;;......... iju
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conference. It was interesting to watch 
Brother Brown as he scrutinized the pic
ture bearing his nimt. He identified his 
own whiskers of years ago, though they 
appeared darker than they ehtald be, 
bnt he saw the eyes of his 
friend the president. On the other 
band the president was also able to idem і у 
hie own whiskers, his eyes, his every feat
ures. All was right except that instead ct 
seeing the words “ Rev. Jchn-Johnson, 
president ot conference,” the name that 
figured there was plain “ Rev. William 
Brown j” The jcke soon ipread and mem
bers of 
by В

t

в Intercolonial Railway are heated 
it locomotive, and those between 
atreal, ті* Levis, are lighted by

ire rwn by Eastern Standard Time.

of the
n 6 th September, lWS.

of ponfexence enjoyed (he fan furnished 
roihers Johneon, Brown and the Her- 

Mr. Dennis spent a sleepless niglt 
Saturday trying to find ont who was most 
to biaage—Johnson, who sent an un nam- 
ei photo; Brown, wrho neglecled to send 
any ; or himself, who had signed Brown 
for Johnson. L

At one ot the ministerial cessions, which 
are aeeret, Superintendent Carman lent 
terror into the heart of s new reporter lor 
one of the daily papers- The young man 
failed to leave the church when the minis
terial eeis!on began, and Dr. Carman 
thundered out that he suwr. a strange face 
in the meeting, it was only ten seconds 
later when that s'range face, ever the 
shoulders of a reporter had vaniihed.

The conference last year reported that it 
hid added over 700 to its membership, 
gained in the ordinary course of church 
growth. At this s: snon they made a 
wholesale gain 200 members at one slap, 
with a poeibility of still greater access і оце. 
They took in Rev. Aarcn Kinney, a New 
Bruns wicker now settled over two congre
gations of “Reform baptists,” one of them 
at Port Maitland, at Yarmouth, and the 
other at Cedar Falls, Digby. In 1888 
Rev. M*. Kinney was distellowshiped by 
the Free baptists, or in other words he was 
expelled, because he bad iabifced the 
methodist doctrine of chiiatsun perfection. 
A large number ot others were similarly 
treated. These disfellowshrped free bap
tists formed a new organization which 
they called the Reformed baptists 
alliance, and Rev. M. Kinney was their 
first clerical president. The alliance has 
grown till now there are fourteen congrega
tions owning $40,000 worth of property 
and having some 1400 members. Today 
Rev. Mr. Kinney has gone a step further, 
and he is received into the method ist 
church as a minister, while his people fol
low him en masse, having the other congre
gations of the Reformed Alliance in New 
Brunswick and Nova Scotia to get along as 
best they can but with the hope that his ex
ample will be contagious and that all will 
sooner or later follow him into methodism. 
Yet Mr. Kinney doea not accept the doct
rine of infant baptism, though he says his 
views on the subject “are changing”. He 
gives a written guarantee not to allow hie 
baptist views to antagonize the church of 
his adoption, and the understanding is that 
if baptism is to be administered Mr. Kin
ney will lecture the services of some brother 
minister to perform the rite. He will be 
kept on the move this year and thus any 
possibility ot trouble will be avoided. Rev. 
Mr Higgins, a well known method ist min
ister will be stationed over Mr. Kinney’s 
congregations of reformed baptists.

He will enclose them securely into the 
methodist fold, and the hope also is that 
many of the free baptist church near by 
who are net able to stand alone, will also 
become followers of Wesley. This whole 
question of Mr. Kinney and his flock was 
a serious one for the conference and they 
spent sitting after session on its considera
tion in secret “ministerial session.” The 
resolution to admit was practically unanim
ous at the last, only six ministers voting 
■gainst it. Any of those has the right of 
appeal to the court of appeals, but it is 
believed that step will not be taken.
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present.

The magistrate asked the county 
treasurer if he was guilty of ealliog the 
insurance man a “dirty viper” to which the 
county treasurer answered, “yes.”

The court endeavored to get the county 
treasurer to apologise for the language snd 
urged that harmony should be restored 
between the two.

The county treasurer said “ your honor, 
I applied to that man,” pointing at the in
surance man, “ the moat fitting words I 
could think of, therefore, if you impose 
jour fine I will pay it, but apologize— 
never.”

The insurance man got angry, wnd looked 
at the treasury official in anything bnt a 
friendly way. He demanded an apology 
instead of a fine, bnt the treasurer urged 
for the fine and the paltry *um of four 
dollars was imposed.

When the court expressed its surprise at 
two such dignified citizens as the gentle- 

before him appeared to be battling 
and showing such hatred of each other, the 
following interesting story come oat.

The county treasurer said the ill feeling 
existing between himself and the insurance 
man was not a new thing, in short it begun 
over fifteen years ago when the insurance 

by prying into an estate business had 
caused a rupture in the treasurers family 
and lost him his "position.

The treasurer said he was one of the 
trustees of a forge estate some fifteen years 
ago and the insurance .man with a covet- 
eous eye, plotted anl planned until he see- 
oeeded not only in Mooring the treasurers 
position as trustee hut that he caused the 

estranged

FT NHL further notice the 
U steamers of this company 

will leave 8t. John for East- 
port, Lubec, P. rtland and 
Boston every MONDAY. 
WEDNESDAY and FRI- 
DAY morning at T am.

Returning will leave Boa- 
ton same am at 8 a.m. and 
Portland at 6 p. m. 

trip I steamers, wLl not call at

de at Baetport with steamers for

B, Agent.

/

â dally op to 6 p. m. 
C B.LAECHLB
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fere the Syned and In a Fair Way to 
Be Settled.

" Ÿ*
The differences which have hitherto ex- 

. і «ted between Rev. Mr. Little of Trinity 
church, Sussex and his loving flock are in a 

jTff way to be settled and 
\Л ore time excited so much interest is 
liable to become a thing of the past.

Probably every person in New Bruns
wick knows
variegated career and the circumstances 
had:-g up to the final crisis which at one 
tseae threatened to deprive him oi a con
gregation, but which may now bo 
over in a manner satisfactory to both 
parties. Rev. Mr. Little caifie to Canada 
from the old country some ten years ago 
and obtained foe pastorate of Trinity 

- chunk, Sussex. He was a handsome man 
and an eloquent preacher and aeon found 
favor in the eyes of his flock.

Soon after his induction into the now 
charge, stories about hie financial standing 
bomiMneed to circulate and in a very short 
kme nearly everyone in Sussex held foe
A* that the

LINE STEAMERS
------ TO!

named who were equally active, almost 
with any campaigner in the city 

government, 
and two men at least employed pro
minently by the liberal local government 
were campaign workers from beginning to 
end of the fight. These all doubtlem knew 
what they were doing, and what would be 
■aid ot them after the election. On the 
other hand, in one branch of the poet office 
department here, an official who was pro
moted over the heads of men longer in the 
service than he, and who was favored by 
getting an extraordinary increase of salary, 
refused to vote, on one excuse or another.

•icton
Woodstock on behalf of the

the case which

N STANDARD TIME.

thing of Rev. Mr. Little’s They W1U еррежг July IS.
Rufus Somerby was in town again this 

week completing his arrangements for the 
appearance of his Monkey theatre in the 
opera house for the week beginning Jnly 
18. The illustrated page showing what 
these clever little animals are like, appear 
in this issue and was specially written for 
Progress from one of the performances in 
this province.

ers "DAVID WESTON" and 
ГЕ" leave BL John every dav 

9 a. m., for Fredericton aad
every day (Sunday ex.

ÎRDEIN" will leave 
LY, THURSDAY end BAT- 
BO s. m., for WOODSTOCK, and 
lock on alternate days at 7.80 a.m.

) at '•West VTolde for Sale.1'SSffiSi Owing to the deiita oi Mrs. Walter Brad- 
nos to rondo in Toronto, Mr. Bradnee baa 
decided to nil their hoantilnl home "West 
Wolde". It la a moat charming home, the 
gardens and ground, are laid out in true 
English atyle and are perfect in their way. 
Mr. and Mrs. Bradnee and their daughter 
hare only reeded in St. Stephen a low 
yearn bnt hare made hosts ol hiintb who 
will amoenly regret their departure end 
who will here pleasant memories ol the 
hoapality diapeomd at “West Wolde" by 
it, genial master I nd mistreat. It il the 
getMral hope that a prochain- will be n*ed- 
Qr Mend 1er this lorwly home, so Be hoepi- 
tatie doers will not being ekeed.

thedFredericton

and finally later in the day, when the pre
nne to get him to the polie became too

liter accomodate citizens having

I) at five o'clock wr Wickham and 
ling і. Returning each morning 
16 o'clock, deelnBt. John al 8.80.

і

і he wonld not ret». The meledietiewe oi 
those who knew hi. hiatary in the eerriee 
were deep when this ultimatum wee amde

who will wetThere ira lew, grit or torjv^
Ka^re-kmoT are ttume who prored 
themeelroa partisses.

1ER QJFTOI. .

treaeurere brother toet least • 
Aliènent. Whether the Bar. gentie- 4 ;from the reet ol the family.mrtv, April IU, the MB.

IH>, Tihnlw aae

I earn atВ tear» Eaitnimei mi\ ■ ;~Ж5-і .j a? ■ u/;t У*.
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2 PROGRESS. SATURDAY, JUJiY 4, 1896.
4most favorably, frouTooecnd of the Nortb- 

em continent to the other. A man fall of 
generous impulses. Requis scat in pace.

The New England Women’s Press Asse
rtion has abandoned their pre posed week 
of standard modern and classic plays to be 
given next year under their auspices.

The dramatic papers or their correspond
ents s'ill have something to say of the late 
Sir Augustus Harris. A recent Boston 
paper sajs that in his death “Melodrama 
has lost its greatest friend” and adds that 
some of the most noted of plays of this 
class in America came f om his theatre.

Mr. and Mrs Arthur Bonchier, who will 
visit the United S'atcs next season, have 
just given in London an English version of 
Sardou's “Divorçons” with all the ch trac
tors made over into honest English men 
and women, and of course all the French 
elements removed. When in the United 
Sta'es they will appear in “The Chili 
Widow.”

з

BfflODSB@8l0 amdGDtPSmgrftS© The met was peculiarly 
tween a Scotch fir pole, i 
bark still cn, and the wal 
plenty of space for the pied wagtails, bat 
it was a tight squeeze for the cuckoo 
She got into the nett, though, bat there 
she foend herse’fin fixable.

!dn4 lack out, lecause her 
feathers poii ted the wrong way, and she 
couldn’t go forward She was still alive 
vhen one cf the workmen found her, but 
dead after being extricated.

situated be- 
which had the 
IL Third was 20 Cent Discount

IN MUSICAL CIRCLE V.

The week just closing has been notice
able for the number of items of interest in 
local musical circles that it has supplied 
and which are noticed here because of 
their public import and public nature. 
The Oratorio socittyr it is announced has 
entered upon its summer vacation and al
though the date upon which work will be 
resumed is not given—perhaps not yet even 
definitely determined on—there is little 
doubt it will be early in September if not 
the middle of August. This is based upon 
the supposition that the Society will put 
into practical form its purpose of giving an 
Oratorio concert during the coming exhibi
tion week.

Some of the church choirs have experi
enced changes too, some have gsined, and 
tome have lost, valuable material in mem
bership by the changes. Осе particular 
change is found in the fact that Miss Nettie 
Pidgeon has been engaged as leading so
prano in Germain street baptist church tor 
the coming year. The standard of singing 
at this church is slwsj s kept commendably 
high. The fact th.t Mr. L. W. Titus 
assists this choir not unfitquently is not a 
little evidence of its general excellence. 
It is so supplied now that it has a mixed 
quartette and a male quartette as well.

In St. Andrew’s church, I learn that no 
organist in succession to Prof. Âthoe has 
yet been secured. List Sunday a Mr. 
Harrison who is a “SackviUe graduate of 
the pipe organ” played in that church 
as a sort of trial or sample of his 
•kill. I have not heard that there has 
been any engagement closed in conse
quence.

Speaking of this church organ, suggests 
mention of the fact, that Miss Louise 
Skinner has discontinued her members! ip 
as one of the choir of St. Andrews.

Much sympathy is expressed for the 
aedden* to Miss Hea, orgsnist of Centen
ary church which has caused a broken arm 
to the lady, and has deprived the church, for 
the time, of her valuable services. In the 
meantime M's. Daniel has kindly supplied 
her place for the past two Sundays, but 
whether this lady will be enabled to 
tinue during whole of the time Miss Hea is 
absent, is problematical.

Rumor has it that a new musical scciety 
has been formed in connection with St. 
Mary’s Episcopal church, Waterloo St.
It is said that the well known basso Mr. J.
N. Rogers is director of the new organiza
tion. Under this management the society 
should and doubtless will rapidly develop 
strength and excellence.

medal given by the convenaitry in which 
she is studying.

Messrs. Abbey, Schœfiele and Gran will 
continue business next season in the 
Metropolitan opera house, N. Y., and at 
the Tremont theatre, Boston.

Walter Damrosch has engaged Lili 
Lehman, Paul Kalisch, and Ernest Kraue 
for a winter season of German opera in 
the United States. He has also reengaged 
Gadaky, Stehman. Lange, Fischer, Mer
tens, and Eibenschuts.
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Actual Busina
Is an entirely new system for learning 

business mei hods and general cffice 
work by actually d'ing such work 
imt as it is done by other men in the 
larger business world. It is just like 
play—so interesting. Write 1er 
primer free.

Snell|s Business College,

Box P. Truro, n. s.
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Inez Sprague, wife of Ex Gov. rnor 
Sprague of Rhode Island, has been studying 
abroad during the last two years, for the 
operatic stage. Her repertoire include s 
nine of the popular operas. She will be
gin a concert tour—her first one— during 
next December, and will continue until the 
following May. She will then sail for 
Milan where she is undir engagement to 
appear in the Italian Opera.

A tourist in Cornwall recently met some 
members of a village church choir return
ing from rehearsal. He a>ked one of them 
what music they had been singing. The 
answer was “Handel.” “Well” said he

W. H. THORNE & CO., Ltd, i

Market Square, - - St. John.

I English Cutlery.Yvette Gnilbert baa confided to an inter
viewer a briet chapter of her experiences 
in America. Her visit waa a fljing one, 
and (o her impressions are tersely and 
briefly put. Like most people who 
visit the Windy City, she is not compli
mentary to Chicago, the foul condition of 
the streets of which,she describes, in strong 
but picturesque terms, Boston’s “superior 
intellectuality” struck her, but she found 
the people somewhat “collet monte et bas- 
bleu-” Philadelphia did not impress her 
at all, which thaws her to be a woman of 
preceptive discrimination. New York— 
which another omirent artist summed up as 
beirg all “spit and splendor”—she found 
quite without personnalité—no individu
ality. The New Yorkers do not create ; 
they are too busy money-getting. To the 
New York wc men she is complimentary, 
though they do be-jewel, te-ribbon, and 
be-feather themstlves too much and tco 
early in the day.

In China, the stage is said to be the low
est of the p roiessions. Actors share with 
barbers the pain of exclusion from com
petition at literary examinations. Every 
other man in the empire can compete, and 

' every successful candidate is a probable 
mandai in. Actors and barbers • lone can 
never attain to the privilege.

r P»per.

ï
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і “but don’t you find Handel rather dif
ficult ?” “Why, no Sir” replied the Corn- 
isfaman, “not very. You see, we alters

WAITED,

•оте baviag made fortune». Do not doubt until 
“dtb“wUI“M

Tea Bbadlkt влжаапох Co., Led. 
Brantford, Out.

Knives, Razors, Scissors, Shears.
A large and well selected assortment at reasonable prices, 

is ти

him.

SI TALK OF THE THEATRE.

The “War of Wealth” uith which the 
Harkin’s company opened its reengagement 
last Thursday evening, was too late for 
notice last week and therefore a word 
about this production may not be inopp 
tune. As before remarked the play is by 
the author of “In Old Kentucky” and it is 
the medium of introducing to the lovers of 
the drama in our city some members of the 
company in other and more advantageous 
roles than “In Old Kentucky ” permitted. 
The cast bad in it in prominent places of 
course, Meiers. Wise, Deyo, French, acd 
Lee, also Joseph Kilgour a new membt r, 
but, while Wise was inimitable as Col 
Pinckney Pointdexter in his fan miking.and 
all the others sustained their roles satis
factorily as would be expected, in Malcolm 
Bradley’s woik as Raymond, the night 
watchman of the bank, there was
a surprise of a pronounced character 
and won for him much well
merited applause. Of the ladies Miss 
Wbitty was admirable as the wealthy 
heiress and has always a true conception of 
the part she plays. Miss Tabor as the 
Western girl, presented her role very 
naturally and retained the favorable im
pression she had made as “Madge,” in the 
opening play. Miss Magill played the role 
of Helen Raj mond is such a powerful man
ner that her work wts a revelation. No 
one had suspected that this young lady 
possessed such qualities as an emotional 
actress as her wçrk in this play demon
strated, and the impression she made 
was meet flattering and one that any 
young artist should be proud of. This 
lady is handsome as well as youthful 
and of good stage presence, qualities which, 
united with study and devotion to her pro
fession, in tie near future will result in giv
ing her high place in her chosen profession. 
The *• War of Wealth” as a play however 
has many inconsistencies.

“Too Much Johnson” a comedy was 
selected for the opening nights of this 
week. It has many laughable situations but 
my impression was that the play was not 
such as the company would appear in to 
the best advantage.

“Love or Money” was put on Dominion 
day and for the rest of the wetk.

X/
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THE HEAVIEST and BEST MADE. TWO SIZES.

If you want the fieri, ask for 
the “EXCELSIOR.”

We also make several cheaper ones.

Miss Olga NethersoVs “Carmen” which 
was so sensational in the United States 
last season, has not made any favorable 
imprest ion in England. Of a rectnt pro

duction of the play at the Gaiety theatre,
London, Sketch, has the following ; “It is 
enough to say that the coerseness of Miss 
Nethersole is neither needful nor pleasing.
“Carmen,” alter all, presents a creature 
of some charm and the noticeable feature 
of M’ss Nethersole’s work is lack of charm.
It showed great cleverness without genius. _
It wee all very well having portrayed Car- RESIOEICE for moâtb°.'“таї
men a. a kind of beaat, trying to make her ртїй ^ГЛ°1,“т“і2£.Р8 Л
die as a brute, but the effort as a whole ЇЙі “Lï ™ Л1ГОк}піп,1Ївв 7*^ * the ЖІиеЗї 

reminded cne too much of pig sticking. I Bunm-it-Uw.Рд«5«у nEfl В'в'м*9ЇЇ'
have alwaj в had a he arty belief in the ability ;-------------
of Miss Olga Nttbersofe but begin to feel 
that the craving for notoriety at any price, 
will render her gifts of small value.”
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I particulars. Barnard Bros. Tor- 11patterns and 

onto, Oat.H 1 XT The brand “OLD TIME" means the hart 
quality of material and workmanshrp as applied to Tin
ware manntactured only by
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“Martha’is the cpeia selected for 
Auction this week at the Castle Square 
theatre, Boston. At this house last week 
•‘Boccaccio” was the bill and Miss Lane 
who was to sing the title role, fainted 
within five minutes after her appearance 
Miss Maud D’Arcy took Mies Lane’s 
place, and was very acceptable to the 
patrons.

Mr. Frank David, sang at the Castle 
Square last week instead of Mr. William 
Wolff. This change was made in order 
that Mr. Wolff might obtain a much need
ed rest.

Miss Joiie Intropidi, who will be re 
membered as having appeared in opera in 
this city, has recently been appearing in 
variety in New York.

The new comic opera “The Yankee 
Cruiser”, is still running at the Boston 
Museum.

The friends of Miis Clara Lane who 
fainted in “Boccaccio" at the Castle Square 
last week, have arrived at the conclusion 
that “an actress and singer has a limit to 
her endurance,” and that a rest should be 
taken in this lady s case.

Miss Clara Thropp who sings in “The 
Yankee Cruiser” has written a novel en
titled “A Few Little Lives”. The book 
tells of “a sell-willed woman whose hus
band's thoughts are devoted to business and 
another man’s wile.”

The “Pops” concerts closed in Boston 
last Thursday evening. The closing con

cert was a ctmpUmentaiy testimonial to 
the leader Mr. Max Zach. The following 
was the programme last Monday evening 
which was American compoiers night.
March, “Washington Post”
Overture “Sphinx"
Waltz, "Waves of the Danube"
Selection, "fencing Master"
Suite

Minuet, "Pearl of Orr’s Island"
Dance and March oi the tinomee 
Cradlesong 
Butterflies

Walts, "Obtepoh"
Polks, "Tout a Joie"
March, "Up the Street"

Miss Lacy Clarke, an admirable 
tralto, whose vocal gifts have heretofore 
been lavished chiefly upon London music 
hall audiences, has joined the Carl Rosa 
Opera Company. She has been singing 
the title part in “Gasmen” at Newcastle, 
England with much success.

A Boston girl, who wears the name of,
Miss Rossi Gish, now m Brussels 
pupil of the celebrated Ysaye, has been 
psbetsdÿ from among fifty pupils on the 
violin, to be one of fifteen to compete for •

I
75 to 79 Prince Wm. Street.
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Do You Want 
A Second-Hand

ei• I
A LARGE WHISKEY DEAL. W

aiMcDoogmll’a V. O. Bye Goea to Montreal. 
(Halliax Herald, June 16th,) ir►

11 faOne of the largest whiskejr transactions 
ever operated by a distillery in this country 
has just been completed between the East
ern Tiust Company, acting for the Bank 
of British North Americ*, and Messrs. 
La wren ee A. Wilson & Co., the large wine 
merchants of Montreal. The wbiekey 
purchased by this firm comprises the whole 
of McDougall’s Old Rye Whiskey, vatted 
in oak barrels in the ytar 1890. and upon 
which heavy advances were obtained from 
the Bank of British North America. It is 
claimed to be very superior owing to its 
age, and the fact that a great pe: cental, e 
of malt was used in its manufacture, and 
the purchasers are, consequently, called 

to pay a government duty of $1.72 
per proof gallon, owing to the malt having 
been used m bond. F. J. Clarke, who ne
gotiated the sale, states that it agregates 
over one hundred thousand dollars ($100,- 
000) duty paid, and that the Montreal firm 
have secured a snap, when it is considered 
that a large portion is going to be bottled 
for their reguhr trade and the balance in 
wood will be sold to their customers only.
It is not di finitely decided what is to be- 

1 esfa e acd plant of the 
McDougall Distilling Company, but it is 
to be hoped that the business will be re
sumed by a new company.

A Bird Soeak Trapped.
A feathered tough met its death curious

ly [the other day at Kingsteignton, 
South Devon, England, according to 
Gerald Waller in the London Field. 
The English cuckoo lays its*eggs in the 
nests of other birds nearly after the fast ion 
of the American cowbird, so that the birds 
imposed upon bring up the cuckoo’s young 
along with its own. One cuckoo discover
ed the nest of a pair of pied wagtails, or 
“dishwashers,” in a clay pit near King- 
eteigntor, and, as it seemed in every way 
a favorable place to depoeite one of her 
eggs, ehe sorted to enter the nest for that 
purpose.
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і We bave them in good running order, 
and of almost all makes, fromf tMrs. W. J. Florence, widow of the 

com dian, has sold the rights to “ Our Gov
ernor” and “ The Mighty Dollar” to Harry 
Davenport.

Fritz Williams was married to Kather
ine Florence on the 26th ult. Mr. Willie ms 
is one of the most popular and clever young 
men on the stage today. As previously 
mentioned, he wai in this city with Arthur 
Rehan’s company at the Mechanics’ Insti
tute, some eight or ten years ago. His 
bride is a daughter of Katherine Rogea.

David Belaeco has obtained a verdict of 
$16,000 in his suit against N. K. Fair
banks, the Chicago “ Angel” of Mrs. Leslie 
Carter. Belaeco sued for $66,000, for 
teaching Mrs. Carter how to bean actress. 
The jury seemed to adjudge that be had 
not accomplished his undertaking and al
lowed him in proportion.

Thomas E. Shea, it is said will have 
extra financial backing in the “Man O 
War’s-Man" next seal on.

і
c

$35.00 to $65.00. 0
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LOOK AT THE LIST.сете of the res

Singers,
Quadrants,

Baleigs,
Hartfords,

Betlsize,
Crescents.
h

!

0ALL IN THOROUGH ORDER
Irsnovld 
DeKoven 

Mac Doweli

De Korea

і
Г
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Quick Repair Shop. !і A “warm weather” company has been 
organized for a short season in Boston and 
is giving performances at the Park theatre. 
Among the talent engaged, and appearing 
there, is Alice Shaw end Raymcn Moore, 
the song writer.

Bend'x

Atkinson
Waldteufel VI

i<WHY was 
Isaac Pitman's p/. 
Shorthand

THERE WILL BE NO DELAY, tor we realize how much 
a rider dislikes to part with his wheel, even for a dey. We 
hope to make friends by being prompt.

*jKf
Л
ЛRosi Bend, «bo onoe ,u . member of 

•be Boitoo theetre stock company, » now 
in Philadelphia preparing pupil, for the 
•Uge, She waa not lota known ae the wife 
of L. B. Sbewell who for year, waa leading 
man at the Boiton museum.
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the ІшьІЇЇЇ&йҐ&ЇЯЯиЧГЯІ
мAAc!hтïE£5î¥?Й4l^ь.r•,0,^ -The death of J. W. Kelly, one of the 

beet and brightest in the Vanderffle rank,, 
W1» announced last week. Mr. Kelly's 
real name wee Shields. He waa kajwn

ae a I Biorole cAcadezny/nr - -BE. Singer Rink.
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An Evening with Rufus Somerby’s Show •aя

count V

wonderful act by standing on her master’s 
hands and gradually raising her hind feet 
in the air until she stands erect on the fore
feet alone. It is certainly the most sur
prising exhibition of trained muscles, that 
I have ever seen, and the small size of the 
actor makes her strength Seem the more 
wonderful.

Whether Mr. Someiby employe a 
monkey tiilor to clothe his troupe or not, 
I am unable to say, but they are all decor
ously arrayed in garments of modern cut 
and fit, and when two of the elderly gentle
men have a difference ot opinion which 
ends in a challenge, and throw aside their 
coats to settle the dispule with their fists, 
one so far forgets himself in his excitement 
as to remove too many garments, and 
stands in modest confusion before the audi
ence arrayed only in a white cotton shirt, 
the thoroughly correct fit of which is al
most an excuse tor its display. After a 
round in which Marquis of Queen sbury 
tactics are ignored, London prize ring 
rules at a discount, honors are declared 
even and the combatants resume the gar
ments of civilization. A Roman standing 
race in nhich a clever monkey rides the two 
poodles, rod concluded his act by carrying 
another monkey on his back and turning 
somersaults a la circus rider, while hi 
steeds are in motion, is another interesting 
feature of the entertainment, and the fat 
pug, who sits gravely on her hind legs and 
holds a monkey on her head, deserves the 
applause she calls forth. It would be diffi. 
cult to do justice in writing, to all the clever 
performances of these little creatures. To 
the monkeys who ride bicycles, with other 
monkeys on their shoulders, the dogs who 
climb two ladders at a time, one with their 
fore and the other with their hind feet, 
carrying monkeys on their backs meanwhile. 
The monkeys who trundle other monkeys 
in wheelbarrows, around the stage, and 
periodically spill their irate passengers out, 
the other monkeys who stand on their 
hinds with their heels in the air on the top
most rung of a ladder, held by two dogs, 
and the dog who balances on the top of a 
ladder up which a monkey is climbing. 
The dog acrobat who walks a wire blind
folded carrying a monkey on his back, 
while another clown monkey follows closely 
and endeavors to drag the rider off by the 
tail. All these must be seen in order to be 
fully appreciated. One little Scotch terrier 
is an adept at waltzing keeping excellent 
time to the music, and a monkey convulses 
the audience with her skirt dancing. Four 
monkeys of ancient and decidedly Hiber
nian appearance driving a pair ot dogs 
hitched to an express wagon much the worse 
for wear personate four old farmers com
ing into town on a “spree” and wind up 
the scene by upsetting their vehicle and 
getting a bad spill ; and a trained ant eater 
supposed to be the only trained animal of 
the kind in the world, does the ball rolling 
act, and walks a wire carrying a monkey 
on his back.

A monkey physician is called in to at
tend a patient who lies in bed, and after 
administering a tonic takes the invalid away

Everybody knows Rufus Somerby. the 
who has been bringing

Manager Somerby, and his “unparalleled 
show and it may truthfully be said that 
“Unde ltufe” keeps open house, when
ever he visits Canada. '

This year he seems to have excelled him
self ш the line of novelties giving his Can
adian friends something so unique in the 
line of entertainment, that he has succeeded 
in adding a very substantial branch to the

land, to the shrill note of the smallest 
terrier, the cracking of the trainer’s whip, 
and the chattering of the monkeys.

Amusing as all the features ot the 
tertaiment are the numbers which do not 
appear on the programme form no small 
share of it, and the antics of the performers 
who are not “on” are ludicrous in the 
extreme. The infant monkey who enjoys 
the freedom ot the stage and roams at his 
own sweet will amongst the other actors, 
walks over hie 
tail, and tyrannizes over her as much

youth, when the travelling companion of an 
Italian nobleman, who was making a 
pedeitrain tour ot the country, with an 
organ for amusement, and a monkey for 
company—turned and rent the hand that 
feі him. In other words, nearly tore my 
little frock off my back, while I was en
deavouring to give him a lun ;h of raisins, 

remember it was all his noble master

ed dogs, of various accomplishments and 
nationalitiei grouped about on chairs and 
benches. After concluding his part, the 
first actor retires gravely to a seat, when 
his pi see is taken by another gentleman of 
his race, who pos.esses a much stronger if 
less amiable character, and is evidently the 
vitlian of thapiece, but who goes through 
some skilful trapeze swinging.

veteran sho 
entertainments to Де provinces every 
mer, for

j

years past; and who has 
always been welcome, and drawn large 
audiences in every place he has visited P 
In tact not to know “Unde Ru*e” as be 
rather likes to be called, is, if not exactly 
to proclaim oneself unknown, at least to 

that one is very much of a back 
, shopworn, and frayed around the 

edges. Like the late Pbineas T. Barrum, 
Mr. Somerby is one ot the institutions ot
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, pulls her ears and
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utlery.

sore, Shears.
st reuoniMe price,. Л

X/
the age, rod in peraonal appearance he ii 
not unlike the Inmooa Fhinesi. Hie broad 
brimmed hat of gray toll, bia flowing, curly 
gray locks, rod hie aemi-clerical while tie 
rod gray clotbea, together with the de
murely benevolent expreaaion oi hie freah 
colored face, euggeating more the etnid 
Quaker elder, than the ahrewd rod enter- 
priaing «bowman, who ie ao thoroughly 
muter ot the buaineai in which ha has 
been engaged for ao long.

I firat made the acquaintance if not ex
actly of Mr. Somerby, at leaet ot hie ehowe, 
acme увага ago, when he was travelling in 
Croadt with hie Parlor Muses and Japan-

8T. JOSH, S. B.
ss ж human baby would do, while 
Де other younger members of Де family 
enjoy their time in exhaustive 
research—that is to say they explore the 
cracks of the floor, consume w-іД relish all 
Де dost they can find, and make scientific 
experiments wiA the electric lights.

There are оДег and more important num
bers not on Де programme either, and this 
is due to the fact that is a sort of amiable 
fad of Manager Somerby’s, to give the 
pnbile more than he advertises ; to reserve 
something unexpected for Дет at the last 
moment. It is only on this account that 
the absence ot any special mention of the 
wonderful skill of Prof. Glenfield, the ven-

ie Tinware. j

і cur well known and popular invisible laurel wreath which, in Де eyes of | coaW get the savage little brute to 
of his admirers, surrounds hie gray som- • release m 5 ; and 1 have never taken much 
brero. interest in monkeys since. Indeed I be-

Mr. Somerby t»11 been exhibiting in -ieve a dislike of the monkey tribe is in
grained in human nature, and tost those 
who have devoted any time to studying the 
works of the late lamented Ch tries Darwin, 
have a sneskiog tear of looking a monkey 
in the face ; the idea that we were once 
even ss he is and Даі a few generative of 
progression may make him as we are now, 
is unpalaleabl-j to the most humble minded 
ot us. But it anything could take away the 
stiog of our possible relationship, and 
res'ore to us some m aure of sell esteem, I 
think it would he the sight ot Professor 
Wormwood’s troupi ol educated monkeys, 
because their intelligence is alm;st human.

The curtain of this novel theatre rises on 
a supper scene, in which a monkey father, 
mother and children are seated at table, 
engaged in discussing a frugal supper, 
while the baby plays about the floor in 
real human baby fashion. An elderly gentle
man of the human family arrayed in a 
livery of dark gray, with white collar and 
cuffs, Де prominence of which would have 
done credit to a bank du le, acts 
as waiter, and scurries rapidly backward 
and forward between the dining room, and

The next actor is a small but clever 
Scotcb terrier who manipulates a laige 
ball, rolling it about while standing on it, 
a monkey in lanwhile endeavoring to pull 
him off by the tail, and ending by leaping 
upon bis back and adding to Де difficulty 
of his task. The clown and his barrel, are 
familiar s:ghts to us all, but when Де 
clown’s place is taken by a dog, a halo of 
novelty surrounds the well known perform-

Perhsps one of the most amusing acts 
was the bucking broncho performance, 
where two large and clever poodles, one 
black and the other white, are ridden by 
monkeys, and endeavour by all the artifices 
known to the real broncho, to dislodge 
their riders, who retain their seats with a 
skill which would do credit *0 a cowboy. 
Although the dogs oc.upy a very subordin
ate position, on Де handbills, thsir part in 
the preformance is bv no mesne light, 
some oi the best work being done by 
them, the somersaulting, being really 
marvellous ; one of the Scotch ter
riers turning a number of back somer
saults in succession, turning completely 
over in the air and alighting on the Ьіпд 
feet, and another throwing a back somer
sault over the backs of two other dogs. 1

)r Creamer І
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nt Де test, ask for 
JELSIOR.”

л J
rake several cheaper ones.

OLD TIME” means the beet 
workmanship as applied to Tin- *
by

ISHER.
L. Street.

Halifax, for the past lew weeks, and a 
friend of mine who had just returned from 
the city of fortifications told me to b j sure 
and see “Somerby’s Monkey Theatre” at 
the very first opportunity which came in

ese.Village, and I was so impressed Деп 
whh ehis2wonderful enterprise, and the 
amount /^entertainment furnished by him, 
In proportion to the fee charged, that, with 
human’nature’s love of a bargain, I have 
always made it a point einoe, to “take in” 
every’show that Manager Somerby brings 
to New Brunswick.

I don’t believe he ever brings the same 
entertainment twice, and I know he rather 
prides himselt upon having a novelty for 
his pitrons each time he returns, and 
always giving them something Деу cannot 
get elsewhere, and probably Дів is one 
secret ot his success, and one reason why 
he invariably plays to crowded houses.

Since his parlor mueee—Japanese village 
—and Prince Tinymite—trip he has treated 
Де citizens ot Де maritime provinces to 
Professor Bristol's trained horses, Professor 
Crhasot’s perforating horses, and various 
оДег wonders. And it may give some idea 
of his phenomenal success as a showman,

►

:
triloquiat, can be explained. The Professor 
deserves more than a passing reference, as 
he is one ot 1 he beet ventriloquists I ever 
heard, and who gives a whole show of his 
own, assisted by his “talking family.”

It may not be out of Де way to suggest 
to Professor Wormwood—as one speak
ing from Де audience’ point ot view, tkat 
it would be a decided improvement to 
have Де music softer, during the perform
ance ot the animals’ tricks, as people natural
ly like to know what is going on, and if 
they are able to hear the trainer’s ex
planation of the trick being performed, 
it assists them very materially in appreciat
ing it. It is sometimes a little difficult to 
understand by intuition, just what phase of 
life is being represented, and as the trainers 
voice was almost inaudible above Де very 
loud music, some contusion resulted ; but 
of course these small drawbacks are but 
spots on the sun, as it were.
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my way. I happaned to be in a neighbour
ing town on business, early this week ; and

an imaginary kitchen, with hot dishes. 
Supper over, and Де table clesred away, 
Де family retire decorously to chairs, 
while the waiter removes his coat, disclos
ing thereby a white cotton shirt relieved by 
“galluses,” of very brilliant scsrlet—and 
proceeds to indulge io a little recreation in 
the shape of wire walking, using his hands 
as a means of locomotion while his feet 
move gracefully in the air. In this position 
he also descends a ladder, and performs 
several other feats, in the presence of an 
appréciative stage audience, composed ot 

twenty monkeys ol all ages and 
sizes, and about the same number of train-

in a carriage presumably to Де hospital.
An especially athletic monkey climbs up 

to the highest point attainable and exe
cutes a leap for life by springing into 
his master’s arms. The concluding act 
is the mo.t exciting ; four dogs 
hitched to miniature trotting sulkies, and 
driven by four monkey jockeys engage in a 
wild raca in which not only the jockeys, 
and the canine spectators become frantic 
wfth excitement, but even Де horses Дет 
selves forget their characters and talk 
vociferously, the curtain falling npon a 
chorus of barks m every imaginable tone, 
from a deep baas ol Де large Newfound-

seeing Де familier name of “Somerby”op embellishing every available spsee, I con
cluded that. Де opportunity I had been 
waiting forbad 
found me an interested spectator at the 
femous monkey theatre.

Now to begin wiД, I don4 like mon
keys I I think I can safely say that of all 
animals Де monkey is about the only one 
which is utterly destitute of attraction for 
me. This indifférence to the charms of 
До playful /'monkey” probably had its 
origin 00 Де day, far back in my early

'when I say that daring his last tour, no 
less than 76 Доовж^ people paid thsir 
admission fee, at his ever ever hospitable 
doors, in the city of St. John, during the 
short space of one шопД, while in sober, 
staid Halifax 71 thousand sight seers 
-thronged his spacious hills in the 
•pace of time. Daring До last day of Ms 

-exhibition in St. Andrew’s rink, in 
«dty, eight thousand people did homage to

, and the evening

r much 
y. We (

.ik
Briefly «toted, Somerby'. Monkey 

Théâtre i« ell thet the eleroe 1er
it. It it unique rod woederiel rod ifluil 
M evening oi oontin 
pereed with many etiutiing surprime.,5 our own
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believe Professor Wormwood clsims the 
possession of the only dog in the world 
performing this trick, but as I hive not 
seen the whole world. personally, nor yet 
the trained dogs it con'aias, I cannot speak 
positive, ly on the subject. To me, by far 
the most wonderful trick was Де perform
ance of a tiny, fragile looking Italian grey
hound who supports her entire weight by 
her chin, her hind feet, and finally by Де 
very tips of her toes, holding her body in a 
state of absolute rigidity w№ Де fore, and 
hind feet stretched out perfectly straight, 
and her toes merely resting on her master’s 
fingers. This little creature finishes her
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• * Highest of all in Leavening Power.—Latest tJ.S. Gov't ReportBY OALLOW і AbD M9MOUM SO 
LIBMBTT.

Queer Clremmefcaueee of* Ooudemued Mwr- 
derer’e beep* trem M*on.

Tbe condemned murderer, Noble Shep
ard, broke jiil at the Four Courts one 
morning about 4 o’clock. Shepard recently 
is the confessed murderer of Thomas Mor
ton and Lizzie Ltehy, and the only reason 
why he was not hanged April 82 lut was 
because he took an appeal to the Supreme 
Court and was granted a respite ending the 
final disposition of his case by that tribun
al. It was generally conceded by all who 
were familiar with Shepard’s bloody deeds 
that the appeal could not save him from 
the gallows. And at the Four Courts the 
jail guards would point Shephard out to 

f visitors as “the next one to go off.”
) Shepard is a desperate criminal. He is 

brave as a lion, cunning as a fox, and rest
less ai a tiger. As a prisoner he was 
obedient enough, but he always seemed 
sulky. The guards who watched him day 
and night say 1h t he seldom slept. He 
seemed to be awake at all hours, but he 

showed the slightest signs ot un-

Ш bean regarded as a promising rou e tor 
travel between tbe two great oceans. 
Cortes himself examined it for tbatpurpoce 
and surveys were made of it afterwards by 
Spain. Mexico on achieving her inde
pendence took up the subject and when 
afterwards steam railways came into vogue 
the queston as to the relative advantages | 
o'a *•*"»! arose. Finally came the famous | 
prospect of à ship ra;lway.‘

The first actual concession for a com
mercial route was mide in 1841 but a few 
years liter this was interfered with by • 
war with the United States. A company 
was later on organised and had a survey 
for a rail road but the project came to 
nothing. The important enterprise has been 
be filed, during Its long progress by many 
delays and failures in contracts ; and in 
additi in has contended with the fact that 
nearly half a century ago the much shorter 
Panama railroad wsa completed and of 
course became an established route between

ТИ ewtet bed Bartered bare la lova. 
And wa’cbed wllh sscred care;

In perfect loveUneea above.
Oar Father needed there.

Snow white her ooMreeemblanoe Hee, 
The sweetest flower ol all;

So pals and still with night closed eyes; 
No answer when we call.

O lovely form, O baby bright;
Sweet mother ta Hr sleep;

Do angels from their realms of light. 
Their weigh beside her keep?

Hew cold She is, how damp her brow, 
How white her folded hands;

Will that sweet smile Hr Ups have now 
Be here In brighter lands?

Dear mother on y oar patient breast.
No longer can she lie;

Bet sweeter «аг will H Hr rest.
Where death it never nigh.

The hallowed words she learned to sav ;
Amid the seraph throng ; 

la those celestial fields ol 'day,
Wilt be an angel's song.

O could we see that spirit pure,
Her angel In that place;

The Saviour said that they lor sure, 
Behold oar lather’s face.

How sweet to hear this silent voice. 
These eyes In darkness sealed ;

With children’s angel hosts refolce,
In glory light revea’ed.

To think, these little feet so cold,
With some bright angel band ;

Shall walk where distant scenes unfold 
The clear sea crystal sand.

Though death In silent sorrow moves. 
And mother's heart must break,

Tie but the sleep of those He loves, 
They In His arms awake.

Ojr white camellia's earthly bloom 
We could not keep alive;

Has deathless life beyond the tomb 
WUh love 'tie vain to strive,

O mother weep not so nor call,
Her back torthls wild shore;

The dear Lord gives bis children all, 
A home forever more.
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yard near tbe Morgue, a ai to thie he bur- plates are quite abundant in Penniylvame 
ried. Runche up ‘the attire which lead to end elsewhere, two varieties being k 
the platform troff which the Ire ii sprtmg and the writer hee Irequenil 
and murderer, are .hot into 3emitJ. them effete! to bun at 
e,taping murdqtet udimbdd upon the roof each, but declined them with thank». A. 
ol ,£ scaffold ' the design u uninteresting and ромеиеа

The next test we. to jump from this no .pocul nguifioante, the value can on , 
point upon tho roof of the Morgue, over be meurecTby what lt wiU bring as a bit 
which ha ran to the Spruce elreet end. ol blue coloring, of nd'flerent quality. for

dl",ew» ewi,di«v» 1 n.,,„7l-fl'-b min.lTt.rncI

stîUSüft 3st,J«£. svrjasîKÆftg
ently asleep. He wu oronsed by thé to assign exemple, t » perticulir mlkers, 
gu.ids.nif expreiaed surprise at Sktp without referring to the name, on the back. 
Si’. e,cepe. In the tuck the letter bad for no potter ie:m. to have u.td the bord- 
occupied wre e dummy he hid made with er design ol another. The .tody ot the. 
a smell chip bnsket-as a head end a blanket margmal patents is fascinai mg to « 
tor the body collector. Enoch Wood employed du-
ior the body.------------------------- tin[t border deviocs lor different

thf сшляш FOB old china groupe of subjects. For bis American view»
Ьй nerd a eea-shell border in at least two

!'

tj

l
had

60■ I SIXTEEN FAGtES.

AVERAGE CIRCULATION 13,640
cents
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S! JOHN. 8 B„ SATPBDAY- JOLY 4 the two oceans.r,
fe. Й A NEW POWER.
І never

eeiiue.s. He wa. just the prisoner to make 
the escape that he did.

Shepiri o:cupied a cell in the ground 
tier and located about the centre ol the 
■outh end of the great dome-shaped piioo.
Its number i. S3, aid Shepard shared it 
with George Reed, the wile murderer.
Between the cells in tbit section of the 
jail, which reaeh in three tieis to the roof, 
and the south outer wall ol the building is 
a passage about lour feet in width.common
ly celled the -tbull ring.” Thu pasiage
leads along the calls in the shape of a The collecting о/ old china is rapidly he- 
crescent, so that when standing at either coming a science. The tendency ot the 
ecd of the passega nothing tha’ may be present day it to special re. Imtaad of 
going on in the centre ol the hull ring can gathering together cdtje snd ends and 
be observed. In this piesige two guards trash ol every description becauae if p)s- 
are suppoaed to patrol constantly day and leMea the single merit of age, the collector 
night. The tearenis ol all the cell* in the 0f today is paying more attention to the 

th part of the jail ahnt against the bull grouping together ol pieces belonging to 
ring and open upon the court inside. The ,p(Ciil branches of the poster’s art end to 
rear of the celle is conetiuctcd after the the completion of some particujir series çt 
pattern of their doors—that ii, made of designs, the work ol a special potter or 
steel grating half way from the top, and the ceramic views of a .elected locality, 
below that point to the bottom there is a Th re are colli ctors of Delft wire, ol tor- 
heavy steel plate. At the lower part ol toisesheU or Whirldon ware, ol slip decor 
this plate and in the centre is another plate rated pot e-y : th- re are others who confine 
ol steele bolted over an opening about themselves to pepperboxes, andatillothers 
11x8 inches. There sra in each smell plate who collect nothing but pitchers or beer 
about fi'teen heavy ateel holts which are mugs. Cer ain others tie interested only in 
ci nched on the inside of the cells, the p,hted china c interning views relating to 
plates being on the outside. These cover- their o wn locn’ities.while many consider bine 
ed openings in till ground tier of cells are crockery the only ware woith presirving. 
about two inches above the stone flmr. This specializing has its advantages in 

It i, pleasing to see that bicyclist! are 1 L*""‘ w«s». Де»., ш«. It „„ through this opening that Shepard bringing together many object, which would

mdL wi!h°.kn a> 0° lriendIi0ne..C,,1,Wh 2t°b”r ЛОГ л '**' “тьҐ.епег pipe which drain, the jail and ni.hing the student wilh material of great-

' “'іт їїїКїГЯ-й: ігхї.'йїїг:
They would get in front ol the wheel and Haurax, July 2;-The яЬпгЛ Abont le„ leet from Shepard’, cell » . teUigently to cl.snty and arrange, to reach
min at the shins of the tiler who WM land people of the d.oceje ot Nova Scotia mtnhoie to the sewer below, and the pipe enclusions relating lo the past condition 
obliged to hick the animal in sell defence. v- »•do ”ot "’"î” L*. ,h,°t lhil P°int “ “PP=d by another sewer and deve’opement ol the art.
The6 dm couldn’t tret along under Р»У Леіг b»hop » salarr- The fact that wh;cb lends ont throngh the senth waU and Collectors of old English chin, bea-mg 
his masters wheel as he could under hi. they arc in arresr. to Bishop Gourtiny (he pjpe ehich buried underneath Ameiican designs are perhaps in the m.|*
wagon and when he attempted anything ot “«>7 *3.000 is a pyculmr condition of 8pmce et„et. About ten day. ago Jailer 0ГІІу і, ih s country, and their number .a 
(he sort a general upset was Ihs result. «»«"• Hi* lord.bip».nppo.odto receive w,gner ,0„„d , leak in ths sewerp.pe be- oonstmtly increasing. The demand tor 
At one time wheelmen csrried revolvers or *6.000 per year, *4,000^ of whichcoma. nelth tbebu’.l ring, anl he set a force of the limited eupply of tuch рисе., which
device, lor throwing nitric acid at un- from church 'und. invested .r.England, and men ,0 „ork to repair it. They dug a »„ becoming rarer year by year ha. re-
iri-ndly dogs Bntlhit day bas gone by *2.000 of which is laisen by aiscssment. ^ >nd found ft, pipy in such bad con- ,„l,ed in the rapid increase m values, anl
and it is not uncommon nowaday, tn.ee a on the various parishes. The deficit cn dilio„ lhlt it could not be repaired. Then in many instance, prepo teron. price,
doe (risking along beside a wheel andin the aisessment .mount is increasing yearly the jailer decided to have all of ths pipe have been realizid by dealers. Take, tor 
Pilot ca-rying children on tho handle Until now ihe arrearage, amount: to abont rellidi ,„d the men nneatlhod it to the instance, the design showing the first tram 
bars і’i. now the thug for men and women *3.000 Not only that, but there ... mlmbo.e, lnd from that point they made 0f cars ol the Baltimore and Ohio Rtilroad. 
to take their pet dog out for a (pin. shortage in the mves men s .ocome, lor ân opening under the j lil waU. and eonlin- A few years ago this pattern could be pur-

In the re-cstsblisbed relations though instead of yielding $4.000 a year not more oed(he ditch across the j til yard. Two chase 1 lor a couple of dollars or less,
between the man. the wheel and the dog, Л» *3.700 is reahzid. A wh ,le day ... dl;„ ,g0 they di.connected .he pipe that Now it is sold at ten, fifteen, and some-
thira is still nothing to encourage hope ior "P’”t by the eynod wrestling with I ,etds t0 tle ,treet, and since then there times as high as tsenty dollars. Thu deep
the horve. He is s'ill out of it. problem of аггеив. The shoe piachee in been an an unprotected opening blue print, on account ol it* quaintness snd

_________ _ I two points : First, th) parishes who think thr0Ugh the manhole to the yard. historical interest, is exceedingly popular.
1, there a promise oi peace for Europe | them,elves toe pocr t) pay have irretriev- R wl, ,hile th, mt„ were at work on Across the loreground eitsnd. a Inin ol

intu rumor that Emperor William „„ ably got behind, and secondly, those who tb, leeer tb.t Shepard began work to dim nltive lour-wleslcd veh. :lesrewmb-mg 
longer carls lis musUche ferociously at the do P»7 relus6 10 Put lhe" ь™» effect hi. escape. With a line steel saw old-la hioned coal ca-z. drawn by a pnmt- 
endg. b“ we,ni. benigly straight! One U ^per ic.o there pock.t.^ti. tblt shep.td hnd bid awty m hi., ceU he От

thing is certain however tnd that is, there ™eet , ,1 ; began to cut Ihs belts that held the steel |Uùd, on the side rail, while the firemsn н
has not been quite so much blusteriog talk Three ol those delinquent churches are m clp lbl. covered Ihs small openmg near .ced on the Iront ot the tiny coil out or 
from ths war lord sines he began winning this city-St. Luke. Cathedral, 8t. hltfk. |hefl)0r Shepard worked slyly while the tender, le 1'» 
peaceful victories with the Meteor. “d George’s thcugh ^Mr. Craw^ ^ „„ fte lewcr „„ked. The noise .hey

tord stated that it wu a mis ake to charge mlde v|, , proteciion tor Shepard against ,ц^ ';“«І ІО ІГсгіЬе to Item au antiquity 
a. . Result Of the Etactio». . his church with being in arrears. A sec- Ле jtil gnard, hearing the grating of ins ol , bmdred or even teo hundred yem,

Tolv 2 —Some results 0f Ihe tion ol іЬ«еУп°а propose 1 to lie roue the Reed, the cellmate of Shepard, says „„twithalanding tie tact that the Baltimore
Haufax, Jaly2.-Some re.nlu ot be «nt in order to make both end. of “ iri„ly a»t he never once noticed the and Ohio railroad w,s not p,o,ected nntil

liberal victory are already apparent, at the , ш , Ur„ c0„ti„gent of .. d it 1828. This belief in the great age ot tnber-
meetirg of the heard ot school commis- 7 , , with the fugitive at wo ited china is comm un and it u a hopeless
sioner. Aid. Redden and Aid Lune two nn- =°”"trT 10 ' 7 t„v ‘eh Heed’s statement » true, Shepard wu sly ,„k iotryto ,et the owners.I raigftV to
гпшпголігіпг liberals moved thit Dom- eole PurP0Be of срР^в “7 roch enough to keep his work from the prison the true age ot such pi cts. It was only Us.
. . P v hft nnnhlic holidzv for the city “incrdMe “ the tariff” Tbere wee 1 guards. Reed's sUtemeLti shout the whole week that the wrier received aletterlrMB

like a red r^ before a boll t» most Ubeml. ‘bc'burch .s responsible lor t denoe by the officials. They say that the dMired They were НекпЬегі at
• HlUI„ nnd especially to 'sn:h 116.000'lnd th,t lh,7 "°°ld b ® ^ only reason Reed did not escape with .hep- bring hsU, five hundred year, old, and

' lh , mentioned np the ihoitsge on the $t,000 to be derived ^ because le wu too large a man to more probably seven hundred. Iaveatign-

walked down to the school board and did v,ew’ holdm8 that aU .еуп°Г “ plate over the opening іа readme:* for his flower, descending to ui from the twelfth;
і fin„.u fti mnt nf hnvin» responsible lor was ths $2,000 they should egcaDu by Saturday night, and then awaited century! 

the previously unthoiyht of net Of lmvmg ^ M|M|m№t. Rty. Mr. Bowman *“£‘’7“* 7 !* ’ having learned Until quite recently *10 represented the
July 1st made a holiday for the ohildren. ^ jud hld , Uvely tilt oyer tin. ^пЛоте source iTthe mLn to?thst tbe every» price e^ed tor dark^ Mn»_ Amen-

so beneficent an effect on the opposite tide, »» “ miHer ^ finlllly disposed ot, not Skpard’s opportunity came piWV to uy.’th^e’exorbitant figures are
he wonld have te$n wiUmgto he beatm »t deficiency, but by rt- “„S5'noti«/^ng шиї about the sometime, real zed, ‘1,Ь°;*Ьь*<”?ек0Іі
the poll, five y eu. ago- Well done. Red- bymUg (o ^ ThÆwere lone mjsnon . d«^ tor a d.5“r « "S

d'” “d L“e! 1 7Z, 2 are to meet with th. fierce Z£& %°
comm t ee, and to report to the executive btdl 9|om hil bnnk he uw the over their bobble., and we may hve to too

The man whou work keeps him out ol I of the Synod next Much. gnardi peu by hi. cell and diuppeu in Лв 1Uy '^^„“^“’twtamp? ‘o'netf
doors in winter must bare a hearty wel- It » a question who leels most badly opposite directions to the enda ol the bull , niS?ttnn “ Provisional,”
com. for Spring. It » bfd »ibe“*«7 about thU ,.d financml embrogUo-th. rSg Hehadgot .m.Hhfrom^n. ol the ™,Г„ Utv™,.-
I*7t‘^. KtiSi^ sLo the floieri b, I 50 parishes that sie behind in their use,. gi«d. only a few momut. before and M >old t„ ,No. York coUeotor 1er the
tables,от and overco.tsfwindy days and ment, the remainder who have paid up, or ^Lit the time the guard, disappeared “^"’^“J^^tion china dealer.

ййиг.іїяггвл

, is&JrrS a» .ttSûSsrs.-;: bBaisîKttï а*вгга«'ачйй
all men. M *

THE TRIAL OF WHEELER. a great deal has been said a’iout using
In the intense excitement of tie gineral compres ed air in street c»r propulsion but 

election Veter Wheeler’s trial was al- nothing satisfactory, or promising any 
nnst loit sight of ixcept by those who from Urge degree oi success, hi. been di.covir- 
thistart were deeply interested in the case, ed in tint line receatly. Now however 
That he bad a fair trial there is not the much has been done and there are indica- 
illnhtest doubt, and that no defence wss lions o' much more. A compiny has betn 
brought forward by bis counsel is sufficient formed in New York and several millions 
evidence that .11 hope ot proving him have been inbacribed for tie pcrpoie 
innocent, or securing dismisial, had been ot constructing michnery adapted to 
abandoned. Wh le WitEEiyt wss snr- the use ol compresse! air. It » very 
rounded by a web ol circnmstantial evid- likely that loon the larger cities will adopt 
c„ce from which it was ùngoisîble to ex- comprised air as a motive force loritreet
tricate him there ares vcr<ltBiig! that do car purposes. Under the system likely to 
not seem quite convincing to an unprejndic- be adopted the compressed air is put in 
ed mind If the murder wu committed at ,'o-age leiervoirs under tie car the air be- 
tht boor'rl limed then the imagination or the irg compreeeed to about two thoustnd 
eyesight ot one o-tvodf the nitivee of pounds to the square inch and in vinous 
Bear R verlias played tien) lalie. capacités yielding a ipred of from five to

At the time ot the murder Detective twenty miles an hour. Sta'ion reservoir! are 
Power and several ol the provmciil p.perr placed at proper interval, along the 
acted in a most nnprofeeeMal пИМеК' road and long distances from wh ch the 
tbe detective especially, who gave to the car reservoir may be np’enished when ex- 
papers without ж moments hesitition his hauôtetl. In the matfcar oi cost, compress
ion' ot the crime. If.Wheeler had by ed air is not believed to be cheaper than 
nnv chance been proven innocent Detective electricity as a prope’.liog force for street 
PuWF.r would perhaps not have fe’t so cars ; but it would have the advantiga of 
exultant ; and there is always the chance ot doing away with overhead wires and the 

It is to be sincerely hoped that live wire so destructive to life. In the 
city ot New York overhead w'ras are under 
th) ban and that is one ressan why atten
tion is being so persistently turned to com
pressed air as a substitute for el ictricity in 
street car propulsion.
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: groups ot subjects. For hu 
he used a sea-shell border 
varieties. In one of these the echinus, or 
sea porcupin®, was introduced as shown in 
the Baltimore and Ohio plate. In the 
other this detail wss omitted. To the lat- 
ttr group belong the "Commodore Mac- 
doncujh’s Victory” print and the “Marine 
Hospital. Louisville, Ky.” His series of
Sa iptunl designs was characterized by a 
border confining four groups of Biblical 
emblems—a lamb, an alar, a cross, and 
in open book. Whether these are marked 
or not, they may always be recogn;z)d ta 
being the work of Wood. A series ot 
French views, includiog “La Grange, the 
Kesifence of the Marquis Laf syette” (of 
which there are two varieties) ; the ‘ Mou
lin sur 1 a Marne,” mentioned above ; th) 
“Chateau Ermenonville,” and others, were 
distinguished by a border of hollyhocks, 
grapes and iris, and still other groups had 
distinctive margins.

Stubbs employed on his American pro
ductions a border pattern embodying the 
American eagle. The Ridgway bio‘hers, 
John and William, in their “Beau'iee ot 
America’ table lervice, used a set medal
lion pattern of largè rose leaves, arranged 
in a circle, tip to tip, on each ot which is a 
fhwer blossom. Mayer used on bis 
of arms of the original States a graceful 
trumpet flower, while R. 8. & W. ( mpposed 
to stand tor Ridgway, Son & Wear) pro- 
duped the most beautiful, perhaps, of all, 
an artistic wreath of oak leaves and acorns. 
Of a later period are the pink, black and 
brown pistes of Jackson and of Adams, 
with their handsome floral borders ; the 
light blue and brown views of Goodwin, 
including a view of Baltimore and one of 
Fort Hamilton, encircled wi h convolvulus 
and nasturtium designs, and the Hudson 
River scenes oi Clews, with their bird-of- 
paradise borders. Of course there 
also юте

Oollec’lng «І Late Yfnrs Is Bccom 
Ir g A Science. .

ТаChinn
V

m
So we wül keep her early grave,

All fresh and green with fl >wers;
For her sweet sell our Father gave 

From His own Eden bowers.
Through a'l the eommet's golden prime, 

A requiem they will sing;
And like a holy evening chime,

The sweetest memories bilng.

The Innocent field daisy’s truth,
Will bepd to God in prayer ;

Pare snowdrops tell us hope and youth 
Are In His tenner care.

We left some in her hands when lsst, 
Farewell in tears we said ;

How lovingly whin * inter’s past,
They bloom above the dead.

I.

■

!
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o, Muriel, sweet Muriel,
Canst thou give ns no sign;

Ol heavenly scenes, or softly tell 
Our hearts what j>ys are thine?

What cbernh aouls on shining wings,
Fly through that vast domain;

What splendid hymns their thousands sing, 
Tne distant sweet refrain.

.і
a mistake.
tli) loquacious detective and the senea’ional 

will be more gua did in future 
matters. A

Н-ї и
і îi t

papers
when desling with such grave 
detective’s theory is m concern of the pubic 
until it is quietly worked out to a sujeess- 
ful issue, and in the ca e ot Wheeler 
Detective Power his not distinguished 
himself very signally.

4? ■criesCrpaos Goldi

GREATER NEW YORK.
•-і So far a. an act ol the legis’eture c»n 

effect it tbe “Greetir New York’’ is 
,n accomplished tact. The bill uniting 
the municipalities of New York ci y end 
Brooklyn end adding to them Leng Island 
c'ty and Status bland, which lies in New 
Ycrk larbor, his pass d the New York 
assembly and received the signature of 
Governor Morton The sggraga'e pop- 
„lition of the newmetrtpolis will be about 
three million! and there is plenty 
occupied territory within the limit i 
new city to admit oi a vsst growth still 
without overcrowding, il Ihe population is 
properly dis ributed. This consideration 
will undoubtedly setve the higheit ends of 
municipal progress aid be of vast benefit in 
the nutter ol economy and efficiency ot 

The union will ex'et, how-

: s
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m were
____special engravings with their

own individual border devices, such as the 
‘States’ pattern, tbe log cabin of 1840, the 
Erie Csnàl. and the landing of the pil
grims, but these a-e th) exceptions which 
prove the rale.

The use of a common border on a series 
of views lerved two purposes. It identified 
the work of the msnuficturer, and it saved 
much expense in having a variety of défir
ent views engraved. It also contributed 
to the uniformity required in 
table me. Thus it was only nec.isiry, in 
getting cu’; new patterns, to engrave a 
central view, the least expensive portion ot 
the whole design.

Many other handsome bordering* 
English china could be described

I
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і
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of the
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a service for

a government.
lor some tim) to come in little more 

than name. A sch?me of government must 
still be provided for the consolidated cit es. 
Thus it will be the duty of a commission 
to devise and reduce to a practical work-

on o’d 
tai we

■раж.’ Mr. A. True of New York hse in 
his possession a pair of dinner plates which 
are probably unique in American collec- 
tiors Theee contain well-executed portrait 
busts in blue of Robert Burns aed King

.. Ц1
ing form.

Much oppoisition was made against the 
bill in the fo-m it finally p'.seed; though 
such oppoei ion was not opposed to a 
greater New York but simply to th? 
method of accomplishing it. It wis thought 
by many tint a charter for the proposed 
city should be’tfirst drawn up and submit
ted to the voters for approval or o‘her- 
wise ; but that order was rcver.ed. The 
conso’ida’ion wai first made and [the 
charter is to follow. Greater New York is 
row the second city in size in the world.

!;^:.Vbds“^,bydorthe8r.tiffi

thistle in bold proportions. Since these 
are not marked, the name of the maker ie 
not known, but as Enoch Wood was the 
most prol.fic producer of printed wires of 
this character, they may, with some degree 
ot probability, be attributed to him.— 
Edwin Atlee Barber.

!
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Blemnrok as a В nnd Organist.

Iti, related by a Germ in journal that 
during the reign otthe Emperor William I., 
when th) present Emperor was a hoy. 
Prince Bismarck, walking one dny through 
a corridor ot the royal palace at Berlin, 

upon a strange scene. Hearing with
in a room which he passed a great racket, . 
he opened the door end saw the young 
grandoon, of the emperor dancing abont, 
while their tether, the Crown Piinoo, 
ground at the handle of a hind organ. -

All were in high «pirilo, and, setktag the 
Chancellor, the young Princes laughingly 
invited him to join in the «Hoe. Prince 
Bismarck declined, hat offered to torn the 
organ it the Crown Prince would jo'n in . 
his sons. The Crown Prince consented, 
and the Chancellor turned the handle with 
great animation. The laughter and sport 
grew loader with the increatod speed oi 
the olavine. Just then the old Emperor 
сете in. He took in the situation eta
“Tsee. my Chsncellor, that you are be
ginning early to mike the Princes danoe 
to your music !”

It the incident wse-accepte des prophetic.
It was soon proved illusive. The eldest, at 
leaM, ol the old Emperor'* grandeonz-the 
present Emperor—has never since then 
SjiMMd to any one’s music but bii own.

■
- AN IMPORTANT WORK.

Tee leeze juit mile by Mexico of hir 
intsr-occanic railway between Coatza-

acoilcos and Salina Croz may .properly be 
regarded ss the final stage in the develope- 
meit of this great enterprise. The com
pletion ot tho road wss annoiccad by 
President Diaz t» the Mexican congre» 
some time ago ; but it remained to provide 
costly harbor and terminal tacilitiei at the 
firxt named city which is on the Golf and 
to build a pier at the laat 

on the Pacific. It also

E tji

w

.
which »
remained to establish tally the system of 
operating the road and to provide lor 
trano-shipment by lighter» until the pier 
should be ready. In the arrangement now 
made with the London Ire reel for fifty 

described ly Consul General

Time Files When no Mil Pursue th.
r
r

увага, as
Crittenden, the Mexican government 
will tarniih $160 000 per month dur
ing three years for the remaining
construction required, and at the ex
piration ot that time the 
to have the whole road in «olid 
running condition,'while a schedule ot the 
division of receipts between the govern
ment and Ihe leaned thereafter, daring the 
remainder of the lease. Is established.

The Isthmus ot Tehuantepec baa long

'
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Baby’s
Own.it

Jjg§> » kg

сЬИ kv Babies like it—it’s good for them.

Ш BABY’S OWN SOAP is
certain in cleansing, so safe, and 
sweet; in.using. Keeps skin soft 
and healthy. . Good for babies or 
old folks. Sold by all druggists.)

THE ALBERT TOILET SOAP CO., MONTREAL.

wp| Ш*.

M.rltlme Agent tor THE O'KEEFE BREWERY CO. .1 T.ron.a, Limited,

QEOROE P. ncLAUQHLIN,
.........WHOLESALE DEALER IN..........

Wines, Liquors and Cigars,
1

11 and 13 WATER STREET, ST. JOHN, N. В»
Agent forLOOHLEANA SCOTCH WHISKEY,onr spcc'al brand. Try it

«- TELE PHONE No. 98P ___

:

Sleep,
Sound and 
RefreshingX ^

$

visits the nursing 
mother and her 
child if she takesJ

1ÂNW0MANS BALM і
USE ONLY

Pelee Island Wine Co’s Wines*
THEY ARE PURE JUICE 

OF THE RRAPE,!I
Dbt Catawba,
Swbbt Catawba 
ІВАВВЬЬА,
дїт. Aoeosnss, (Registered),

OÜB

BRANDS.
MABOH 16th, 1893.

E. 6.8C0VIL, Аежкт PELndeLuro Qr.pi Jmc, Si. Jo**, N. В Jnue

da ring the PMt four »ил
„.„„„«tod. It 11 much cheaper end ^J^TnAT. D.,to Laadto,. Eh*. Co.

E. c. scovіl вдалам,гсь"^«

64 \M.'f
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Pure Tea
That is. Tea leaves, scientifically prepared, from 
early pickings, off well cultivated plants is a 
wholesome, invigorating drink.

Few people, however nervous, are otherwise than 
*j pleasantly affected by drinking properly prepared

Sold In
lead
packets 
to keep 
their 
fragrance. \ I
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E®©BaiO ®maD F@tP©®msiDn1,8. Gov’t Report

iking rlsge oi HIM NeUie M. Wet more, youngest daugh
ter of the late Jodge Wetmore of the New Bruns
wick Supreme Court, sud Judge Fitsgersld of 
Port Arthur, Ooturlo.

Prompt/ et 2 p. m„ Miss Wetmore entered the 
csthedrsl ou the era ot her brother, Mr. A.B.

niece, M lse Holden of St.John. The bride wore e 
very pretty ere»’ice oi 
with veil, shoulders caught np with apple blossoms, 
end Mies Holden wee s’tired In French lavender 
muaUn.Both carried handsome bosquets.

Judge Fitzgerald sad his groomsmàs, J.D. 
Ferguson of Hamilton, had In the meantime taken 
their placée at the alter, and hie handsome manly 
appearance apparently attracted the unremitting 
attention ol the lady spectators. The guests, of 
which there was a Urge number, occupied the 

pews of the church. The 
Messrs R. 8. Barker, J. 8. Barker, J. 8. Campbell, 
C. F. Randolph and Geo. Г. Black.

As the bridal party walked up the aisle tne choir 
sang "The voice that breathed o'er Eden." Rev. 
F. Whallf, Sub-dean, preformed the marriage cere
mony, the toll service of the church of England, 
a d at Its conclusion Judge Fitzgerald, with his 
hem liai bride on hU arm, left the church to the 
music of Mendelsohn's wedding march from Prof. 
Brletowe at the organ. Judge and Mrs. Fitzger
ald and the guests procceeded from the cathedral 
to the residence of her brother-in-law, T. Carleton 
Allen, where they partook of luncheon.

The bridal party left by the 4 30 train for'their 
home at Port Arthur, followed by very many goed 
wishes, a Urge number of their friend» being>t the 
depot to aay good bye. The preaents to the bride 
were very handsome and snmerous.

Mr. Hazзп was In OAawa the first of thla week. 
Hon. A. H. Gilmore, who was here the first of the 

week, returned to 8t. Andrews Monday evening.
Mrs. Busby, who haa been travelling In Europe 

with Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Burpee and daughter re
turned to St. John the first of the week.

Hon. L. H. Davies of P. E. I. wae here Monday 
on her Bay to Montreal.

A large and appreciative audience assembled at 
the St. John Conaervato 
being the occasion of a 
by Mise Nettie ReUllick, pianist, and Miss Alberta 
Fowler, elocutionist. Tue roomi were very taste 
tolly and prettily decorated, and the following pro
gramme was rendered In a most efficient manner. 
Piano—(«) Aummel Rondo Favori;

(b) Beethoven, "Opus £ в"—Theme with 
vari. and Scherso.

inThere haa not been much going 
the social world recently the holiday 
having taken many people ont of town
lor n day or two. On Wednesday Mrs.
Howard D. Troop gave a picnic at Hampstead, the 

the "Dream" at tea a. m. and rewder I-rtT r>l« "P to lad tollond bj the ЬгИешеИ, hertor.iig .t в o'clock. Dlsa„ end to* wire and
oo boetd th. yecht end lb. titotao— w— very ptos■ bengeUne eu traîne,santiy spent. Among thoee who enjoyed the little 
trip were, Mr. and Mrs. Troop, Dr. and Mia. 
White, Mr. Donglae Troop, Mbs Troop, Misses 
Skinner, Messrs. Skinner, Mr. and Mrs. Henry 
Hall, Mr. B. Hall, Mr. and Mis. Nad Peters, Mrs. 
Colter, Mr. 8. Hall, Mr. Hsnington, MU» 
Edge, Mias Furlong,
"oag, Mr. J
Misse» MUlan, Judge King, Mrs. King, Misa

Mlm Edge U visiting Misa Hsnington this week. 
A party of ladies went out to Rotheaay on 

We'needay and apent the day; they dined 
at the Bel evlew and returned to
in the evening. Among those who went
out were Mrs. Andrew Jack, Mra James Jack, 
Mies Tuck, Miss Lollie Harrison, Misses Blafr and

Mra. D. P. Chisholm spent a day this week at 
Rothesay as a guest oi Mrs. Domvllle.

any dominion day excursions or 
hat left the dty on July flrat was
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in with it:
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Among the mi 
private picnics t 
that held at the WUmot homestead at Rotheaay. 
JL'he patty which numbered over alxty embarked on 
a atea ner at Indlantown and alter a delightful Ball 
reached their destination and were met by many of 
their friends who had gone up by train. Upon 
reaching the pknlc grounds everything was found 
In readiness for games of all aorta, and It waanot 
long ere lawn tennis,bate ball,and croquet waa being 
Indulged in. After aboot two hours ton and recre
ation a luncheon wae served on the gronnds and In 
the arbora. Unlike other picnic parties this one 
wentwiih a prepared bill of tare which was arranged 
to a novel way and called for many diahee that when 
sampled, proved to be the seasons beat del.calalei.

The afternoon wae pleasantly ipent in rowing 
about the river after which an Impromptu program
me of vocal and Instrumental music waa given.

The numbers on the programme that are deserving 
of special mention were the selections on the Lon 
don plpee by Mr. Ernie Smith; the mandolin and 
guitar selections by Meesre,Tu Ita and Cook and the 
recitation by Mr. B. Jordan. The days ootingwaa 
not brought to a dose un 11 the boat had arrived at 
Indlantown wharf at ten o'clock when every body 
present voted the time a moat j illy one with nothing 
to mar It but the lota ot a becoming aallor hat which 
one of the yonng ladles lost overboard. Among 
those who were present were, Dr. and Mra. Bonnell 
and Master Percy Bonnell, Mr and Mrs. J. B. 
Wilmot, the Misses WUmot, J.A. Estey and the 
Misses Estey, W. J. Parks, Mr. and Mra. Qeo. 
Harding, Miss Aggie Harding, Miss Francis, Mias 
В jssle Alllngham, Miss Flossie Robertson, Misses 
Estey of Boiton, Miss Clara Gerow, 
brooks. Miss Ethel Bsty, Mias 
Misa Fannie Everett, Mias Georgie Currie, Miss 
Nan McDonald, Miss Bertie Barbour, Misa Jean 
Barr ol Montreal, and Misa Pbalr of Fredericton, 
Messrs J. Wilson. F. Tufts, B. Everett, F. Estey, 
W. Manlng, H. Waea, B. Jordsn, F. Keiretead, A. 
Estey, F. McKay, 8. Francis, B. Smith, J Willey, 
W. White, W. Barbour, Vernon McLellan, W. 
McDonald, W. Davis, B. Gerow, A. Cook, Dr. 
Wheeler and others.

The many friends In this city of Mils Lizzie B. 
Olive will be pleased to learn that she made a de
cided Impression In Boston on June 16th when 
she sang at a concert given in that city under the 
auspices of the Suffolk lodge of I.O. G. T. at Ber
keley Tern île. Miss Olive was second on the pro 
gramme In a piano solo afterwards she rendered 
two vocal aelec ions all ol which she had to respond 
to with encores.

A juvenile party of over fifty assembled at the 
residence of Mr. and Mrs. James Osborne, Bed 
Head on Wednesday, to celebrate the birthday of 
their little three year old daughter. Miss Maggie. 
Supper waa eeived on the lawn nt fl re o'clock. A 
very enjoyable time wae spent from 4 to 8, when the 
yonng folks departed for their respected homes. 
The charming little 3 year old hostess performed 
her duties admirably.

Mrs. Annie Melick whose dangerous illness was 
referred to several weeks ago In Pnoaneia hae so 
far recovered that in a few weeks she hopes to be 
able to come to New Brunswick to spend the rest of 
the summer.

Mr. James Harding of St. John spent Sunday in 
St. Ardrews.

Master Arihur Chlpman who has been attending 
school at Rothesay has returned to St. Stephen for 
the holidays.

Mr. Harry McLellan spent part of the week In 
CsUb.

Master Godfrey Newnham who has been attend 
ing the Daverpirt school hae returned to St 
Stephen for the holidays.

Miss Maggie Sweeney of FalrvUle will spend 
the summer holidays In Fredericton.

Mr. V. L. Alward pr ncipal ol the FalrvUle 
school will spend his vacation at his home in 
Qaeeen'a Co.

Mies Simpson of St. Stephen and Miss Kirk of 
Kings Co., both of whom have been teaching in 
FalrvUle left thla week to spend the holidays at 
their respective homes.

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Stackhouse entertained a 
party ol friends at their residence, Portland street, 
on Tneeday evening In honor of their guests Mr. 
and Mra. Beangard and daughter of Esstport. Be

ta were served during the evening; de- 
Ughtfnl music rendered.

On Monday morning at Holy Trinity church, a 
very pretty wedding took place, In which the con- 
trading parties were Mr. John Crowley, late oi 
Boston, eon of Mr. Simon Crowley of this dty and 
Mary T. Murphy, slater of Michael Murphy, B. A. 
The bride was attended by her cousin, Miss Methie 
Flaherty, while the groom wae supported by his 
brother, Shnon Crowley. Btv. T. T. Walsh p ir
ions id the ceremony, after which the party re- 
paired to the residence of the bride’s mother, Mrs. 
Lawlor, Spring street, where breakfast wae served 
after which Mr. and Mrs. Crowley left on the 
■learner State of Maine tor Boston where they will

Captain C. W. Brand age and son of Boeton are 
visiting the dty aa guests of the former's father, 
Mr. Taomia Brundage.

Mr. M.N.CeckburnotBt. Andrews visited the 
dty this week.

Hon. Robert Yonng and Mrs. Yonng of Caraquet 
are visiting the dty.

Mr. Fred La Forest of Edmnnaton psld a abort 
visit to dty friends this wees.

Mr. B. R. Dixon of Moncton le staying in the

- *
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PATENTED 1896,

Fall aid Vinter Dresses
ry, on Monday evening, it 
Graduatei' Recital, givenX' X Itusset, 

Wine Red 
Silver Grey,

In Fawn,
Black,
Nivy,
Seal Brown, Myrtle Green.
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At nil Dry Goode Stores.
Popular Prices.

Wakefield Leather Skirt Binding.
Davenport 

Prof White
Beading—"The Drummer Boy"
Violin
Reading—(a) Rhythm cal Selection, -'My Ship";

Aldrich(b) • Gal nth"
Piano—"Romance and Scherzo" 
Reading—"Franz"
Violin 
Read Id

the Pchumain 
Wells J. Hawke 

Prof. White
g—"Pavlovna" Aldrich
Misa Fowler assisted by Mr. McKay.

Mendelesoln

(of

Be Miss.. Bet».Ready for Use Plano—"Capricdi BrUllante"
Reading—"Behind the Cart sin"

At the close Miss Fowler gave ihe following In 
the Dflearte pantomime of expression: Listening, 
Watching, Suppressed Sorrow,Defitnce, Adoratlcr, 
Mirth, Explosive Mirth, Fear, Vehemence, Affec
tion. Both graduates performed their parts with an 
eaae an! grace which could only ,be-the result of 
caretol study and teaching, Misa Fowler wore white 
cashmere with pearl lace and white ^ribbon trim
mings; Miss Betallick cream cashmere with I satin 
and ribbon trimming. В >th were the recipients " of 
handsome bonq nets- Mies Irene A. Fowler and 
and Mies Margaret T. Ford acted as n there Jot the 
evening and performed their work admirably. Mias 
Fowlenwas dressed in c;eam cashnnre and Mias

WA ♦ ♦ ♦ Lulu Bsty,

STOWER’S
Lime Juice Cordial

la Sweetened to Suit Moat Peinte a.

NO HUNTING FOR SUGAR
n. Ford in pink muslin.

Mr. J. A. Chesley went to O-tswa on Wednesday 
evening.

Hon. A. G. Blair and Colonel DomvUle also went

Add water, and you have the 
Beer and Most Wholesome 
of Summer Drinks.5KП to Montreal the same evening.

Tue following from the Boston Gl>be wlU no 
donbt be of Interest to the friends of the ibappy 
principals mentioned :-A very qiiet but pretty 
wedding took place in St. Paul's church, Boston, at 
noon Tuesday, June 23rd, the principals being 
Robert J. Crook «and Miss Edna May McDernan, 
of 103 Shawmnt avenue, bnt formerly of St-Jehn. 
The bride was attended by Miss Minnie Wilson of 
St. John, N. B., her conein, and Mr. Carter 
Hamilton officiated as groomsman. The happy 
couple have gone to Washington on their honey
moon. The wedding presents were both numerous 
and costly. The groom's present to the bride was a 
handsome snnbunt of pearls. Mr. Crooks received 
from his employers a solid silvar tea service. They 
will reside at 28 Burnside avenue, Somerville,Mass.

Dr. J. H. Morrison and Mr«. Morrison returned 
last week from their wedding tour.

Mr. and Mra. Chai le* H. Dearborn have returned 
from a pleasant visit to the South.

Dr. and Mrs. Holden snd the Misses Marjorie 
and Louise Holden went to Fredericton this week 
to attend the marriage ol Mise Wetmore and Judge 
Fitzgerald.

Mr. and Mrs. Jewett who have spent the past 
two weeks here have returned to Fredericton. 

Professor Stockley spent a few days In the city

Miss Jane Rainsford of Fredericton is here visit
ing her sunt Mrs. Mlles B. Dixon.

Mn. Jas. Tibbltts is In the city visiting her 
daughter Mr*. J. D. Hasan.

Miss Emma Hopper of Lain»ter street, Is і in Gib. 
bob visiting the family of Mr. Hoben.

Mr. and Mra.Bolyea are visiting out of town 
friends.

Misa Thomas Is In Fredericton visiting Mrs. 
Earle.

Mrs. Harry Hopper Is In Gibson visiting her 
parente Mr. and Mra. Hoben.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Klnnear were among the 
gueete at the Wetmore Fitzgerald wedding In 
Fredericton, Monday.

Mr. Charles Hall spent tha holiday with out ol 
town frienle.

Mr. and Mra. J Frank Perkins went to Bear 
Rhrer, Né 8., Wednesday.

Mr. C. B. Dix of New York was In the city for a

‘ STOWER’S’’ HAS NO MUSTY FLAVORN
were

\: A Pure White Soap,
Made from vegetable oils 

It possesses all the qualities 
of the finest white Castile 
Soap.ІСІЙЯ

і ? The Best Soap for
t ? Toilet & Both Purposes,
X і it leaves tbv skin soft smooth
1 l^and healthy. ^ ^

Гоат
e.
a common border on a series 

ed two purposes. It identified 
he manuficturer, and it wved 
e in having a variety ot d'ffer- 
graved. It also contributed 
Bily required in a service for 
Chus it was only necjisiry, in
new patterns, to engrave • 
the least expansive portion ot
irfiandsome borderings on o’d 
a could be described tai we 
A. Trua of New York has in 

pair of dinner plates which 
iique in American collec- 

jontain well-executed portrait 
of Robert Bums and King 

surrounded by s most attrict- 
esign composed of the Scottish 
old proportions. Since these 
:ed, the name of the maker is 
ïut ai Enoch Wood was the 
producer of printed wires ot 
r, they may, with some degree 
ty, be attributed to him.— 
Barber.

n a

It Floats.e cts.
(TOILET SIZE)

A CAKE.
•V. •*•!* e#*F Sire.

er. BTEFHEW. a. •-

fresh:

Drink.or

Montserrattrek ss • Band Organist.
id by s Germ in journal that 
sign of the Emperor William I., 
resent Emperor was a boy, 
arck, waiting one day through 
f the royal palace at Berlin, 
i strange scene. Hearing with- 
hich he passed a great racket, 
the door and saw the young 
fthe emperor denting about, 

father, the Crown Рішсе, 
їв handle of a hind organ, 
in high spirits, and, seeking the 
the young Princes laughingly 
to join in tha «Hoe. Prince 
echoed, bnt offered to torn the 
Crown Prince would io n in 

ГЬе Crown Prince consented, 
шоеііог turned the handle with 
lion. The laughter and sport 
r with the increased speed of 
. Jo«t then the old Emperor 
He took in the situation at a

iy Chmcellor, that you are ho
ly to mike the Princes dsnoe

ident wes-accepted as prophetic, 
proved illative. The eldest, at 

* Emperor’s grandsons—the 
nperor—has never моє then 
my one’s marie bat bii own.

ilfa Wma.rmptrojitlMoArtku^e

IN HOT WEATHER. few days lately.
Mrs.0. T Parly of M > icton 1* In the city vialt 

Ing her parente Mr. and Mr*. Montgomery.
Mies Bessie Bost wick Is In Amherst visiting the 

Misses Main at "Holm cottage."
Mias Lambert ofSprlnghlll waa in the city Toes, 

day en route to visit her brother Mr. Harry Lam
bert ol Hazleton. Pa.

Miss Joete Withers of Granville Centre who hae 
been visiting city friends haa returned home, 'it

The two colleges at Rothesay have dosed for the 
summer and the paplla have all gone to their 
homes for the summer holidays. The doelnr exer
cises were very brilliant and were attended by 
large numbers from the dty. The muik during the 
afternoon was excellent and the programme wae aa 
follow*:—

Band selection 
Indian Clubs 
Battalion drill 
Fol exercise 
Sword drill

Sword mdee
Alter addressee had been made by Geo. Lloyd, 

Mr. 8.8.

It Is Cooling, Refreshing and I invigorating, 
ft is the Pure juice of Cultivated1 Limes, and 

a very wholesome summer beverage. 
Dilute with water and swee'en to taste.

■

Lilli ETTA CORDIAL ЖІЇГЖЖХ'*'
dty.

The friends of Mr. W. G. MacFariane who went 
to Trinidad last December to tike a position on the 
editorial stall of the Port of Spain Gsz-tte, will re
gret to bear that he has been very 111 lately.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Wade spent last week In 
8L Andrews.

Mr. O. A. Thompson of Halifax visited the ctt7

Mrs. Charles Everett" is In Bt. Andrews visiting 
her mother Mrs. A. W. Smith.

Mrs. John A. Thomson and Miss Thomson were 
the 8L John people at the Algonquin hotel, 

SL Andrews, this week.
The following from a Fredericton paper oi this 

week will be read with ldtereet In St. John where 
the bride has a large circle of friends who will wish

College Bind 
StudentsA Sensible Combination

Girls

Rapidly being appreciated by those desiring comfort 
as well as style in their dress. CRAVENETTE, 
stylish and tasteful, yet perfectly dust proof—light, 
elastic and porous, yet perfectly shower proof. Stylish 
for street wear, serviceable for country wear and 
rain proof.

(I
-\t

Rev. W. O. Raymond, Rev. Mr. Daniel,
Hall and others and dinner served, the visitors at
tended the exercises at KtnghuraL The programme 
waa rendered Is a very finished and artistic misCRAVENETTE 

The Wet Weather1 
Dry Goods. I

Medium weights tor Spring, 
- Light weights for Summer. 

In six shades, Navy, Myrtle, 
Brown, Grey, Castor & Black.

? old [ Comtispsp Ol Smi Fart.]
Long before the appointed boar Monday after

noon, the Cathedral was fi led to witseea the sue-
«betas JU—to*, Ошл*,'.ВріШ, Ptrformtoé 

tyJOntel, 17 Waterloo llrwt.
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щ Q That і, what some 

£ women have to do in 
X order to make the 
_ c’.othee white and 
Z clean. By this rub
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0 ciothee. Thoe > that 
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WELCOME SOAP
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«гтвг ІГ -esrgave all that wear snd tear.
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“strongest andlBeet.”—Dr. Andrew Wilton, F.B.8.X., Editor of “Я»ІіИп. DirWiUlriodasn ftod tt ente*». krt 

bo* to Wltotoor, h«r booltb 
IcketlJ to «dmtt of bar tobto* 

th. join.; Ur. Dr;«l.l. »od auto Wto Ktoto 
c»rae wi:h her.

Nil North Bento; spelt . di; or two to Wtod 
•or Ob hfr WSJ to Halifax.

Mrs. Morrt», Mr a Morns sod Mis. J.W.Currr 
are In Dartmouth this week.

Dr. sad Mrs. Morrison of Halifax spent Sunday 
in Windsor the geest of Mr. Manner.

Her. Matthew AlUsoa has returned to his heme 
in Bloomington Ind., after haring spent some 
months among friends in Nora Sdotla.

Miss Maggie Willett is rtsitiog friends to 
Montreal.

Mrs. McDonald who4 has been ті siting Mrs. 
An brer Blanchard returned to Truro on Tuesday.

Miss Bertie Locke's many friends are glad to 
welc me her back to Windsor.

Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Buwell and daughters were 
in Halifax on Saturday to meet Master WllUe 
Bussell who has returned from Upper Canada 
college Toronto, Ont., for the summer holidays.

Miss Lizzie Smith and Miss Klllam were In 
Horton for a day or two lest week.

Mrs. Stewart of “The Manse" has gone to Boston 
for a short rlsit.

Miss Fulton who has been spendlbg some Months 
in Windsor returned to her home In Slewbcke on 
Monday.

Miss Christie ol St. fohn who was risltlng Mise 
Wi - gins returned home last week.

Miss Bobbins returned to Truro Monday morning 
after haring been with Miss Paulin for a week or 
two.

Mr. Albert Black and Mr. A - B. Smith of Truro, 
N. 8., were In town on Tuesday.

Mise Ethel Payne of Halifax is spending the first 
of July with Mrs. Alex. Forsyth, Grey street.

Miss May Haley Is home from school in Provi-

Miss Bertha Harvey has gone to Can so to spend 
s month with friends.

Dr. J. В Black and Miss Kora Black left on 
Friday for a tour through New Brunswick.

Mr. and Mrs. B. Horey Calkin of Kentrllie and 
Mrs. Calkin's mother, Mrs. Cann were in town 
orer Tuesday.

Mrs. Wesley Dlmock and children of Lunenburg 
are in town the guests of Mrs. Dimock's father Mr. 
John Keith.

Mrs. Dodwell is risltlng her mother Mrs. Dimock 
"Elmscroft."

Mr. Timlin of Bostonle spending the summer in

Dr. Held is attending the medical convention at 
Sydney C. B.

The first picnic of the season took place today 1 at 
Aberdeen beach Mount Denson a number of ladies 
and gentleman of the town driving out and others 
riding bicycles.

Miss Sangster of Sackrille is at "Fairfield" with 
her mother Mrs. H. W. Sangster.

Mrs. Vroom and daughter hare gone to Wey
mouth to spend the summer holidays.

Mr. W. O'Brien and Master Ned O'Brien are in 
Halifax.

Miss Madge O'Bried is visiting friends in Halifax. 
A number of baptist ministers gathered in Wind- 

•or for the ordination "ol Mr. Avery A. Shaw on 
Thursday afternoon. Mr. Shaw Is a young man of 
great promise and the baptist congregation here is 
to be congratulated upon baring secured his set-

SummerSOCIAL AND PERSONAL. back to her
Frys PUREharing
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PR ZB MEDALS AWARDED TO THE FIRM.100f.* Perchae re should asx specially tor Fry's Pare Concentrated Cocoa, to distinguish It from other varieties 
manufactured hr the ûrm.Й The Nautical Fair was a great success 

opened by the Governor with a short address 
musk supplied by the band of the Boyal Berkshire 
regiment was superb. Toe various booths were well 
patronized. The grand march of ike naval brigade 
was beautiful, nea-ly 100 young ladies taking 
They were, Mrs. Bverett, Miss Trenaman. Miss L. 
Harrinrton, Mtos Kay. Miss V. Fairbanks Mis. 
J. Creed, MHs E. Stairs, Mus B Anderson, Miss 
McNab. Misa Mowbray, Miss Sircom. Mias Story, 
Miss Wvlde, Miss Morton. 'Miss W.| F.SmHb, 
Miss McPherson, Miss Glendeanlng, Miss Ferrest, 

Miss Wallace, Miss {Canning-

trimmings of silk and seed pearls, a veil of filmy 
tnlle, with orange blossoms, and beautiful bouquet 
of white roee buds, completed as lovely a bridal 
toilette as heart could srish. The bridesmaid Misa 
Elia Hillton, Amherst, iras also attired la white 
with picture-hat. The groom 
by bis cousin, Mr. Frank Aug win, Halifax, 

securely tied by Bev. W-

TRURO.

Mutual 
Life Insurance

І і I psoonxsa is for sale in Truro by G. O. Fulton 
A D. H. smith A Co.]

Jukb 30.-Mr. A.v. Smith has returned from 
Sackrille, and has resnmsd hie duties in the Hall 
fax Bank.

Mrs. D. M. Dickie has gone to her home to 
nlng, Kings Co., for the Summer.

Mrs. B. Philips' ball o: last Wednesday evening 
„„ . d.ltohtlul titer ud .perte» ям.» Unoogli 
ouU The «тепіпд .»• doobl; . delight, .Itor the 
long death of.ocl.1 beppenlngs. 

ton. Phillip, received her gneete in sn eleg.nl 
gown ol blech totln, Ktoptre et;le. decollete, 

en trem, end henvl:; trimmed with Jet, tt le need
le» to enl thet lb. toilette «» meet beooolnti

The Invited gneete were Hon. F. A.. and ton. 
Uwnnc., Dr. nnd Mr . W. 8. Mnlt. Dr. and ton. 
J H.tocKev, Dr. tad torn. Atkineon, Mr. ead 
ton. to. Dickie, tor. and ton. H. 1»Hording, Mr. 
and ton.E. Г. Wilson. Mr.sad ton.K. W. Crowe, 
tore. Vernon, Mint to. Crowe. Mil- Joan Crowe, 
MiueeBUcg, toleeoe Hyde. Mien Bligh, Mira» 
etnofield, Mleeee Snook, Mise Wetmore. Ml» 
Bigelow, toiee butchnrdt, Мій Fitch, totoe Joan, 
tooeen P. S. У or.ton, B. Black. W. 8. Spencer. G. 
A. Hall, F. L. Mom;. W. A. Fiteh. W. K. УІе- 
oenl. R. B.Gnhntn, C. H. Willi.-., C.K. Col™». 
Bev. C. Vernon. B. and В Vernon, 1. I*»*eld. *• 
w. Cntten, W. McKenzie, w. Crowe, E. Dlmock.

Miss Mills and Misa Pickles of Annapolis, guests 
dance was given

I was attended
.

The nuptial knot was 
F. Parker, and Bev. G. Angwln fathsr of the groom 
The guests of whom there was a large number, were 
all elaborately attired. Miss Clara King, presided 
at the organ. Tne grooms present to the bride, was 
a beautiful gold watch, with '•lamoud settings, end 
long gold chain. Dr. and Mrs. Anglom leave by 
C. P. B. train for Halifax tonight.

Mrs. Vernm entertained a small party at whist 
last night, in honor of Мім Mills and Mies Pickles. 
Those present were; Mrs. A. I. Harding, Dr. and 
Mrs. Atkinson, Mrs. J. J. Snook, Мій L. Tremaine 
Mbs Wetmore, Miss Lilia Snook, Misses Bligh, 
Misses Btsnfiild, Messrs B. Philips, A. G. Camp 
bell, F. W-Cntten.

The Indies prizes were won by Mise Winnie Bligh 
end Miss Tremaine, and the gentleman's by Mr. F- 
W. Cntten and Mra. J. J. Snook.

Lovera and students of art may possibly very 
soon have opportunity for superloi Instruction to the 
same as Messrs. Geo. Hutchinson 8. B. A., of Lon 
don England, and hi* ca worker, Mr. В. M. Knight 
Baton, wi'l yield to the Importunities ol their 
friends and art patrons and Inaugurate what wil 
be known ae the "Truro school of art."

The tennis party arranged by the Misses Bligh 
for last Friday afternoon, was perforce quickly con
cluded, because of the rain which foil in torrents. 
The party consisting of the Mleeee Bigelow, Misses 
Snook, Miss Mills, Miss Pickles, Mbs Jean Crown, 
and Messrs. William i, Cotton, W. Crown, and B. 
Black, were era six o’clock, comfortably «neonsed 
la the hoese, and settled down to whist, after sup
per a very pleasant evening was concluded, with 
charades.

Can-
il 1 L

ErEEbssMT/S
Mhs Kaiser, Ml«a L.

I and Ameri-Tti.ltira...,l»i^Frarth;Eo,tll.b 

ay- Inspection cordial y invited.

; f

Miss Gou.dlnv, Miss « "ossmin,
Miss Weir, Miss Mackav, _
cmpb.ll. MteeS. Reck*. Mite Core; ton. Free-

M. Clarke, Miss Mackenzie, Miss Fulton, Mrs. 
Sutherland. Miss C. Story. Miss Benins, Mrs. 
Tmfrv Miss B. Kay, Miss L. Mackintosh. Misa 
Stuart" Mb. Mackintosh, Ml.. Bullock. Mis. Me- cZ'hiîn HeUterington, torn.
MeDoogell. toi» Willie. «I» B..k., toi» Wood, 
tot» Mo-bra;. Ml» T.ylor, toi» Bo.», Ml» 
Helle, Mlee Elliott, toiee Cle;, Min L. Mum;. 
Kiel Wood, toi» J. Ritchie

Ana. «» brillientl; lighted, the ground, new look- 
toft^ut their beet. TO. bend ol the B.rk.hlr. regl- 

gove tho dunce neueic dortag the 
nvitattoa. -ere limited. I believe, to. -tth o 

Miss Francklyn's personal

W GHAS. K. CAMERON & CO.
77 King Street.Wi
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І •j* ; «9 Elegancies,] 
» Luxuries, --а 
(e Perfection

Richard A. McCurdy,
PRESIDENT.
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a,t ! Л•J X^ of refined workmanship, with J 

Ф the finest materials to be had, Щ 
Ш gre embodied in our latest Д Щ

STATEMENT.
For the year ending December SI, UBS.

.. ЮМ47ДЄТ И
I °.m'c";tro".Uh mtd h.» e.tia

respectively.
Mise Géorgie Hyde's blonde 

h.need, h; her beeutifol toilette ol creme .Ilk 
Cored In .pro;, of green end ptok roe», pink 

and pink ribbon trimmings; Mbs

The In
wery few exceptions
^O.T.1, evening -teCh» W,M. ,.ve .

...»ell end enrl;.” .bouton, hundred gn.et^pr. 
not tore. W;lde,-ho le e ver; popnltr hoeteee, 
he. quit, theprettt.it emu nt 
hneeerl'Z re- 

to Halifax harbor, with the

Asserts.

I
'

4M■. Surplus....................................................4*2»»loveliness waa en-

Carriagesit 1 This

і

Paid to policy holders since or-
ЕЙЙІТ A.eBATOIM.-Vkirfïïffi“ "

Total paidsatin sleeves
Emma Snook, also wore a lovely gown very grace- 
fully, handsome creme silk, with beautiful parure 
of pearls; Miss LUla Snook, lovely gown of pink 
dreeden .Ilk; tote. F. A. L.unmet, butdeom. 
toilette of block eilk, decollete, purple «nun eleeve. 
end dUmond ornemente; tore. H. F. Hording, 
black silk, bodice and trimmings of pink; Mra. B. 
F. Wileou pink velvet; Ш» Bigelow, ver; becom- 

ol -bite te«ete Bilk, trimming, of сЬИоп 
bode; Mlee Bligh, -kilo eilk bine 

'e blue IndU 
; Mbs Mary

і •J»* PXG.be served on 
presents the entrance

SSrSf^ â PRICE ft SHAW •
Z,7»Tdd,1.tt,... ,.tt. . .hock tt, the cm S 

Mr. rraw>r for §,m, -ufiie time.
to be' sincerely (Ф

f I Iі ■ V •J
81. GEORGE.

ІРв'вжв'в Is for sale lu 8t. George at the store 
olT. O'Brien. I

Jolt —Among the late visitors to town have been 
Mr. and Mra. Archie MacDonald of Fredericton, 
Dr.Glllmor St. Martins and Mr. Percy GUlmor 
Montreal.

Mrs. and Mise Stone of Salem Maas, are visiting 
Mrs. J. Craig.
"Mr*. Henry Sselve of New York, Mr. and Mrs 

Daniel Gillmor of Montreal with their children are 
the guests of Hon. A. H. and Mrs. Gillmor.

Mrs. W. W. Shaw returned from Boston on 
Friday accompanied by her daughter, Mrs. John P.

Bev. В. I. Smith went to St. John on Monday.
The Misses Anderaons of Ontario are visiting

1 Ï
CARRIAGE BUILDERS, ^ Isaac F. Lloyd...

munlty, although exoected 
tor. end ton Neel nod lemi'; on
„nndolel with in their grie.oue lo=e.

We ere to b.ve . revl.Bl ol runvlnt me» nt the 
Biding ground tod.;, nod ell eociet; -ill hep-veent.
I beer Ol e number of exqiielte f»-"’ -bleb 
bo -on, toe the «ret dme et thU meting. The roc» 
Лі be under the nenel dl.Ungnl.bed p.tcnnge,end 
the bend ol Ю-.h -Hi enPPie tb” _

tore. B. Wlleon, of St. Into. I. vt.lting Н.Ши. 
Bev. J. W. Qclnn, of Wentworth, te in the clt;.

Forreeull end bride strived In Hohfni

and pink roee
trimmings; MUs Winnie Bligh. pa 
silk; Misa Jean Crowe, yellow eilk 
Crowe pink silk, swans down trimmings;

Mrs. Philips rooms, were most artistic lly db 
posed wlA flowers, both cut and potted enhancing 
their appearance In all directions.

Dancing and cards were kept up indeiatigably 
alter the interval for supper, and it was well into the 
small hours ere final adieux were said to this very 
popular ho«t and hostess. ! V" ' "

Miss Cong ion and Mbs Jennie ШИ. Great vilL 
friends for a

^o?n°9eïïî^'wiuUm-S^.^

Biohabd Rod*one,
с-ІвсЖЙн№

•All to 228 Mail Street,îИ Г Special Agents.

IN, General Agent, 
Halifax, N. S.

ST. JOHN, N. B.will
«Ш'чЇ/їхВ-ММї'АІі®

іf b в і AMHERST.

їв is lor sale at Amherst by H. N. PUTTIER'S BMISpring Painting. ^ГРвоввв

Jolt 1.—The msrriages ol Miss Gertrude Blch to 
Dr. Angevin, which took place in Truro on Tues, 
day evening was an event ol very great Interest to a 
large circle ol Irlends in Amherst, who heartily ex. 
tend congratulations. Miss Rich's bridesmaid was 
Miss Ella Hlllson of Amherst.

Mr. and Mrs. F. Arthur Quigley returned on 8 it- 
urdny from their wedding tour, and attended the 
Baptls* church on Sunday. Mrs. Quigley costume 
was of black silk and a Urge white bat. This week 
she is receiving at her home on Fddy street, Miss 
Hattie B'ack assisting her. Mrs. Quiglev's dress Is 
of cream cloth trimmed with cream satin, and Is a 
decidedly pretty and becoming toilette. Miss Hat- 
tie Black wore a pretty dress of heliotrope and

Mr. and Mrs. B. D. Bent spent the holiday In

William
if ZvZ'j. Bend left tor St. John'., №.. to i»; 

'"jZ-mdtocOoneld, of Cherieefo-n, Me»., le 

Ttor"BZZw,„d.c,.,..v..b,..ve.

nlng for London. England.
Miss MaggftFrss*r and Alexander 

to be ma-rl-d next Thursday.
Hawward arrived last evening from 

He i* the gn-at of George Robinson.

і g®, were in rown this week, visiting
‘‘toZohn Leerm.nt, Hnllini. .pent n dn; or t-o 

town, gueatt of her relatives, at the

friends In town.
The Episcopal and Baptist 8. Schools are holding 

their annual picnic today (Wednesday) at Ander
son's Beach.

Mrs. and Mist Livers leave this week to vblt 
Max.

WILL RESTOREI That well-known Painter and 
Decorator,

If Pdle, Weak anil Emaciated
CHILDREN.

I
this wtek In

Cornelius Gallagher
is prepared to take orders for 
Painting and Decorating.
Work guaranteed to be satis
factory and prices reasonable.

Cornelius Gallagher, 99 St. Patrick St*

^toZ'd tore. H. F. Donkin, S;dne;l Mr. eld

ctsrssrs™—?
Snodn; night l»t. and -» ench n .herb ton 

commuait;, —bo loved end ..teemed him In Ufe. 
*nd -ho on. end .11 deplore hi. removal Irom their 

It It, Indeed, n pereonul to» to nil -ho 
intlmetel;, nod -bo -111 long mise the 

that U gone. For hb be

Boston friends.Stewart areV f
» To a normal condition of HEALTH and 

STRENGTH, and bring back the BLOOM 
OF YOUTH more quickly than any other 
medicine.

HABOOUBT.
iH\ш July le—Bev. J. K. McClure returned from New 

castle this monvng, where he had been attending a 
meeting of the presbytery.

Mr. and Mrs. B.

BMtosE*hel HaU. diughter of James Hall,

Joho, ’s visiting friends in Halifax.
Rev. Thoi S-ewart and Rev. P. M. Morrison, of 

Dartmouth have returned from Toronto.
Among the Hsllgonisns who will leave for Eng- 

land next week are W. B. Freeman, C. W. Lunfy. 
and Mrs. Lundy.

Andrew Welch
wedding trip las', evening. They

I rt ly on

is Flesh Restorer,B.Bnckerfield. Misa McClure, 
and Mr*. Freebirn visited Moncton yesterday.

Mbs Annie McKay who has been redding here 
for some time returned to St. John yesterday.

Mr. Henry Wathen went to Twee die Brook on 
Saturday to spend a few days of a well earned vaca
tion.

Mbs Lucy Chrystal has returned from Cookville 
Westmorland county, and will spend her vacation

Bev. Mr. Thorpe who U spending a few days here 
with hb old friends occupied the pulpit of the pres 
bvterlan church on Sunday morning.

Mr. John Curren b removing with hb family to 
day totthe old homestead at 8t. Nicholas river.

midst 
knew him
IZd —Mo— nndl.mil; the e;mpetb; ngpreMid le 

most sincere and truly hesrtielL
Mrs W. D. Patterson and her two children are 

visiting her home friends in Haunbport.
Mbs Joste Blair b here from Meccan, vblting 

home friend, at Biookslde.
Mbs Wetmore gave a very pleasant Pk-‘l® Psrt^ 

last Saturday afternoon In honor of Miss Mills an 
à* ibs Pickles, those honored beside the chaperon, 
Mrs E. F. Wilson, were, Mbs 
Mieses B lgb, Misses Bigelow, B. Black, « 
Vincent, E. P. Wilton, C. B. Coleman, B. " 
Graham, C. WiUtams. The party picnicked on 
"Penny's mountain.

Mr. Kay Donkin Is expected to arrive home to 
night Irom Nt* York from -bleb ct; bn bu been 
euddenl; enmmoned to attend hie letbere funeral.

Immanuel beptlet church wa cro»ded to the mj 
doorr tble evening to eee Mlee eertrude to. Blch 
dnnghlei ol tore. Blch, Pork etreet, J. W. Anf-in, 
D. D. 8., pledge their troth et hvmrn'e niter.

Tne church decoration, -ere nouinnll; lovely 
The bride standing Immediately

fcM riillinery, 
Dress Making.

Pattier'i Emoliin У no Ещаі,e. Shediac.
Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Me Knight of Springhtll were 

in town on Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. H. G. C. Ketcbum are spending 

the week in Fredericton.
Mr. Walter Mllllcsn of St. John was In tosrn over 

Sunday.
Mrs. 7

• . and bride returned frsm their 
were four days In

giving substance and tone to the wasted 
muscles.■ ГІ

All Druggists keep it. Price 60 cts per. • 
bottle.

New York.
George A. Tael >r, arent o! 

of Woodstock. N B.. has been spend nghis vacation 
In town. He returns on Monday.

Miss Maud Stephen of Riverside, Cal., Is vlsttlng 
her brother. Mr. Alex. Stephen, of this - ity. Mis* 
Stephen will remain here

the Merchants' bank

І
H. Hickman and daughter Miss Daisy 

Hickman went to Sussex on Friday to spend the 
coming months.

Miss Cummings of Tioro b the guest of her 
friend Miss Celia Wilsoa.

Mies Helen Miles paid a short visit to friends In 
tosrn list week.

Miss Bessie Botswick of St. John b the guest Of

Brushes !•U enmmer.

WINDSOR.І When They Hadn’t Their Guos.

“By jinks ! I wish I bad my gun !” is an 
expression beard often in the game fields 
It often happens when the hunter has left 
his gun behind gfter unsuccessful 
for days that he sees the very game he has 
been in sesr.'b of.

Two hunters, named McNamee and 
Everett, of Wishkah, Wash., were in the 
woods one day without gone. They saw 
a large covey of grouse, a bear, a band of 
elk. and three timber wolves. Now the 
men think that the game knows whether a 
human being has a gun or not, and acts 
a ;cordingly.

sale In Windsor at Knowles'[Pboorbss Is for 
book store and by F. W. Dakin]

Junb 30.—June is proeetically the month of wed 
dings, and certainly thi« bas been verified in Wind

less then four bavins occurred

II#

P ' ii i Finest Quiliiy French and English

Tooth Brushes,
Hair Brushes, 

Nall Brushes.

the Misses Main, Holm cottage.
Mr. and Mrs. Arch Foster of Springhlli paid a 

abort visit to Mrs. Foster's parenb Mr. and Mrs. 
M. D. Pride last week.

Mr. William Rice ol Bear River was the guest of 
his daughter Mrs. В. C. Monro last week.

Mr. and Mrs. George Coll are spending the week 
in Parrs boro.

The Misses Fawcett of Sack ville spent Wednes- 
day In town.

Mrs. Fred Bannie of Sack ville was In town on 
Wednesday.

Miss Alice Macklnnon c «ne home on Saturday 
from «be Normal school where she has been taking 
the coarse. Miss G*-ace Fullerton of Halifax come 
with her and Is being very warmly welcomed by 
her many old friends in town.

Miss Annie Mitchell went to Wallace on Wednes
day to visit her aunt Mrs. McFarlane.

Mist Mary McFarlane spent Dominion day In 
Pngwasb.

R-v. Mr. and Mrs. McGregor are spending a 
short vacation In Cape Breton.

Miss Grace Clarke has issued Invitations for a 
small dance on Friday evening in honor of her guest 
Mbs Stevens of Poston.

Miss O'Dell Is the guest of Miss Nellie Cetler 
Spruce Grove.

The picnic season has at last arrived and the 
prospects look at present as If it woo’d be a very 
prosperous one for us. Oj Wednesday a number of 

people drove through to TldnbS In the 
. E. Bleler and Mrs. A. D. Tsylor and

sor this sea«on, no 
wifhin a fortnight. On Toursday, J une 18th a prêt 
tyhome wedding took place at the residence of Mr. 
H. B. Morphv, King «tree», when hb daughter 
Miss Corde'b Mnrpby and Mr. John H. Wlleon 
of Lnoenbnrg were mtd* one. The ceremonr w*s 
performed bv the Bev. Mr. Dawson of the Method- 
1st church. The bou«e was very prettily decorated 
for the occasion with pitted and cut flowers and 
the bridal parly stood under a floral bell and borse- 
aboo composed of white blossoms. The bride wore 
a becoming cortume of fawn and brown cloth trim
med with velvet, and hat to match. After a trip 
through Canada and to some of the American cities 
Mr. and Mrs. Wilron will return to Lunenburg 
where they will be at borne to their friends the 
second week in July.

The marriage
daughter of Mr. Colin Locke of Lockrport and 
H. M. Bradford bead master of tbs Collegiate 
school ef Windsor, was solemnized in Christ church 
by Archedearofl Jones on the afternoon of Tburs- 
day the 25‘.b at 4 o'clock. Toe wedding was a quiet 
one very few guests except the immediate family of 
the bride and groom being present She was given 
•way by her brother In law Mr. E Norman Dim- 
ock, and was unattended by bridesmaids. 7 be 
travelling dress worn by the bride was of broun 
serge with a plaid silk vest and velvet trimmings. 
Her hat was of brown straw trimmed with tulle and 
pink roses and she carried a pink bouquet. After 
the ceremony the brMal party lunched at 
Hlghfiild and in the evening Mr. and 
Mrs. Bradford took the train far Hall- 
lax en route to England where they «rill spend 
• short time visiting Mrs. Bradf- rd'e relatives be
fore returning to Windsor.

Mlee t. M. Woodworth the only lady student at 
Kings college Is being congratulated bv her friends 
on her success In the recent examinations for the 
degree of B. A., she having taken first class honors.

Miss Verne Lockhart has gone to the West 
Indies With her father Captain Lockhart.

Miss who has been visiting her sont Mrs. 
Wiggins returned last week to her borne in Halifax.

Misa Machin and Mias Manners of Edge hill sa'led 
In the steamer Si. John City for England where 
they will spend the vacation.

Mrs. Troop of Mexico who has been visiting her 
Meter Mrs. Dlmock went to Halifax on Monday.

Bev. H. Harley has been 
with bis father-in-law Dr. H

Dr. Hind, Dr. Maynard, Dr. Bowman, Canon 
Y room, Archdeacon Jonee and Mr. W. B. Shaw are 
attending the meeting of the Anglican Synod in 
Halifax.

Iam glad to learn that Dr. DÜ1 who has been 
very seriously mis improving.

Bor.J.C.Haryny has been spending a week in

Mrs J. J. McDonald’s

І ESTABLISHMENT,

MONCTON. N. B. and elaborate, 
beneath a huge fliral bell, composed entirely of 
white rose buds, carnations and maiden hair forn. 
The bride waa led to the altar by her ancle. Mr. 
Blair Chester; her gown was of white camels-hair 
cloth with boafl mt sleeves ol corded white silk

Also a flue assortment of German and 
Japanese Brushes.

Everything marked at Lowest Figures. Just re
ceived by

Willie foo-d the latest Parisian styles and new-
**Drers** skiïg r one In all up to date fashions.

Each department under the highest classed super
vision and all work guaranteed. Write for par
ticulars and prices.I W.C.R«dn>an Allan,

WINESFRENCHІііаім » King St.Chemist and Druggist,

QTRemember that I ata drawing those 
delicious Pboepha'cs and Sodas that every
one enjoys.

(A
TREATY...»

Clarets, Sauternes, Clarets.
of Miss Florence May Locke 

Mr.

Memorials, 
Interior 

І Decorations.

High CUae French H ines 
•tJLow Prices.....................

PRINTING ESTABLISHMENT
FOR SALE.

rpHE Boyal Gazette Plant, (under the former 
1 Queen’s Printer,) all complete, la offered for 
■Meats very low price. It can be sold la two 
parte—one part containing Hand Preea, Тура. , 
Stones, Galleys, in fact all materials Jest as used
Elhr1&Td,ïï»eiss; svsm 
“Жгйї es a,«
ShxBasrêHs
accomodating terms, and the building w&l be 

the Poet Office, Fredlricton 41n

McffllTBE t T0V1SERD. SI Join. IB,CASTLE.& SON,,
Sol. AneoUin G.O—1. lor BABKHAU9BN • COi, Borde-ні, “tho l»g»t ihlPP»» ol Г» WlhM 

irom France," here no» in .lock In St John n lull tin. of medium «nd hl«b cirai B*1 end Whit.
Wlnee, which they are offering at prieee never before quoted in Canada.

Their stock Includes the following well known brands :

SOÜkioertUy St., Montreal 
Write tor catalogue E. 1

Bordeaux
our young 
care of Mrs
spent a deltehtfel day at our popular sea-elde re
sorts. They returned to Mrs. Tsylor*» pretty home 
on Havelock street and spentthe evening In a very 
pleasant manner. Some of the young people who 
went were. Mise Helen Bleler. Mise Lottie Munro, 
Mise Annie Jodrey, Mleeee Fried» and Lucy Mac- 
klonon. Miss Gertie Hillcoate, Lena Willlns, Bessie 
Satellites, Mieses Bsehel and May Love, Mleeee 
Grace and Fanny Pipe», Miss Mabel Pugsley, Мім 
Alice Sleep, Mr. Harry Bicler, Bert Davison, Bert 
McLeod, George Dongles, Charlie HlTooat, Boy 
Morse. Victor Curry end Be*. Harris.

The ledlee of St. Charles В C. congregation are 
holding a strawberry festival and promenade con- 
cert at the Aberdeen rink which is about the only 
all sir to take place on Dominion dey.

r. V. B. Harris spent the week In Halifax at
tending the Anglican Synod.

f %
I WINES-.The Flour 

YouWant.
m CHATEAU PONTET CANET, 

CHAUTEAÜ LEOVILLE,
CHATEAU LABOSE,'
CHATEAU MOUTON-BOTHBCHILD, 
CHATEAU LATHE.

ST. JULIEN,
PAUILLAC,
ST. E8TBPHB,
ST. EMI LION,
CHATEAU BATAILLBY,

MON1FBBBAND, 
FLOIBAC 
LISTRAC,
ME DOC,
M AEG AUX,ь Fergus, Ontario

BEEF,•МіММИіМММ*

OBELISK FLOUR ia the 
result of nearly half a 
century's exp 
millers wbo’ve 
1ère all th.-ir lives.

It’s best because no other 
is quite as good.

The TUlsoe Company, Ltd.,
Tllaooberg, Ont.

и- 1
Spring Lamb, 
is and Fowls.

81DTIRNK, 
CHATEAU YQÜEM. Mutton, Veal,

Turkey, Chlokena
Ham, Bacon, Lard and Dean's 
Sausages, Radish, Lettuce, Kidney 
and Snowflake Potatoes.

BABSAC.
CHATEAU JTLHOr,

GRAVES,
HAUT 8AUTERNE,erieocd of 

been mil-
Bev

№ spending a short time 
ind

The Fools not nil Dead yet.
ВEven a blind man can eeo that more dearly than 

tor Ih. raltof ol pdn, -teen pratmraeoeNit » 

ntodMuof К.ГТШОЄ onto. Marti; n*n« and 

the most intenM pain umost at ohm.

iyAsk>oar Wine Merehint forj BARKHAU3BITS CLARETS, and take no other 
[If he has not got'tbem, send direct to the Agents,|

McIntyre & Townsend,

1 ■ 34 tk
heTHOMAS DEAN,ST. JOHN, N. В II irt 14 Oil; —tot. 1;Bh &If I
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E PROGRESS, SATURDAY, JULY, 4 1896.
»*• lunu 4П CALAIS. 7 ̂«— Mre- Fredrtc Bum But, returned fromÎATED 5Mil. Rente oud Him Bouedlct of Moncton mo 

here the guests of Hoe t. P. sad Mrs T 
Begret street.

Mise Thorns, of 8t. John is spending this 
here, the seeet of Mrs. Eerie at •' fhe M 

The Кет. Mr. Tea-dale with Mrs. Teasdale and 
family «є expected to arrive here tomorrow, when 
Mr. Teasdale will enter upon his duties as pastor 
of the Me, hod 1st church.

ЙШдЗї* Liver IllsMrs. Frsdric Richardson of Deer Island has been 
■Peadbg a few days with hrr friend Mrs. C. H 
Clerks.

Mrs. Ahnon I. Toed made a brief visit to East port
wtth her young daughter Ethel oa Wednesday last. ІЛ® biliousness, dyspepsia, ------ ««

*- b*<**■“•« *тлЛ’
meads in Calais^ eared by Hood's Pills. They do their work

Mr. Wadsworth Harris has been during the past 
week the guc at о/Senator McLaren at Nevis Cot- 
tags Perth, Ontario.

I Peon,

Шweekf J01.T 1-The garden party given by the ladies of 
the congregational church "Brooksids" the besuti- 
Ml hone of Mre. Charles F. Todd, was the only 
thing la the way of entertainment since my last 
letter. It was a gay adair and was well patronised 
by the elite of St. Stephen ned Calais. The grounds 
wh^* are very fxten-lve, and faU of charming 
walks, cam mar bouses, seats, and n pretty rustle 
bridge over a lovely brook, In which grow 
one water lilies, was brightly illuminated with 
Japanese lanterns, colored lights end torches. A 
bund played lively airs througheut the evening, 
which added much to the enjoyment of the guests, 
who promenaded the юве, piazzas and walks. lee 

and cuke was served as the guests desired it, 
and everything was done by the hostess and the 
bdian la charge to make all et joy themselves and 
to Judge from і he pleasant comments that are made, 

was no one present who has not happy mt mor
tes of this truly delightful evening.

He young ladles of Christ church give arose 
purty in their school room on Thursday evening. lee 

uud cake will be served from seven until

0A. v.4

:M.

Hood’s Mr. &. Babbitt of Manitoba is here the 
Mrs. C. Sterling.

Mr. and Mrs. Enoch Chestnut 
Westfield bench.

Mrs. H. M- Hopper of 8t. John is icycles«1 from Wtihuny. Mlu Dor. Round. grad „ted

РШв
Mr. J. Clarke Taylor who has been on a business I °ol,Plflto take with Hood’s Sarsaparffla.

trip to Minneapolis has arrived home. 
omu£ of West Newton Is vUitirgia

Ml». James L. Thompson accompanied by her son I и[^*!*в* taTk"“le ln *redeerictoiv by WT. 
Mr. J. L. Thompson jr., will return home on Satnr ** ГкШг “° J‘H* Hawthorne. 1 
d»T «Her » week spent In WMerrill. end Portland I JobT R—The cathedral, wen yeeterdey the

„ ofn moat biUlinat gathering on the occulon of He
tono.eln.k, “***“ eod,"rt Mtwnbem I. home hem Ik. ™4e«tef Ml» N.Ul. e. Wetmore, yoongw

и. While of Trl.ti h n rt. Î*™4* B‘- J°b‘- to "he ... me, boll- f*W‘to of the tat. Hon. Jodg. Wetmore, ol the
-.urn, "IIrlnkjchord, ud Dr. De.cen day., Snpreme ConrtolHe. Branewicb, to Jmte. rira
C.îîaâ^Tle^j'Jf0" "* "'“d‘”d UM Ms. F. ». Johnson,I the CobnroCtaulcri school «".Й of Port Arthur, Ontario. The bLdsome 

„ 1 f™* 5 *• J°to- ™ In Cnl.lt but «dr. odUe, lud heu prettily decorded wllh „ Ü!
еЬШ.' Cnn, U . guest tbU eut et ChriM Mr. end lire. John Wdke, Ecr.nl un ,et,led In “• «“ «"'*• «'the bride, pdm. end «mu, ltaed

ь . u. o tbelr new borne end wül recel,, thelr 6lend, roi. the entrance to tt. cbnuri. ud the bridai pm,
“kbm‘“ 01 “7 Uod- —k- ««'■tor. .14, formed of stringer, ol^2

I0T.rn-.nl boudin, n, Mb. Agnes Low,U bu relunrd fre m Ogonty, I '«'««P* "й ddelee, u they wdked down the tide node bolide, for beak end lororamiat offidnle, . Penn. ^ lotto ebnncel .tap., p„n,puy at two .Volt
WdUd^u^*.^rdri,i°*‘,“kW“ ‘*Ік<Я b°‘ Ap^ofeicnrelonleu wenttn Wilsons Beuh, ЬгИ« entered

uTw „ Compobelloo* Pride, end enjoyed n pleeeent time *rm °f her brotter, Mr. A. R. Wei.
John Btsck* m •Btertnlniag, as It hi spite of the showers aid duil weather. mon, and looked most graceful and state] r in h„

 ̂ГГн^Г Mm J3reï*t.îhû 2!ЬОВ h“ ЄОПЄ t00hto ‘orbit Mend. br^ oi «“■ beng^ln. .Uk, en trame, with
” 7 “*T*u* Newnham, Mrs. J. MelvUe end will be ebeent several weeks. I TeU w»d orange blossoms and carried

°* ”Wr » « Uelr Mlm Mebrl Clerk. uri,,d bom. on Tbnmdnr bc,,M **“*• “™UMm nod maiden hdr forn
««a(i by Um rirer tide, » k. mile, below town sod W warmly «reeled by her blende. 7 She wu .trended by her dee. Mlm Braden ol bt.

Th. Г..ІН.ПН„<sr ru. =, Mre. JohnHrdgiu nod Mlm Mary Wndewortt wbow“« Pfoooblnrender mullnwith bodice
n. reddenee of Mr. Delne Blmpeon, e »w mtiee will epend the rammer la Cnlnâ. otUrender cblfrn and carried e be out olnlck

“°**.°"* T“ “to*17 d«tooyed by Ire on Monday Mr. June. Hardin, of St. John wu In town dor- ■»•<•«• »*«mr.ld bad the .apport of
moedaw. It wu only with tiu «re.test exettion In, ttle week. Mr. J. D. Perpneon of Hemilton. Ont. The niher.
they neeweded loud,, ttelr piano and . fow Mb. Kuberlne CopeUnd he. errtred from Cun w,r« B. 8. Barker, J. 8, Cer.pbell.Cr
hendeome pteoce oi mrnltorc down etdre. Much brld.eMue. erxrrea nom Com- I anndolpb nod вео. P. Block. Ae the bridnl o.u*
2dttmfu.“hP,?“Tl Шшио°' Mr. end Mre. Percy Lord, Mr. end Mu. Henry wllk*d •» “«del. the choir un,. -Tta
hoJ^ld tt. torn ol ttelr ркеш, D. Pike, Mn. Henry B. Eeton, end Mre. Henry T***0® ,hlt hmuhml о"» Eden" and at

 ̂ March le ere Tfrnu, Bccklmd Mdne. V1* ««"«‘"Ion ol the ceremony by Bnb-
Mre. Pmd.nn L. Dun. dd he, dandder Mb. Hue All. Pike .11., . ddt of ureml ______  d«“ Wlrib,. Jod.e Pl,wnUd «щ hi. been-

^Tttti “'"“‘•hW « «re o’clock In 6.rm.ntown Penn , bu reinrned to her hom^to 7°Ш* bridl1 °° “* "™ walked down tt.
ttdthbdtnrnoon, o party ol blende inrited to Cdde. sUto to the mule of Mendelrohn't weddlnr march

ttelr 1 nests Mr. and Mre. Robert Bellow. Mue Florence MitcheU end Mbe Alice Crllle, ТЬ” ,ЬоІе Ьгі,ш P«*f then proceeded to the ree.
X». ttmti. e.d. 0. tt. ptm.de of Mr. W. F. urlred from Hdllkx on Pride,. The. I dexce of Mr. T. On,.ton Allenwhd, bltZ £

Xddd w.‘ ,.y with Tblton on telordny eltcrnoon. »re etndenb «the ledit, college, end ’wtt'tnend Т|и «tteele Inc'nded Mr*. A. R. Wetmore*
Re dab wu od In foU foree end tt. pme. tt. «.«ton « ib.fr boner, „d hnee’celujl Mr “d “»• I-Cerldon AUu, Dr.udMm
the meet t «сніп* enjoyed ttb luetm. heerly welcome from ttelr frieedr. Holden, the Mlreei Holden, Mr. ud Met C P
» Mr. Renbeo Lowell bu reinrned from e km,    Юепеег, St. John, Mre. вео. J. Bill. 'red
ÏÎ‘-. ^'W YC’k d’7 ,llb “• d*4ht.r, Mre. MONCTON. Mn. John Bleck, Mr. nod Mn. Byron Window.
Fran» Block, who nccompuled him borne and win Faoenu la for ede In Moncton uth. ____ _ “r' “* Mrl- Brsdrhsw Wtaelow, Mr. and Mn.
^uttfo^U.nniniertte.nc.tCb.........tt, Mu. S°^7 W.G. Stodfold. В. I. Hd, dd M. B. 8m,tt. dÜ’JÎm ” M,  ̂^

tom c,"brid"
II will be pfoudtt new» for the many blende ol Joined ttelr heada end Idee. There latest recrnlu Mr. C. F. end the Mines Randolph. Mbe

Mn. Antrte Mellek both In Bt. John nod Bt. Step- lotte rube ol the benedicts ere Mlu Fende Wru н"*- “>• Mbue Powys, the Mine» eremrry Mite
banjo heu ehe b slowly neoTerin, from ber Ion, yoon.eu den,hier ol Mr. Joteph H. Wru ./the I C"”p,J”U' Mr- ««d Мій Tebor the
Bprone Btoeu, ud u eoon uebletolraul I-C. B. ud Mr. Eerie Tbompion who were mu- Croobthuk, Mb. Muneell, Mlu
wlU eome to New Brnnkwtch to tpend the inmater tied yesterday afternoon. Tae cert moor wuner ’•belpler, Mr. F. J. ud Mlu Bher 
month, udtortcr.it ud re«.ln her hreltt. formed by Her. E. Bertram HooperTnetor ont Ml” p»rtridPo. the Mlteee Babbitt, Mlu

Meun. Edwin M. Helton ud Oeorp. Boude Door,.., In the prennee ol ihe immediate relntlrea 2*°"'’ Ml“ Ah'riey, Mlu Don Bobinun, Mlu
who ue undents « Bowdoln, ue home for the "d Iriendi ol toe bride ud poem. Mlu Wru ?*’ ^““oo. Mr. H. V. Bridpa, Mr. R. B. Bu-

jscstloo. bu been . member el 81. Georfe’s church choir ™ k"’“r F-c- Mr. J. ,. Cunpb.il, Mr.
“r'“dM's June. A. Derb ol Brockwey made urerd yeui, ud b deterred], populer, while Mr H' B' K,ln,fo'd' Mlu Elbrl Bdnrlord, Mlu Grace

Tbom.eonlaon.cl Moncton', but know. you. Ml“ Jd* Allu. J. w. Wetmore, c.pt.
Mr. ud Mn. Huen Grimmer ud Mr. Juries butoeu men. The you, couple bepp ttelr lonree. MecdoteU ud Harry Cbunnl.

Hardin, ol St. John, .pent Bonder in St. An lieu through lire with toe beitwbhrsoltheir nnmer n. “* «г»oш',
Muttr Godfrey Newubur ol the C.renport ,rk«dl- Mr. ud Mn. Tbompeon lelt ehortlr die, ’,,lch fa d 

•cbool, 81. John, h borne to «pend the tummer “« ”'™ony by the C. P. R , train for , lh-r, P«*rl itu pin.
tt on«b P. E. Irlud. P Tb« hnppr c-nple leu Ip toe 4 30 train am|d

The muy friends ol Mr. A. M. Mickey, tonner ,h«w'"°f <»'1 heir Inter, home, Port Artt.r,
•e crater, ol Moncton Y. M. C. A. bat now ol Hun. “Л Ï* "*ta ™,ed «' 'he .ration the bride 
Uton, Ontario, were ,leo to tee him in town .pin b” “Ч"1»»" «bower bonnet .mon, he,
lut week. Mr. Meek., peld . brief .bit to Mme „ ’ Y " "p*r«“ «»»«' ... raced
ton as he was on his way to bis home In Nova Scotia *7 preeerTed “ “ omen of good luck, 
to spend a week's vacation. Mr. T. C. Stewart and bride of Halifax have been

Mr». P.S. Archibald and Miss M alley who have ,p*ndlof ж ,ewdeTe here and are mneb charmed
been in Halifax attending the dosing of the Hall- w,tb lhe beaatT of oar lovely little cltv Mr 
hx Ladles' CoUege, returned home last week. Stewart la editor of the "Maritime Merchant"

Ietilh A"h,btid friud.I“">“ M‘"h ,pmt 8“d‘7 *bb F"d"'«- 

to Dr- Myer's many friends wUl regret o hear of 
the death of his mother, which took place 
home near B.antfbrd, Ontario, some ten days ego.
Dr. Myers, who was beside her to the last; re*

Ptot Charles Copeland oi Harvard college arrived “>rned to Moncton on Thursday; his numerous 
home today to spend his vacation In Calais with Mends wiU sympathise with him In his sad loss 
his parents Mr. and Mrs. Henry Copeland. Mlaa Campbell returned on Taeaday from‘a short

Mr. J. Reed Kimball has rented the Hanson cot- Tto,t to Mends In Sackville. 
rap el De Muu end wltt hb Ismlly wlU occupy It Bar. John Head lnle putor ol Weeley memorial 
duto, the entamer montot. chucb left town len week for P. E. Irlud where

Mre. Boston ud Mlu Mery Sturt rei urned from he l»to»dt taking n monlb'i rscetlon, befo n u
nrery ptounnt rblt ln Honlton, wltt Mra. L. Blog «uni», hb dwtlu u putor of toe Couleur, cbnrch
*Mb” wûto^'-î^?*’ Bt. John. Mr. Bond wu tt.raelnbnt.fnun,

Mb- Winifred Todd ud Mbe Florence Mltrhell tot«M »< sincere raped from hb coopepuon here 
wUlptoHoulttnon Friday to Ipud e fortnight »" “>« conclnrion ol hit chug, here, prominent 
wBBMrkB.L. BIopett. smo.pt whle, wu n eery hudtome tecretalro

Mn. *. Broad has arrived from Montreal aid fcCoomPMied by an address of farewell. 
wlU spend the summer with her son. Mr. Harry *»• L«‘« Dickson of New York ipentSunday 
B7*d- л town ‘be *ue« Of Judge and Mrs. Wells.

Mr. Henry Connick of Cambridge Mass is visit. M1" С,ЖГ1 B«nes who has lecenly passed a 
In, bU Puente hue. “О** •«ece.tlol ruination et th. tralnio, ..bool

Mr. ud Mn. Bobort Bellow ol Clslmont New <«»«rl«fo I» connection with Newton hospital b 
Hampshire are spending a few days in town the "Peking a month's vacation with her parente Mr 
gueets of Miss Josephine Hamm. and Mrs. WUllam Barnes of Botsford street.

Mr. Harry McLellan oi St. Juhn was In town dor- Mlee Angrove of HalUax is spending a few weeks 
- tolown the iuelt Ol Mr. and Mrs. P. s. A rchlbald

ж Mr. O. N. Vrrom went to St. John on Tuesday to Ihe m“T friends oi Bev. W. W. Weeks former
•'attend the meeting of the Church of England 8ynod. Pastor of the First baptist church here, but now ol 

Mrs. WUllam Engels oi Bangor will be the guest I Toronlo« Paid a short visit to Moncton on Friday 
of Mrs. A. B. NeUl, during this week. I and was warmly welcomed by bis foimcr pariai ion*

l|les May Carter and Mies Delay Hanson left on *”* Mr* Wetkl WM en zcnte to . ape Breton to 
8UU4.T for ttelr reopectlre boLrXe L; •P.-dbb bolM.yx
WlU epud ttelrholldye. 7 Mbe Dleheon ol New Yoik.who bu bun rbltip,

Mbs Ahhb Todd raoently nude s brief rbtt ,M’' “d **"-J- 8. Benedict for toe put bw week., 
amoo, rctatleer In Deuprills. bit town on. Monday for Chettnm where rile tn.

Hr. Ralph fluke, ol Y.Î. college bu enfold Und‘ ’l”«dlc» •«■• »eeh». Mlu Dlckron wu
nccompuled by her mottei Mrs. LuduDlokun ol 
New York.

Mr». Davidson of Ansganee is visiting her sister

are rusticating at

vieitins her 
parents Mr. and Mis.Thos. Hoben of Gibson.

Mrs. FleweUing of Hampton is here visiting her 
mother Mrs Lemont sr.

Mr. E. B. Coy of Boston is visiting her brother- 
In-law Mr. W. D. Manser, St. Mary's.

Mrs. Geo. Home left Tuesday for Wcodstockto 
visit her daughter, Mrs. Balmaia.

Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Whitehead have 
home from their fishing excursion.

Mrs. damte Tlbblto haa gone to St. John to visit 
1er daughter Mrs J. Douglas Hssen- 

Mr. and Mrs. Archie McDonaldhave returned 
home from their wedding Jeurney and Mrs. Me 
Donald ia this week receiving her bridal calls, in 
which pleasant doth a she ia assisted bv Mies 
Hunter.

Mr. and Mr a. F. B. Edgecombe and family and 
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Edgecombe with their family 
have gone to their pretty sommer residence, "Edge 
hill Villa" Kingadear.

Mrs, B. Byron Coulthard hss 
week at "Beech KnoU."

Mies Emma Hopper b here 
Hoben's, Gibson.

Mrs. A. G. Loggia of Chatham with her tittle 
•on, Crib Campbell b here rbitipg her prraou, 
Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Campbell, York street. 
MM^LjAlexander of Manitoba is hear visiting

Dr. McNally, who haa been spending the past ten 
days visiting at his old home here has 
Halifax.

Miss Mary Magee is the guest of her friend Mias 
Linds Bridges.

Messrs 8. Brown Btisard and Silvan who have 
bun Tinting ou charming little dty reinrned to 
Montreal Taeaday.

Mrs. A.S. Johnson who has been visiting her 
parents Mr. dnd Mrs. Wm. Lemont left on Bator- 
day for her home in Charlottetown.
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v York. a camp party this

the church on ihe COLUMBIA STEEL TUBE MILLS. 
One of the Pope M%. Co.'a five great factories at•finest at Snpt

Hartford, Coon.t. McCurdy,
IDENT.

mmmm>X 1EMENT.
ig December M, 1IM.
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retoraed to
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-:::::XSSmore thutke і UNEQUALLED. UNAPPROAfTHPT)

POPE MFC. CO., Hartford, Conn.
We appoint but one sell

io 00
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Columbia

Mr. and lire. Whitney speat Sunday 
teton ana left for home Monday.

Mia. Henery Wood field ol Boston is visiting 
friends to the dty.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Kennear of St John were 
here lor Miss Wetmore*. wedding.

Mrs. Emma Hopper oi St. John Is visiting friends 
in the city.

Mr. Lewis McKsnsie returned to Boston

DCohimbles^

Chatham, are among the visitera at

u' ”wk"01 I Aifb^k,!^or Wood,'“k
МР,ГИГм„. Eritari Trarera ol Portlud u, гії"н™ “Г/ш 

spending . b. dey. hero wKh Her. WU, Flew... | B„n.,!c7Lr. Z’ hô^U СІ^Л^

Hr. Art liar Shota Iri. MondnytorQneheo ud І “ЇЇ Bptï,n -d нП^'ппТмі 
Monfreri to .„.d hb .union. brook. L П.См1еь"7р.^.ИІ“ *“7

A Mr',tahÎÎL?til °'8t- Job° U “• И.ІІ- Hta. W. F. Mitchell end her children ore .pend
M«cd»- *“« tt. rummer month. In ihe bnlmy breere. ol

Miss Helen and Elesabeth Elsgood of Phlladel. I Liverpool, Nova Scot la. 
phia are visiting here.
СоИпапТШ1Є 8hSW U TielUn* her sont Mrs. F. B.

present in the

МИ
«CO.ULudS’ti^teg. A Fk.Sp»HABM|

toce William ‘street.

1 •re visiting at
Special Agents.

N, General Agent. 
Halifax, N. B. ling.

Hotel Aberdeen.
sEmulsioi

.... ST. JOHN, N. Bw
New Office. Prince Wllllnm 

Near Post Office.
PMsenger Elevator and all modern
ЇЇПГА-Йе 1ГУЙ
Urge and airy

Street.Mrs. Leigh is here from London, England and at 
present is spending a few days with Mrs. L. Bailey

on Monde, for Monfreri ud .riled lode, by the І .гГ.Ї'^ІмГ'1 ““ ®°ra“d’ *iT« » '”7

-ta. E. Brown of Eut Bolton U rfoktoghe, ton. ^ТпГ.ЇІГ аГГ-^ІТІ*

Mr. Frank Baled ol Honey A Co., Mr. Tonton of I MÜ» КІ^і'ве^кГітТьЇте" om^onural.
Mr ■ Mabel Gregory to also at home again.
The Rtv. Messrs Crossley and Hunter, with Mrs. 

Hunter and children were the guests ol Senator 
sup Mrs. Wark, while in the city, at present they 
•re at Marysville, the guests of Mr. Alexander 
Gibson, Marysville's lumber king. Скіскхг.

RESTORE
Mr. Geo. Clark and Mr. H. V. Edgecombe left

H=S~H™Spresent to his bride wse a gold 
lamonds, and to the bridesmaid aDREW.

dition of HEALTH find 
bring back the BLOOM 
quickly than any other

Terms, $2.50 sad $3.00 p<day.
E. M. TREE,

Master Arthur t hlpman arrived from Rothesay 
on Saturday.

Captain Henry Thompson of New York city ac
companied by Mrs. Thompson are spending a few 
days here and are registered at the Windsor.

Mrs. Percy Gillmor gave a meet pleasant dnpll- 
cate whist party at her home on Hinckley Hill last

Mr. Percy Giitmor to visiting Bt George today.
Mtoses Alice and Carrie Belle Boardman invited 

• p»rty ol young friends to enjoy the fun of a candy 
pell at their residence on Tuesday evening and to 
meet their cousin Mr. Walter Boardman of Tacoma.

Matter Bert Wood of Winnipeg to here visiting 
hto aunt Mrs. Hssen Grimmer.

G. It. PUOSLBY, 
Proprietor.

IHlBOa OF VALUE.

10 ooô°te°' h“ 41 И0““10 P»»*', eech more than

.KK»SSÏÏ."“"
th Mm. ! ™* DUFFERIN.І id У DO ElDSl,
tnd tone to the wfieted 
uacles.
ep it. Price 60 cte per. •

Call-

jifSS.
E. IABOI WILUS, Proprietor. ,

Blrda that Stole a Near.As nation in the world ofhoirœpa'.hlc medicine is 
ion-the dieewn^^piiiton and^the C?ndMdnsiify Nature ttl's a tale ol a pair of rooks, 
ЙЙаРГЙЛте eriiently JOtlDg bird,, that і trove in vgio

ЬІНіі'ВЗНЕі
?,,,ЖС,а-“ад*,та,пГ ^ Ло,в cl0“ •* ‘““O' •« .w.y;
SPHSSE ггГІГWiïftiïïi»
scribe. Messrs. Northrop & Lyman, of Toronto, Vй 1 * Beat foundstion that would s'find in

Se^eÊÏÏÏffiKlffir-Æ КІІ “at I0ung b,гd, d0-
zz°:, ^ p"p*r-

і

Dr. and Mrs. Holden and the Misses 
and Louise Holden are in the city having come to

JeCr,”^r ~dd,°‘
Alter epleuutri.it of two ...k. In BU John 

Mr. and Mrs. Jewett have returned home, 
ftof. Stotkley to spending a fe w days in St John 
Dr. and Mto. Black of Windsor are viriting our

Lshes! Marjorie

Cool Soda Water
French find English

ushes, 
brushes, 
til Brushes.

With Choice Fruit Syrupe.

Cherry Ripe Peach,
Red Messina Orange, 

Strawberry, Raspberry, 
Lemon, Pineapple,

OTTAWA BEF.C .t

CROCKETTS DRUG STORE,
Cor. Princee« nod Sidney Bis.

The children of toe Kindergarten tuned 
lien, to lh.fr Mend, to he preeent .1 tt. cluing ol 
ttelr «cbool on Thnr.de, lut, to which e luge 
number ol guette rrapooded, mon, whom were toe 
Her. Cuon Boheru, Rer. WlUnrd Mecdoneld 
Her anbdeu Whelly, Mr. P. B. EdHmt Mr' 
Rudolph nodI otter.. Th. rxerclee, were .11 
inlereriln* ud the wee tote r. netted greet creed 
epoo tt.fr rery ,meteor end Priofotakig teeefaer, 
Mr.. Blek who hu duo to much to weed, bringing 
tt. tohool to it, pre.eot .taoderd, Mr.. Bl.h lel> 
“'oi*7'"8*1'0”1' »""• >b. -HI «pend the

invita-

Minardi

LINimenT

.Ura Sfooôdfoloï0”0' F,0r"“' u 880

tment of Gorman and 
ISO Brnehee.
t ^Lowest Figures. Just ro«

think It b for eheU ol ell other, preperatloni re
ГкїГЙГіГь™.-^?,-. fbe wk* 
тМ,№ї5?”'0-"к U‘Mr7"d ГО
•bovaUmpavimn”plt°*1,1 Washington is 300foot

droan Allan,
THE

Vienna Bakery
Sft King Si.

hit I atw drawing those 
es and Sodas that every-

Ifitet, ABD"£uSl«NS°Cbl‘U“d t,tbm,b7 «N.
tn 6, P. E. I. Mae. A. Litinobtobk.

miJTr^' liniment *““k °'Hb'""“u“ b,
MU»n. Boy. Job* M.n.m

АВОЧишМЕв"”"'7 •prti~d‘«b, MIN-
Bridgewater. Je.HU. Wnucnr.

Mtos Jane Batosford is 
Mlles B. Dixon at St. John.

Mrs. Fratk Ristoon hai returned 
visit to Bar Harbor and Boston _. _

Bov. J. D. and Mn. Freeman have returned from r*ct ^S^Uei0i”t ш tfar’to'the fouSving, whhrtS

gsSââSSaSS
here and were much charmed with »h.t, “ &em WM.weederluL" As a safe family medicineof the celestial. They ilft l iT ?eb *UBpw Phrmetoe's Vegetoble Pills can be grven to ail 
home to nTw York ^ * Monda7 *°T ‘heir caeca nqnlrlng a Cathartic.

▼telttog her aunt Mra.Л

home from a

?STABLISHMENT
l SALE.

Ail who have tried our

BREAD and CAKESі
Misa Madeline Sisson left on Monde y for her

MINARD-g

-<BQ32E9^’'
LINimenT

home ln Fredericton.
A number of bicycliste visited St Andrews on M”* Clsade Pnce oi Weldon street

І **ш Jwle Weir, youngest daughter of the late 
Jonathan Weir, who returned last week jram the 
Halifax Conservatory of Music, where she has been

. .. _______________ prosecuting her etndle. for the past two yean, has
 ̂Oteri» Wrilu.nl Amhent, Norn Bootim j ^^tt^lTud^dSî

Ite Plant, (under the former 
all complete, to offered for 
ice. It can be 
italolng Hand Frees, Type* . 
ct all materials Jest ae used 

asette. The second part 
is Power Press, Motor for 
is capable in its old days of 
work, while the Water Motor 
nr. As this plant now stands, 
me as It was on leaving It, 

ototmeeto. To be told on 
and the building wfti be

Are delighted with them. We ще 
the |nreet and beet mntertala. and 
■re enre of giving satisfaction,

13 Waterloo Street.

ь»ЇЙ1К1"'^“И
, atiitude ln Connecticut to Norfolk,
1,220 foot above the sea.

Mr*. Henry Wood of Boston is visiting 
ericton friends.

to be the

Iher Fred.

Miss Carr of Woodstock to at '«Red Too" th. 
cuest of the Misses Johnston. ** ^

*fcM«r«y ud friend Mr. Plnmmer of 
,bMr bore

fow day. ham.

sold Is two

WU Tery pleasant, as the day was so line, and 
•xtremely enjoyed by the wheel

lit from (tense. It le our family medicine, and I 
tako great pleasure ln recommending it."

% .7 •
Téléphonée 91

..................... )|i 4gT Judge Wilkes.Monetae friends
Mr. ud Mrs. _________

Dr.Hnllud U spending n Short rustic, st Bshm I Mr- “d M" *• W. Btnnsy ol Ch.itt
go Inks, and will he shout s fortnight. I strut.

Mr. ud Mss. John H. Chlpm 
week attending the Innssri______

R—uk Tilley, Mn. CUpgsu’siglhgr. . . _______________
Mr- ewdMw. John Stack ud tt.fr Мац, „ B°“ïrf *S“- 80 Hog, preuhed

**-*--------- 7 pulpit on Monday morning to
large cengregatloi.,

Mra. C. T. Purdy left town on Fridi^'to spend a

Ï sÎ'joS!8 Ь" **"*“ МГ'
Mra. JL le

ґт^йзай’/г^їй
ricton 4in

OOOfoMш0“и1"Nerota more ttu 10,
I

41 KING STREET,
Haye a large stock of Silver Novel, 

ties, suitable fbr small présente.

For Summer Weer :
*W°“*8eb’ MtFiB*-
For Dressing Table:

Maaioere Sets, Batten Hooks, Heir Pin 
TBr“bee. Con be, Triubt 

SS7’ Jlw*j 8«ме. Dotal Flog, 
Hofdera, Perfume Boltles, Head Mb

For Gentlemen :
Brajhee. Ou.be,

»r<j spending a

deys ln (owe, lh« g usai ol Mr. ud Mra. Jam « Mn-

wtrndn Bt. John Jwdgw Wilkes, No. 10,180, VeL 11, A.T. Ц.і, Ontario
МНИМІМEF, WHEN YOUR QOWN 1H

ЩШШі
_oottage at the Ledge.

Щ$§ °Ж T|“~“ÏL—---«а

1 ray
аг ями атляжт. том сож.

Hangs Wellїї, Spring Lamb, 
ikons and Fowls.
>, Lord and Dean1» 
dish, Lettuce, Kidney 
ie Potatoes.

1♦ ♦ ♦
.XI two

f and keep, itagraoetnl style all aee- 
ton through, ain't yon pleased P 
TM* il a certainty when yon

■ jtWMV
M

Fibre Chamois^ IIAS DEAN,
14 City MsrkeU

b«o«nglnnp or entnf Л.,,, no mmer whgt uug. they reowr. So 
-ch «d tt, nwnd іщімим. end then

«65 Uk
to

*• PadlhebsysM
sNgwedelss ____ ____
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Signs m 

^Advertising

V* -olden eagle will meet with » hearty wel
come should he ever re am to the P*s- 

tutee on Rebel Hill.____________ _

I8 tired, he went oat ene morning lilt Sep- BllUd UP*

‘"«“thaW^enive deKriptitn^it \уЬІІЄ уОІІ WOrk

inchee horn tip to bp. Brato Fee Gen.rel Debility; *U form, ol
Archer clipped it, wtege. putsch.™ to ,Jd Nerrcu. W«kMM. emmg

itelee end taking it home to » remit home 1 Mental Stiwio, Вишем Anxiety,
.iuStoTStoUTegge. He led it C«.orWorry 0„r»crk or Em.t,o»j

with freeh mutton and live Ponl‘r* ’ ”°H'thme”;?1 Indigeition alternate
gave it burned ehelU, egg food, end ev ry 10_ fte fBmoa» Specific for

thing he taw rtcomhitnded in the P° °7 py.pepsla: indigestion : weak etcmith;
book, and «till the obstinate eagle refused ^ tllMj c0,ted tongue, ofleneive breath, 

food to thiir young over “*“ •** p the brain’, activity.

îLrnti,o,i%tthe0‘t4ie”o’r.hith.e-nid « 77» for Rose Cold
ïJîftS'i’î Homeopathic Book mailed free.

pete, and taaideimiata wiU gereral y pay 
from *1 to $5 for a good specimen to itufl 
and mount. Archer was hesitating about 
.electing a purchiser when he heard the a 
Bangor jeweller would pay $15 for a go.d- 

en eagle. In reply to Archer’s annum, 
lettir the jeweller wrote aa follows:

“I cannot allow you evtr $10 for your 
gold eagle, no matter how good it ». «
you will hrifg it to me in good cendit on 
and I find it is genuine, I WiU fay $10

accommodate yon. but I cannot give more, 
a, that is the highest market puce.

Before daylight the next morning Archer 
was on hi. wagon headed for Bangor, and
the eagle, newly waihed, wa. .creaming I „„ ^ ,or them, ind would not give 10 
from a coop behind. Reaching the jeweller s a hundred for them.

ГЛ. гл пооп he dashed into the store Archer wa. mad and wanted to fight- 
just helcre noo rphen he threatened to go to law. At lut
and esiud out: , jhe jeweller took him to luncheon, paidfor

•■I am Archer from Rebel Hill, and 1 ,tabling of the horae, and found time
have brought in that golden eagle you reld a6few puaage. 'Thrt

£.™йїі’а,:,їл“
irg lis hand acrcss the showoase. meui,l value, whUe the price of the other

•■It is here in the coop, rep «d Arch, . ,d(d wholly upon the demand.
■■come out and ace 1er У0”.’ 8^1', . he Archer’, next move waa to take the

The jeweller had a mystified look .she (Q R,bel ffill ,nd threaten to It tit
walked Irom behind the cOMtir, end wb“ g„nlea. the re.ident. ptid him 1er to.

їгіяхзї&уь Ьь.кйяаг:яа___—.
-ІЇУЙЇЯ-MENTAL І
HESbïuSs fatigue

agæssgwslsresBSBfc
eaglea or any other lorn, of bird, he nao —

““Lifeand Times of Hon. Joseph Howe.
LdllV “I*»» лл-prnment Fast sinking.—The Opposl-

(^Lecturer!—Rahway Addm-^P-bti, «tters.-AP-
pearance Before the House of Lords.

m
OdAL AND PERSONAL The

------ - Tw» Trvra raen-l _

Appetites Belurnln* In me aplleg.
Thera are manyfiahes which blemata. 

taking little or no lood. Such fishes ш 
utnüïitT ara more sluggish through the 
whiter month., and require thin.much Іем 
food, but aa the warmer sesion, with 
.отію water., retnms life take, on anew 
aepeot for them, they get lively again, and 
dJK about in the water with new enyoy- 
mert and (heir apprtite comes back 
allonger than ever, and then the schedule.

aquarium anppliel muet be enlarged 

pro port innately-

]Bridge ми»#»*»»**
ZZZZZ- Von Cvpps

Orchestra.

■—’"JÏÏSÎSÜ-a-*-

Frieea upon application. Ton may een
unplea ol our wo:k in this line at any hard
ware I tore in tor own signs sdvertisiiuig 
■•CRESCENT’ Enamelled Ware or send 

and address and receive Sample

Gurlett

Vlolhiaolo 

gmdy to Bjtbto, Thousand «0 On.
Night»

jour name 
tree by mall.

Mias Hilda Haalogton. bridge ol a piano serves the
“™in.PaA ti^g bridge hefp. give

^rs-h^tÿ
nesses, twenty-five times es strong 
as tie ordinary kind, made ol one 
solid piece, end twenty-five time» es
expensive, but the .ixpense i. no

XœÇpm^«Jom
Кь?ЙІСЙ
it the ’‘Artist's instiument. This

ss";«м
warerocme, where yen will be ehewn
eunp’ee and experimtnte.

TheЇ і

Mho* Dawson Iff. Со.,Ш,ftï ' іOrchestra. Chopin
]Hero solo, Valee No. 6 o IMiss Blllaon. Manufacturers, MoatrAl.

Recitation
Idles Barker. mWhite

fine

Residence and Grounds
m Violin, Valse Hester Archibald.

end I Shall HearV'
Vocal solo—Whli pers f Pmcollo 1«НвИВСМР UMaster Vrocm.

1 Chopin
Рано міс—lmprcmptn

Mies Adamt. TO BE SOLD OR LET

well cultivated Lard, and a aplendid Gar- . 
den, hetween ata and lake fishing.

All information as to teims can he ob- 
tsired on application to

I

И
C. M. Jamieson ol GW- >*

*2Йе,йти» і. .ріг8’- “• ""U°D “

xonrsdav o. Mm. J™»

residence.
Mr. M.K. Ball ot New

Be sure to get Will , V.HUMPHREYS’
H і DoWlVc H ^HAzlï ОIL

“THE PILE OINTMENT/*

ESSEaSsS^
ТПТАТ, ВТ?’.ЯТ ЙД OT8.

]

Г * MR, BRADNEE,
Weatwcod, St. Stephen, N. В

:-.i!
"‘vW

Picture Taking easy
Socket Kodak

sÈ#JÏ!
І676 Notre DameStreeT. 

MONTREAL.
PBIOB, 60 OTS.

Bold br Druggl.U, or aent post-paid on receipt of price.

CO. ^111 end 113
1 With ■t York spent part of this «“■SUM f," АРАПУ

Ginger Beer
Hepreeented In Halifax by і

“ЇаМ";Лп w'wu»» =1 SprtrgUUl and
THE f. H. JOHNSON CO, Price $5.00 

Booklet free.
Lightest,
Simplest. Ч!Bmnville and Bncttogbam Slmeto.

Urn. S. Rlvby had a ima’l luncheon party today 
in honor of hé. aneal Lady Archibald, oi lr-ro. 

Ml,. Sad 1er ol St. John la Trailing Mrs. H.H.

"ЇЛГігіш nnd Hadley ol Mnlgrave are atay- 

inf with their aunt Mra. Doikin.
Rev. E. В Rankin eetnmed home by Friday

*‘ïm!^Bkh-dam, i, el.tüny hiendetoBad-

her little

A. E.CLARK£, 32 King Street.

When you come in hot anXW,-HIRES Root-
J DELICIOUS HEALTHFOR MAKING A

DRINK AT SMALL COST.TSra. Whits o. BNfh.H.U.de,.

'ї.'ї'Лт»*. oi Londondsvfy, N. S..

В d»y here lately-

і
RECIPE.f

“Let me i(iim,i Gincer Beer Extract, - one bottle
ЯВЖ.*. - one-hsllKonecUepBTITCODfAC.

J0„ 1,—Mr. C. А. Й^їіГп » to town -.- wea-

haa returned from в Twit to
II

Й
byg" , , - ... one hall ounce
Cream ot tartar, jallona
Lukewarm water - - - two gar

hiuŒ * іГ^мЛь.п place jn 

""when it wUI open spsrkhng, cool and

"inger beer can be obtained in all 
«J.jg agrocery „ore. in 1° cent bottie, 

to make two ga’lons. ______

Purest and Best.“"м^ Birdie Blakney

B"1’ , Паї, were in town oh Wedneeday.

tiif^m.td1i™"tob"dth<m»e>,rsontbUcccaelon. Unle„ professional linguists ,

ne ball wa. well ailed hni bed rhe B"»1* ionary makers reform the English languag
ol the near In .10,. ^r'bt'm;"^°L",ho d.d .t once, and fix the words so that, com- - 
would b<" F"MU. Annie Beet man mom can nse them wi hout making 
Sr.r,r»to°^b миаМмаі. Bi.k,.y,Mi~ mi,take., Bert Archer threaten.

Emmaon. Mi- ’̂^“nY-d to move op to Montreal and рам the re- 
MçG«n <8b'^)nabi, -aiaunc « nutinder of hi. days studying French

are’aUy .pprectoted. On. amuatee He dates the tegionmg ot his trouble 
maioane in which ihefoby „"Wemui’t Hghto^ b,0k to last summer, when he «Uriel out 
«ронгміи-иь rnsu.hmty.j tbepro to Clptu„ lhe great e.gle which had been 
"^.‘'.'Un.b.lM ldU. Julia Keith, Me. Ben,on ,heep and poultry on Rebel Hill.
Йй м. Binkney, Mem» Ctarh. 8 hr the middle of the Ust war . body 
S3Sm « ^",J"tonW.h.t. of mg.o, fleeing lor C.n.da to avord the 

“'-’ГЛоГіЛ мі- Do.con.nd ми. d„r,, went ont OU the old Arr hre road 
ГьпГ ‘epmuiraoklndiy -auiug " “'" Lorn Bangor to Calais a. far « Clrftou 
* hetnlllnl etd -Л1 "•■'“Ld Mr-, .ud, turning to the right, followed the

*^Ttc“«.o“ •Wb“w“iv«dh..rty.pptou“ crest of a hill three miles, until they 
“î^e.""." to two error... ш .While’, grace. came t0 a Urge level tract on the 
.“appearance, and .inning »•»"" top of it. Herd they cut ofi the tree, u

pe(.p„, ,h. hetog I pUccs. and, budding log camps, settled

‘cM.Obrt.be lmpereonatee .o nice and down to farming and hunt tug. The pito t 
another or the earn, character that oh. was well lortified by nature. The on у
uktogecnlddoinitlc.ro.____ _ ™ rentes by which the camps of reluge could

erDHJtr. be «pproached were lrom the north apd

------ ---------------------------------------aa -

raï.r_”KîûS -BBsmSSSSSis
there for half . mile or more and slternate- ='»;= ^^п ііГЛьНс Abuses ot the Day-Colonel
ly toss pebble, into the headwater, ol he -AUeok J ^ GattlBO„ Flre..........................

Penobscot and the Union river. Ae tne CHAPTER Ш.
war progressed the originjd рцьш1іегв ,n Haf.fau.Seventy Year, AJJ™-
joined by a few deserter, from the army, ть № Acadlan Recorder,Mr.Printer, 
and after the United States Marshals had the lB(e Minister °rJusU«.  ̂New 5lieen's Printer

SSKasasa--?»
Hill a name which it holds today. After 1 Dalh0u8le College Buildings.

•» the reeidente did more farming aid CHAPTER IV.
ZZL. and got married to such gM. CoRege^Kmg’a C

a, they could find. They also sot about principles.^oblc Conduct.-The Grand 
rising sheep, from which occupa;,on rev- Гсе Gradua*, of King, Cot-

eral families have made a good living. Le.-Generals Williams and IngUs. -
It was well with Rebel Hill until a great chapter V.

ЄЧ=1« «mo along last summer and hegm. ^ ^ , R|tchle.
to cull fhe fattest lambs from the flocks Crawley and the Disruptions ! ^ Twlnlng.-Church 
Rebel Hillers had seen eagle, hstore, but land._Bi.boP І°»1|, а°і. _тьптм c. Haiiburtou 
never any like this one. It ... '«rgerand Came, - the Impertol Parliament, an
darker colored than the common white chapter VI.
headed eagles which hunt with the fish- SUok."-Per»u. leaving their Nat vc
hawks, and. what wa. of paramount R» êe,°t' ,n Engta-d-A^"^0™ rge,ya
portance to the residents, it would not loo chlirch, Sh John, and a ““ ^j“rK.-Admlral Sir 
rtt.*Luln"lrV.^J; I provo^MHa^-Batttc Bctwwn the Shannon and Chesa- #

killed for the purpose ol ealmg, but also peak chapter VII.

________________ could do. Rebel Hill put out poison, ee Club” writers In the ^^°offlclala._The Countess of

Weak, Tired, Nervous wp., .ZTZ —.........
Women, who Mtemtob*^ won “ ,”“d dem0„, .hen a strolling photo- нЛе-НсгАтіаЬіс ftuaimos.-
Met, will find In ported gea Hedge came along and MraiHowe, Wile ofJosepbH ^ tural Advantages of
St reM'^ fnrned s flood of light upon the mystery^ ! ^Sa^-^a^ D.ckcns and Jo^h

Mowing ia from, well known

T^ve.^eredfo, ream w«h tenurl. J ^ „ ... . very Urge H^ ’̂^^Howc DeMtned m Beoom« the #

•ompflnt. and hldn.y t^ub^“do gpecimrn ot th. rare spec*. knov« Man,nCanada. - - - - -
Мата bad a great deal ot medical oo , P" -olden eagle. It « nevor CHAPTER IX-

common in any locaUty. *ndhsrd.yev«r ^ ^ Beriou8 Шпсм-Mr.How. *££££ 
SôB'ï^rsaparlUa and I beganto neeU I d in М|Шві When Hedge tol the “ Cunard Steamers ibe eteamere on
SSti^rwith Hood’ePtU^J, " e lhst only two or three eggs ot the the Cyrtu^-MeseraCanardA CoP * Bnd t. Tamed

bi.v~heeBfouneL .ua amt

teîu'ïïmSÏÏÏÏto tbîfïSSt eoi^u they were worth ee much a. $25 apreoo, ^rinoe,. Lodge -TM toke ol Orleaa. tAnerw_ . . . . „
SSâ ^P.ü^°s' T jhe people who had been mil mg hen . egga I of the French) m Наших-

Hood’s Sarsaparilla f^e^'^thebiri“4 kteptt

I» the only sssrr
True Blood Purifie!

- -d iroml w.........................
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witu. or withoutchapel said to contain the head of John the 
Baptist, which was found in the crypt of 
the church. The “ street called Straight,’1 
which is inter; sling to all New Testament 
readers, is about a mile in length and runs 
across the city from west to east.

In round numbers the population is about 
160,000. one hundred thousand ot whom 
are Moslems. These are notorious for their 
ianatacism, which has a terrible proof in 
the massacre of July, 1860, when 6,000 
Christians were slaughtered in the streets 
and 9,000 more in the district about 
the city.
have a true picture ot the “unspeakable”
Turk when he is aroused. The churches 
and convents, which had been filled with 
the terror-strickèn Christ і ins, presented 
piles of corpses, and the thoroughfares 
were choked with the slain. Through the 
influence brought to bear upon the Turkish 
Government the Governor and three city 
officers were shot, fifty-six of the citizens 

hanged, 117 others received the death 
penalty, 400 were condemned to imprison
ment and exile and the city was made to 
pay the sum of $1,000,000. Some refused 
at first to believe thit the Turks ware re
sponsible for the massacre, but it has been 
shown beyond a doubt that they connived 
at it, they instigated it, they ordered it, 
they shared in it. Their conduct north of 
Damascus at present is a rapetitioa ot the 
same thing.

Besides the Biblical illusions that have 
been made in this paper to Damaecus, it 
will be remembered that Paul was convert
ed on his way here, and that when the Gov
ernor sought to apprehend him he was let 
down in a bisket through a window and 
made good his escape, and that during his 
residence here “he preached Christ in the 
synagogue, that He is the Son of God, and 
confounded the Jews which dealt at Dam
ascus, proving that this is the very Christ.”
We are tempted to think that it would 
take more than the eloquent voice of ajPaul 
to disturb the consummate indifference of 
the average pipe-smoking, coflee-drinking, 
sleepy-eyed citizen of modern Damascus.

Standing among the ruins ot this in
glorious city, you look upon the remains of 
two distinct but blended civilizations. The 
popular natural religions, which for cen
turies held Asia captive, mingle the wrecks 
of their colossal architecture with the ex- 
aaisite forms that the artistic genius ot 
Greece created. Camels, sheep, and goats 
graze the grass which grows over the fallen, 
crumbling columns and capitals, and the 
opening spring easts fresh and green gar
lands over these relics of the dead past.
Great columns lean heavily against totter
ing walls, as if determined to postpone their 
fall to the last moment, and over the scene 
of desolation the white chain of the Leban-
сЬш“ТоокЬУ PerPetMl ,П0"' RiVe' 1 tbe"d il nothing new noder tho ran. True 

C нГ™ “ the indent Helioplis ot the enough, emergence, .rile, bat we ire pre-

Greek, ind Romm,, celebr.ted for it, ,un P*™4 *« mee‘ ,h=m ”« b7 £
wonhip in .he temple which wi, on. of new d-co-eme, however, but by merely
the wonder, of the world. Her. you may ««'«'■* -» " ‘"V
witnea, how the pride aud pomp of pagan- ^very branch of med.cin. Ьи іопг тиЛ 
Urn arrayed ita.lt before it, de.th ; here '« •«*« hie, that of course bnng* up
you see the ruin of an entire city, full of tha Take' ‘“'ь”?ed ,h. L.

Q, ation of ovariotomy. It has saved the lives
disorder, poetry grandeur, and a. you ol „cm=n wilhin the hurt
atudy ,°me of this enormous debris m Th„ direMe j, not now,
detad you find that "».he« .. the medi^/menh„e ,omled t0 ,re., it. The 
Cor,nth.au acsn'hus carved with more „m(, „це ot „ti-toxine, .„d diphtheria, 
dehoacy than on these g*ant,c blocks. ,nd ,0 it g0„. There » a Monitor to
к«Г:: Oi* Anted,«Pin,, were meet every M™ App™dtitia i. not

erected on the acropolis of the erty. which ^“'ud that operation for appenL-

wis pUced on an emmence, surrounded ,crltch tbeir h„d, and .ay:
wth gigantic walls, the stones of which bo- .. disela9. We didn’t hear ol
longed to that Phoenician Architecture „ What will these
which has earned the name of Cyclop»,. d be findill Peop,e have

First, there wa. the Grrat Temple of been ^ Ipp,„*dicitil rince the d.y, ol 
Jupiter, which ha. preserved a Urge part ud *Et"but it only ot Ute ye„,
of iti portico, ,t. ornate architrave, its tb,t n, h,ve learned how to ,real it.
Anted columns, and a neb pro.usion of da- bJ|icil body ha, alway. been the
oorauon; then there... he Temple of the ^ there ^ be n0 nee 
Son, the nun. of which clearly indicate ,te pe’ „„ muob uke wstche., after 
ne*t grandeur, and the last was what iras „ „ , lL . «KVmea the CircuUr Temple, the only •»- Some ol theln *re made wl.,h *°°4 
remains of which are a few highly decorated works and others have weak springs and 
chapels. Passing through a long passage- need mending often. Mortality has been 
way we enter a court 70 yards long by £reatly reduccdf it is true ; but this is lor
about 86 wide, which is in the form ol a * 7     те„*ьїпоheugon. with here end there rectongular «he most pert among chtidren. Noth,eg
recesses in the wall, each with columns in has ever been found yet that would preserve 
Iront. From this hexagon orginally a the body after death, and it is pretty hard 
handsome portai led into the great court, wor^ keeping a person alive over his 
about 150 yards long by 125 wide, in the .. . « „
oentre of which stood the bnsiliu, while «Hotted yem.
■round were rectangular recems, called "Every branch of medicel science ha. 
by the Romans exedrae. done much to lengthen the average of

In front of this great court the principal Ьдіпап life,” said Dr. Landon Carter Grey, 
ffil0fSg ‘teld the neurologist. "In f^fhemedica,
of which are now standing. These are profession is the only one that u laboring
sixty feet in height, with .Corinthian сарі- for the good of the human noe. Even the
tale and bordered with a frieze. When the m0at selfish physician is an altruist to a 
ruPmo.W“uin^rry.^r6oTeS:Tmt'pU becaute he know, that it
tod ten st either end, fifty-four in »U, the pays hun m the long ms, if for no higher 
building enclosed by them being two bon- reason. If a man makes some great dis- 
dred and ninety feet long by one hundred Covery, such as vaccination, he gives it to 
“h^»d02LgTwHÛ!Te.».%lÿ theproftedonforh, knowstlmt the glory
the work of the "tooth of time," but the to be gamed by doing so well be inAmtely 
ruthless ravages of the Arabs, who have greater than any success thit he might at- 
deetroyed priceless treasures in art in order tim frem keeping hie discovery to himself

BBSBHE srssjilBfM
be translated as follows : “To the gppat follow to contend with in case he kept his 
gods of Heliopolis. For the safety of the knowledge from the world.
Lord Ant. Pmi Aog. end of John Aug.. ,,Kodl ц. І^цЬ to the world, end 
the mother of our Lord ot the Castra ~
(hero it ii quite indiatinot) Senate. A for » while it created n greet 
leveled (subject) of the sovereigns Then many medicel

(caused) the capitals of the columns of 
Antoninus, whist in the air, (to be,) em
bossed with gold at her own expense.”

The second temple, or Temple of the 
Son, stands on a platform lower than that 
of the Great Temple; nineteen out of the 
forty-six columts, each sixty-five reet high 
remain, and the capitals and entablatures 
of the columns end the fai zee round them 
are as exquisitely executed as anything in 
Bialbec. The portal of the temple claims 
one’s special attention. The door posts 
era monoliths, most richly ornamented 
with foliage and genii ; the architrave is ol 
three stones, on the lower side ot which is 
the figure of an eagle, the emblem of the 
sun, and the basement, which is one 
hundred by seventy tett, is ornamented 
most profusely. Built into the outer wall 
are three stones, thé largest ever used in 
architecture The temp e was at one time 
called Trilithon, or three-stmed, probablv 
from the і
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ARROWWANNA,reu end receive Simple
While the ancient cities along the Nile 

are known oaly by the magnificence of 
their ruined temples, while Baalbec and 
Palmyra have long rince passed away, 
while Babylon is a heap in the de:ert and 
Tyre a ruin on the shore, Damascus, which 
Josephns declares was standing before 
Abraham’s time, and which is called in the 
-prophecies of Isaiah “the head of Syria,” 
is today, as it has been for thourands of 
years, a mighty city, influencing the 
customs and trade of a region of hundreds 

, ;*ef miles around it.
Its importance in the fisurishing period 

of,the Jewish monarchy we know from the 
garrisons which David placed here, and 
f#bm the opposition it presented to Solo- 

How close its relations continued
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stupendous blocks. One stone 
measures sixty-four feet long, another sixty- 
thxee feet eight inches, and a third sixty- 
three. Eicn is thirtt en feet high and thir
teen feet thick, and placed in the wall at a 
height of twenty feet above ground. It is 
still and unsolved problem bow they were 
ever raised to their present position.

At all the quarries in the Lebanon 
Mountains where doubtless these stones 

from, I examined an unfinished block 
which is 71 feet long and nearly 18 ieet 
in thickness. The Circular Temple, which 
is located near to the modern village, is 
surrounded by Corinthian columns, is rich
ly adorned by a frieze of flowers, and the 
entablature is heavily laden with elaborate 
decoration. As I sat upon au ornately 

Iptured parapet and, quietly and alone, 
studied this wilderness ot magnificent 
ruins, where were displayed Phoenician 
glory and power, the poetry of Grecian 
ait, and the pomp of Roman pride, the 
transitory character of even the most per
manent and glorious of the material was 
lictorad before me is never before.— 
Baltimore Sun.
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mon.
tç be with this people we infer from the 
chronicles of Jeroboam and Ahaz and the 
prophecies of Isaiah and Ames. Its mer
cantile greatness is indicated by Ez;kiel in 
the remarkable words addressed to Tyre : 
“Damascus was thy merchant in the multi
tude of the wares of thy making for the 
multitude of all riches, in the wine of 
Helbon, and white wool.” Alexander the 
Great saw its greatness, aud sent Parmenio 
to take it while he was engaged in march
ing from Tarsus and Tjre. Julian, the 
apostate, describee it as “the eye of the 
Eut.” Recognized at one time as the 
metropolis of the 
fame is mingled with the exploits of Ssladin 
and Tamerlane. The tradition that the 
murder of Abel took place here is alluded 
to by Shikespeare (1. King Henry VI. I.,

Life Insurance Company. “This is due to 
a great many things, principally to better 
living. People have better houses, better 
food, and better clothing, and more atten
tion is given to sanitation than ever before. 
I think that drinking pure water has done 
more to lengthen the average of man’s 
years than anything else. People do not 
drink from wells and springe now, but get 
their water from a pure source. Typhoid 
fever and diarrtœal troubles are < 
carried into the system by contaminated 

Then medical science has al
most swept small-pox off the lace of 
the earth. In New York there are nevre 
more than a very few cases, and some 
vears not one is reported. Medical men 
have done much, but living according to 
hygenic laws is also largely responsible for 
this increase. We have a first-class system 

in cur city and excellent

which was protected by armor, and was. 
wo believe, the first high-speed armored 
torpedo craft. It will be remembered that 
during the late war the Kotaka led two 
important torpedo attacks, and came 
through comparatively unharmed, while 
the unarmored boats suffered severely.The 
price paid by armor is, of course, loss of 
speed, but the Argentine naval authorities 
are evidently of opinion that it is advisable 
to sacrifice something in swiftness in order 
to gain protection. In our own navy there 
are, as stated, no armored torpedo craft, 
it being held that the very thin armour, 
which alone can be used, is comparatively 
useless, or worte than useless, while it 
destroys the most valuable quality in these 
vessels—their paramount speed.

Speed, however, is a relative term. 
These Argentine destroyers are to ateana 
twenty-six knots, which would be sufficient 
to enable them to perform their ostensible, 
duty of putting out of action torpedo 
boats proper. It is now generally recog
nized, however, that “destroyers” are but 
torpedo boats of a larger growth and this 
is burly well shown by the fact that the 
present vessels have each three torpedo 
discharges, whieh are certainly not intend
ed lor use against small craft.

Whatever may be the intention of the 
designers, however, one may be sure that 
no naval officer in command of a destroyer 
would lose the opportunity of bagging » 
battle ship or croiser. For such an oppor
tunity the chief advantage of speed is that 
it enables the attacking boat to pass “the 
zone of fire” very quickly. Armor natn 
rally lessens this advantage, but while 
it detains the boat longer under fire, it 
would keep out a great many projectiles 
that might otherwise be fatal. It is, of 
coarse, guns of the smaller nature that tor
pedo cralt have most to fear. The ma
chine-fire gun sends a steam ot bullets 
which m9jr almost be likened to a jet of 
water from a hose, and, once the range 
were obtained, would eoon play havoc with 
the ordinary th'n plating of the average 
torpedo boat- It is to keep out these pro
jectiles that one-half inch armor has been 
added to the Argentine boats. This armor 
entirely surrounds the engines and boilers. 
The bulkheads at the ends of the machin
ery space being also of steel one-half inch- 
thick.

The estimated speed ot these boats is 
twenty-six knots.—Engineering.

failure. Dr. Koch set to work again, and 
it is said that he is making discoveries of 
greet importance. Probably he is build
ing up success on that failure, and will give 
us a sure cure. Anti-toxine pro
mises to revolutionize the treatment 
of diphtheria. Certainly, it has sav-

)АГ\5’
er Beer 4

ed mank lives. Improved methods of 
living h|ve done more to lengthen theA DELICIOUS HEALTH 

AT SMALL COST. gejof life than anything else. We all 
better houses, food, clothing, and

avers 
have
sanitation, and who are the men who have 
made a study of these things and called theБСГРВ.
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préfements to the attention ot the 
opwF The doctors never asking orre-

im
pePeople Live Belter Than They Used, and 

Live Longer. ceiving one penny fer it. They have a 
better knowledge of diseases and the 
application ot medicines, and of course 
that saves many peop’c.

“A great many cry that the tendency is 
toward the cities without ever stopping to 
think that cityfication is civilization. Cer
tainly, people tend to live together, for 
wherever they do they live better in every 
way. The great mortality ol this big city 
is among the children ot the tenements. 
Other children are healthier than those 
living in the country, notwithstanding that 
the latter have the advantage ot purer 
air. The reasons for this are obvious.

“First of all, city houses are warm and 
the city child is belter protected from the 
cold. Î* you drive through a street before 

When asked his opinion as to whether,, ft has been cleaned after a snow storm- 
the average of human life had lengthened there is a disagreeable chill in the air. 
with the progress ot medical science, Dr. Let the dirt and snow be removed and go 
George F. Sbrady replied : through the next day. You will feel as if

“Undoubtedly it has, and we have no you were in another climate. City child- 
diseases. It is a gospel truth that ren are kept indoor until the streets are 

cleaned. Then they have fresh vegetables 
and fruits that it is impossible to get in the 
country ; they are clothed according t) 
the weather, and the sanitary conditions 
are far superior to those in tne country. 

“Some claim that there are more ner- 
diseases today than ever before.

of draina_ 
plumbing and ventilation in our houses ; 
they are well and evenly heated, and we 
eat nourishing food well prepared. Per
haps above and beyond any of these things 
stands pure drinking water.”

“If you want to keep well, keep clean," 
said one of the medical directors of tne 
Equitable Life Assurance Society. “I 
should think that the average of human 
life had been increased by medical men 
and also by the people at large. I can’t say 
that the treatment ot ordinary diseases has 
been much improved or changed within my 
knowledge, but new discoveries, such »s 
vaccination and anti-toxine, and the ad
vance that surgery has made, have 
worked wonders. And the people ot 
countries, such as this and A 
are Itvro’ng how to 
bow have comlostable homes and are be
ginning not to eat too much. They regard 
the laws of health and take proper care of 
themselves. Take the matter of heating.

Some people say that the medical pro
fession his lengthened the average of 
human life. Others claim that new conditions 
have brought on new diseases. It is hard to 
get at statistics for or against these opinions, 
and if we could find figures to support 
either position, the average reader would 
probably call to mind the saying that 
« there are three kinds of lies in this world 
—plain lies, damn lies, ani statistics." One 
thing is certain, however. Men live longer 
today than they did in the days of the 
Revoluntionary war. Prominent men at 
that time were considered old at fifty years. 
Today when a man re tches the half cen
tury go*l he is ia hie prims.

3):ter, Winchester : Nsy «tend thon back, I will not bndge 
a foot;

Thia be Da mai eus; te thon cursed Cain 
To elny thy brother Abel if thou wilt.

The cause of its importance as a city in 
all the sges is easily seen as you approach 
it from the south. Miles before you see 
the mosques of the modern city the foun
tains of a copious and perennial stream 
spring from among the rocks and brush
wood at the base of the Anti-Lebanon, 
creating a wide area about them, rich with 
prolific vegetation. These are the “streams 
of Lebanon,” which are poetically spoken 
of in the Songs of Solomon, and the 
“rivers of Damascus,” which Naaman, not 
unnaturally, preferred to all the “waters 
of Israel.” This stream, with its many 
branches, is the inestimable tressure of 
Damascus. While the desert is a fortifica
tion round Damascus, the river, where the 
habitations of men must always have been 
gathered, as along the Nile, is its life.

The city, which is situated m a wilder
ness of gardens of flowers and fiuits, bat 
rushing through its streets the limpid and 
refreshing current ; nearly every dwelling 
has its fountain, and at night the lights are 
seen flashing on the waters that dash along 
from their mountain home. As you first 
view the city from one of the overhanging 
ridges you are prepared to excuse the 
Mohammedans for calling it the earihly 
paradise. Around the marble minarets, the 
glittering domes, and the white buildings, 
shining with ivory softness, a maze of 
bloom and fruitage, where olive and pome
granate. orange and apricot, plum and 
Walnut, mingle their varied tints ot green, 
is presented to the sight, in striking con
trast to the miles of barren desert over 
which you have just ndden.

Damascus remains the same true type of 
an Oriental city. Caravans come and go 
from Bagdad and Mecca, as oi old ; mer
chants sit and smoke over their costly bales 

k in dim bazaars ; drowsy groups sip their 
coffee in kiosks overhanging the river ; the 
bread boy cries aloud. “O Allah! who 
sustainest us, send trade the drink seller, 
as he rattles hie brass caps, exclaims : 
“Drink and cheer thy heart," and all the 
brilliant costumes of the East mingle in 
the streets. Although Cairo contains a 
much larger population than Damascus, 
its bazaars are by no means as extensive 
or imposing. These bazaars are in long 

, roofed over, and each is devoted 
oto some special trade. There we find the 

V silk, the saddler’s, the tobacco, the cop
persmith’s, the bookseller’s, the shoe, and 
many other bazaars, and now and then we 
come across an “antique Damascus blade” 
which was made last year in Germany.

While passing through the city on Fri
day, the great market day, I was attracted 
by Persians in gorgeous silks, Nubians in 
black and white, Greeks in their nationa 
costumes, Jews with long ringlets,Bedonins 
Druses, Kurds and Armenians mingling to- 
gether, and lines of pilgrims on their way 
to Mecca—-a marvellous medley of human
ity, not to be seen, perhaps, elsewhere on 
the globe. The great mosque (there are 
over 300 smaller ones) exhibits three dis
tinct styles of architecture, making three 
epochs in the history ot the place, and pro
claiming that three dynasties that have suc
cessively pomaead it. In the transept is a
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When I was a boy such a thing as a furnace 
was unknown. We had open fires, and our 
backs had cold chills running up and down 
them, while our laces were blistered, 
had to be always turning one’s self around, 
like a piece of meat on a hook, to get an 
equality of heat on all sides. The temper
ature in one part of the room was about 
80°, and in another 40°. Perhaps people 
nowadays live in too much heat. There is 
a tendency to carry this too far, but even 
that is better than the conditions that pre
vailed m my boyhood. Why, actually the 
beds were so cold that they had to be 
warmed with bed stoves before the young
sters could crawl in ; this helped us out 
some.

‘ Statistics show that up to five years the 
Irishman his double the number of child- 
era that the American has. At the end of 
ten years the American has twice the num
ber that the Irishmen has. Our greatest 
mortality is among the childern of tne tene
ments, and they generally die under the 
age of five years. The only wonder is that 
they live so long when one considers how 
there are huddled together in poorly ven
tilated, poorly heated rooms and that they 
live on unwholesome food and are exceed
ingly dirty. Physicians have done much 
to reduce intent mortality, but they ere 
working sgainst great odds. Undoubtedly, 
though, the average of human life h as in- 
increaied from three to four years in

One

vous
True enough, people are strong up to a 
high nervous pitch, but there aren’t any 
new diseases ; they know themselves better 
and recognize the disease, and that branch 
of the profession which treats nervous dis- 

understands better how to treat them.eases
So it is in every branch of medicine. New 
discoveries are being made and surgery 
has made great strides. This coupled with 
the fact that people know how to take 
better care of themselves than ever before, 
certainly is increasing the average length 
of man’s years.”

Another prominent physicien said :
“ The advancement of medical science 

has slightly increased the average of man’s 
life, particularly by reducing infant mortal
ity, and that’s the place where the science 
of medicine has told most. The tissues ot 
an infant are not only most susceptible to 
unwholesome external conditions, but also 
to unwholesome foods. Again, the average 
duration of a case of consumption is much 
longer than it used to be. Formerly the 
life of a consumptive was two years ; now it 
is eight. These are merely two instances 
showing what medical science has done in 
this direction.

“ New aliments do not arise, bnt they 
are minor troubles that do not increase 
mortality. For instance, th-re is the tele
phone ear, and one or two diseases devel
oped by excessiye use of the bicycle. On 
the other hand, new devices are constantly 
lightening labor, particularly child labor. 
The little esse girl lives in an atmosphere 
that stunts her physical and mental devel
opment and iavors infection, particular
ly with tuberculous diseases. New 
devices help to prevent this. And 
so it is in the factories, where 
labor-saving machines are replacing child 
labor. I see a good deal to make one 
optimistic. Everything that man engages 
in brings harm to some one, and some are 
sacrificed. So it is with the sport ol wheel
ing. A greet many are killed and injured, 
but they are nothiig in the aggregate com
pared with the masses who ere benefited. 
When we have any good thing we abuse it 
in proportion to the pleasure we derive

“The actuaries sit that the average et 
human life has been lengthened folly three 
years within the last century," said one of 
the medical director* ot the New York

i Tickling as » Gi ound for Divorce.

Lilian L. Dodge was divorced from Elbert 
A. Dodge yesterday by Judge Murphy. 
Among acts of extreme cruelty charged 
was that Dodge, “for the purpose of worry
ing plaintiff and to throw her into histories, 
tickled her body and the soles ot her feet 
until he had rendered her almost senseless.
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Justifiable Inference.

“Great luck, that find of Stimpson’s !” 
“I haven’t heard.”
“Found a $20 bill in his last summer’s 

coat.”
“Good heavens ! I didn’t know he was a 

widower !”

the
last hundred.”
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. - 272 ABMOBED TORPEDO BOATS. 

Argentina Has Four to Go Twenty-six 
Knots an Hour.

TENDIX.
onumenL

On Saturday afternoon last there was 
launched from the yard ol Messrs. Yarrow 
& Co. a torpedo boat destroyer which dif
fers from vessels ot this class built for the 
British navy chiefly in respect of being 
armored.

The boat is one of four similar vessels 
in course of construction. Her length 
all is 190 feet 8 inches, her breadth

$There is 
But One.

- - 363
. -260

-2)4

......................... .... “
deration of the Empire.

-814
- - 886
- -841
- -854 
. -861id Humor. - -

it over
19 feet 6 inches, end her depth emidihipe 
12 feet. With і draught oi 5 feet the dis- 
plecement will be ebout 260 tons

The il miment comprise» ej» *18 
torpedo tube, built into the stem lor Bow 
fire, end two 18-inch swivel torpedo tubes 
on deck lit. .The litter coaJMad both 
■idea of the veeeel. There weft he 114- 
pound quick-firing gun monoid bn the 
conning tower forwerd, three. 6-pounder 
quick firing guns on the deck eft, end two 
Mirin mtomitic guns just ibeft the con
ning tower, one being on eitbbr side.

The policy ot armoring these smell cralt 
bis been і good deal discussed lately, the 
interest in the subject hiving fabèd revived 
by some operations daring the late war in 
the Eut. About eleven voir» ago Meant.

Way, and that is the right 
way, for doing all things. 
■We have the correct me
thod for Cleaning and 
Dyeing, and the proof is 
shown in the work. Try
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PROGRESS, SATURDAY, JULY 4, 1896.:
10 smgla line, and bar hande wee stained 

orange with hhena. She roe to meet me,

he Ks’ien (wife pipe) of 
Bohemian dee. I inquired how she 
liked Beelorr, end a geetnra ei her

"See (myself)

brly. -Command, of which he undm- 
standi nothing ; commands extorted from 
hw imbecility hr treachery ! A q 
don not obey .neb command. !’

Bonl.ao retorted that hia orders ad-
miirwffl ôbéyno order dll I hare 

King,' raid the Irantie Que*. -Ut me 
goto him—I mort, I will speak to him !'

Being told that thia would not be per
mitted, .he had a hysterical paroxysm, 
and tried to throw hermit, shrieking, ont 
ottho window. She was restrained by an 
officer, whose hair she tore out ty hand- 
fdlr. She fought and struggled until she 
tainted away, oser come with exhaustion, 

she came to her i
, and handed down 

to a carriage. Count Rant sou offered her 
his arm, but she rejected it scotnfully, 
ing. ‘Away, traitor ! I detest you ?

Under sn eseort ol thirty drsgcor s and 
with a lady ol the bed chamber by her 
side, she wan whirled away in a carriage to 
Kronenburg, the gloomy prison she knew 
so well. When the saw the place she
^-God*! I am lost fer ever. The King 

baa given me up. Oh ! let me go в way 
from here. For me there can be no peace 
more ?

When dey broke King 
wretched creature who had 
to hsr ru'n by his infidelity and his brutal
ity, and who had probably connived at her 
amour with Struenaee, drove through the 
eireels ot Copenhagen in a tta'.e carriage 
drawn by eight horses, snd the people were 
in such wild enthusiasm at bating got rid 
ot the favoi ite that tht у took out the hi 
and drew the carnages themselves. The 
crowd was so crazy in thdrjoy that they 
pulled down all the houses ot ill fame as a 
vicarious atonement, and the King w nt to 
the theater, where the audience sang patri
otic aorgs and shouted, “Long live King 
Christian VII!”

It was felt that the culprits were entitled 
to a trial, and a rpscial court consisting of 
officials of character and repute was cieated 
to try them. According to the continental 
custom, they were subjected to preliminary 
interrogatories. Struensee exhibited das
tardly treachery to the Queen and abject 
cowardice. He had pretended to desire 
suicide, had refused fcol, had been seen to 
dash his head against the walls of his dun
geon and had swallowed born buttons, 
which may h ive disturbed his digestion with- 
cut endangering his lire. On his internga- 
tory he displayed no wish to shield the un
fortunate wcmin he had led into sin. He 
confessed that he had carried on a guilty 
intrigue with her, gave times and places, 
repeated her words and signed his confes
sion in the presence of witnesses ; but he 
denied strenuously the charges of misgov- 
ernment which were brought agaimt him.
He was examined in his dungeon, with 
irons cn his hinds and feet and an irtn 
collar which encircled his neck, fastened 
to the wall. Hisint rrogatory is preserv
ed in the memoirs of Falienskiold.

The Queen was examined shortly after
ward. She stoutly denied that she had 
been faithless to her marriage vows, and 
she penisted in her declaration after she 
had been told that Struensee bad contested 
all.

‘It is impossible,’ said she, ‘that he can 
hsve so wantonly snd fslsely compromised

•Madam,’ observed Count Rothlsn, ‘It 
Stroeaeee’s statement is untrue, thet e is no 
death cruel enough for a monster who has 
so maligned your majesty.1

The Que< n changed from whi e to red, 
and gasped ; then clutching her thioat, and 
thinking only, with a woman’s tenders: ess, 
cf the perfidious scoundrel whom she hid 
loved, she cried: Tf I confeised that 
Struensee has spoken the truth could I thus 
save his life ?’

“Assuredly,” said the Court, 
would increase his chances of pardon."

“Then," replied the Queen, “I will sign 
the paper.” and she began to affix her 
name to Struensee’s confession. Before she 
completed htr signature she tained away, 
and the closing letters of her tame were 
added by the Court.

Unhappily for her, the evidence of her 
lady’s maids on her relations with her lover 
was too circumstantial and explicit to leave 
any doubt

The trials began on April 21st, sentence 
was pronounced on April 23d and was 
approved by the King on April 27th. On 
the 26th CL re і an gave a masquerade tall, 
and on the following day, after approving 
the sentences, he attended the opera. The 
execu'ion was set fer the morrow.

On the morning ot the 28th, Brandt and 
Struensee, in state carriages, were driven 
from the citadel to the military exerdie 
ground, east of the city. They were dres.ed 
in gay court costumes, end as the morning 
was cold they were wrapped in fur over
coats. A strong escort ot dragoons accom
panied the carriages. In the c.nter of the 
exercise ground a scaffold, eighteen feet
high, had been erected, and this was tur- , — ,rouDded by a «olid body ot io'antry. A When uiing the world-tamed Diamond 
deme crowd ol sightseers wai kept at bay Dyei for home dyeing, чи heeh, clean, 
by mounted gnirts. «oft water; hard and impure water wül

Brandt wee the firet to de«cend horn hi, ^ 'are Sat
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Then ваше Straenaeo'e team. Hia noire 
and strength had forsaken him. He 
oosld not ascend the step# ot the scaffold 
without assistance. When the headsman 
shouted the customary lot mala. “Thu 
has not been done without a 
ban deferred,” and followed up the words 
with blows which broke and defaced the 
eautohaoD ot the ex-Prime Minister, btru- 

trembled so that ha warned like to 
ielL Hie teeth chattered a, he » pasted 
after the -twpi.h. a confession ol faith and 
torgirenew of enemies. Ho tried to remore 
his coat, hut could not ; it was torn irom 
his shoulder» by the esrietanta. He made 
one or two stone toward the Meek, hot 
tottered, till at s lignai the axecatoner’i 
men loroad him into a kneeling position 
and stretched out his right hand to the 
supplementary block. A blow from the 
ax sere red the wrist, but the body of tie 
culprit was seized with strong courtisions, 
which disconcerted the executioner. In
deed ol severing the neck he only wounded

her charma of face, maimer, and mind- He
derated biawll to her society and grew to 
hekx inseparable companion. He 
snxded bar to ride with him atOopwi _ щ 
in male ooetnme, which mightily «hooked 
the good burghers'wins. The Landgrave 
of Hewe-Cesscl says in hia 
when the court тії і ted hia castle, the 
Queen and Struensee sat side by side at 
table, "touching elbows, which was a 
shameful right to see.”

O.bor writer» say that Caroline was ao 
modest and virtuous a creature tint they 
could not understrnd how she ootid listen 
to the voice ol the seducer. Bat she was 
very miserable. No day pawed that her 
husband did not neglect or insult her, while 
Struensee was all deference and respectful 
attention. He whispered into her ear that 
hfr only prospect ot happiness was m a 
close onion with him tor the conduct of the 
Government, and for the education of her 

and he pointed out to her how the 
German princesses console themselves tor 
the infidelities of their bu bands, 
evil hour the poor 'woman’s empty heart 
opened to the subtle temper ; on July 7, 
1771, she gave birth to a daughter, ot 
which K'ng Christian could not have been 
the father. л . , . ,

Meanwhile, at Caroline s id vice and 
assistance, Struensee effected important re
forms in the Government of Denmark. He 
ex pedited the administration ot law. He 
introduced freedom of the press. He es
tablished a foundling hospital at Copen
hagen. He abolished gambling hells. He 
did away with the Council 
dissolved tte King’e L ie Guards. Internal 
affaire and foreign re'ations were adminis
tered solely according to his will and pleas
ure. All titles, honors, degrees snd of
fices were held by hie favor. He invented 
for himself the meet splendid coat tf aims 
in Denmark.

Bat, like many upstarts, he overdid his 
work. Hie reforms were net the re suit of 

.loond knowledge and ilow coneidera- 
n ; they were the woi k ot fitful caprice 

and olten did as much harm as gcod. They 
sometimes prodnoed violeet changes, ru'h- 
lessly resolved npon and carried ont 
high-handed deepotiim. Being 
thinker of the Vol aire n school, St 
often antigonized the religions opinions ot 
Danish churchmen and made (nemic в who 
were the more dangerous because they were 
silent. He wae hsughty and overbearing to 
foreign powers. He provoked the Emperor 
ot Russia tiU that potentate threatened to 
send a fleet to Copenhagen, and he was so 
rude to the English Ambassador that the 
latter retired to the country. One by one 
bis adherents fell away Irom him. Hintzau 
gave notice that he wished to repair to 
>aris Brandt wrote : “No deepot hie ever- 

acquired such power or has used it in such 
a way is yon have. Yon have infused tirror 
into every one. All tremble before you. 
Men speak, drink, eat, always in trembling. 
Even the Queen hts no longer a will ol her

Poor Caroline was indeed an object of 
pity. Her inetincte 1 ad always bee n pare ; 
she had succumbed to Struensee’s wheedling 
and bullying in the numbness ol her broken 
heart. She had no sooner sinned than she 
repented. She would have given words 
to sever the tie she had formed _ in a mo
ment of thooghtleesners. She tried to for
bid her door to her lover, but he, i racolent, 
masterful, unrelenting, well knowing that 
but for his power over her he would be 
nothing, relushed to abate one jot of his 
acquired might.

And yet the situation was becoming 
al.rming. There was murder in tie air. 
Placards denouncing the adultère us favorite 
appeared on the walla. The sailors of the 
fit et mutinied and drove 
Copenhagen. Stiucnsee surrounded the 
palace wnich he в hart d with the King and 
the Queen with a cordon ot troops ; a pick
ed body ot spadassins formed his body 
ruard. Foreseeing the future. Sir Robert 
îteitb, the English Embassador, 
him a large aum of money to go into volun
tary exile. He refused. There was roth- 
ing to oe done except to let events tike 
thlir ,

In the palace occupied by the Queen s 
mother nightly consultations nere held be
tween Juliane Marie, Christian’s mother, 
her son. Count Rantzin, the colonels of 
two regiments quartered at Copenhagen, 
the hereditary Prince, Kammerjunger Ber- 
in&skjold, atd others who could fce trusted. 
Two things were evident—first, that Stru- 

uld only be overthrown by 
lutionary movement, and second, that any 
such movement would have to be directed 
against the King as well as his Minister.

On the night ot January 16-17, 1772, a 
domino ball was given at the palace. The 
dancing was kept up till 4 in the morning. 
It was observed that the Queen was in high 
spirit", unusually gay and lull of coquetry, 
and that Struensee was also very merry. 
When the guests dispersed, the Qaetn 
mother and three of the conspirators stole 
through the silent passages of the cattle to 
the room where the King's bed stood. He 
wis asleep, and when he was waked it was 
difficult to explain to him what was hap
pening. He was told that the Queen had 
been unfaithful, which he indignantly de
nied. He was told that he must “free land 
and King," and a paper was thrust into his 
bind, which he was required in ominous 
tones to sign forthwith. It was addressed 
to the Queen and was in these words :

'As you would be ill advised, it is not 
my fault if I am compelled to send you to 
Kronenburg.’

He then signed warrants for the arrest cf 
Caroline, Struensee and Brandt.

Colonel Von KoL’er arrested Struensee

V“-‘r.nsartXT їїдЯГЇ.-ьЯ'їїї!

WThe delicate task of arresting theQeeen 
hia with ‘ the ws. confided to Count Rantzan. She was

a duelist and a libertine. He had jnst killed»

“pr 'S”::.”™»-’ tip,;
Struensee’s fortunes, and for a time was 
lovai to him. . .

'These were mere steppirg-etones to the 
high fortune to which the quack doctor 
«spired. He had teen quick to observe

JOHANN 8TÜRENSBE.
and passede is one of the

Іtew'romuroToT* Danish hirtory. It tari 

coned in the middle ot the tighter nth ear-

had attracted attention to tte Scendi-

^AMhetimo the romance b<grati“ K“« 
ot Denmark was a weak, debauched, dw- 
aolote prince of 19. His nemo wu Chns- 
tam VII; he was a son of hia predecessor, 
Frederick V end of a daughter ol George 
II of England. He cared nothing for 
public btuuneee or his kingly duties ; his 
tola pleasure was rexnal delight» ; bra uni
que occupation wu wallowing munre- 
•trained Uoen ioninom. Horace Walpole 
described him as “a creature so diminutive 
that he looked rail he had come out of a 
kernel in a tarry tale. He І» not 01 made, 
though so small, and though his face is 
palesnd delicate it is not at til ugly. He 
his the lublime strut of a cock sparrow, 
and his court obey him end bow to him as 
if his name was Sultan Amurath. He has 
been mistaken more than once for a girl in 
boy’s clothes.1 .

At the age of 17 this pigmy monarch 
married his cousin. Caroline Matilda, 
eister of George III tf England, who was 
then 15. The marriage was performed by 
proxy, Christian being personated by the 
Prince who afterward became George 111. 
Carolina was beautiful, accomplished, 
sprightly, quick-witted and churning, bhe 
had been carefully brought up by a tender 
and judicious mother. She was herself 
avene to exchanging her pleasant English 
home for a cold and far-off northern throne 
but it was explained to ter that princesses 
marriages were regulated by considéra’ions 
of state, and she yieldtd.

She was a fortnight on the voyage to 
Denmark, and tempestuous weather did 
not recentile her to the change m her 
fortunes. Still, when she met her hus
band, he was drawn to her by her grace 
and beauty snd modesty, and fora few 
days the uoion was happy, But Christian 
was a coarse snd brutal debauchee addicted 
to behavior which was certain to shock an 
innocent ytuog girl. A coolness sprang 
up he.wem the mimed couple, and the 
child ol filteen felt herielf a widow almost 

Christian's tastes

seen the hands expressed 
present Thu
should see Tehran; thet wu the plan 
a herein to live, with its gardens, meeqeee, 

bathe. “Aad I,” she 
in nod, waxing eloquent over departed 

glories, “lived in the royal palace ; I had 
tinea aad herear, jewels too, aad ae tor 
my арі rtmeata, tine [looking reand the 
largeroom with diedamj.br 
is the itthle of a ate camel.
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dressed by her effmhour an enemy came, dust and ashes toll 
upon my head, I was no longer of any 
aococnt. and I am hee.”
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“Hava you any chDfrt n P" I know the 
Khan had two iocs, tiny, grave-eyed mor
tals, who took their airirg near the tennis 
grounds. A bitter" look came ever the 
painted countenance.

“No, I had a boy, beautiful ae Mejooun, 
strong limbed as Rustam, but he died, and 
now 1 have no sons.”

The bittirneis wss explicable ; a child
less wife is of small accounts in the harem, 
and is easily divorced. Still she was not 
without hope, and explained the methods 
of using certain charms, invaluable in such /. _ 
cc s s. A piece of delicate embroidery lay 
on a carpet near, and I sake J if it were the 
Khanuwi doing. H< r doing ! No, in
deed, needlework was for slaves. Was it 
true that in Firingistan women performed 
all main* r ol hard labor, even as the peas
ants in this country ? The guitar also be
longed to ore of hi r women, and if it pleas
ure I could hear her sing, 
jewels? She exclaimed my solitaire ring 
with interest, and learning that it was net 
my only poseetion, wondered that I did 
not wear the others. Jewels enhanced the 
value of women in men's eyes. They were 
also a consolation in old age.

The Khan urn’s religious convictions were 
vague as those ot other Irani women. 
Allah was great and Omar accursed ; she 

generally built at the back of the house, daily repeated the Kebieh (profession of 
anfi losses.ing a .maUcouriy.rdof itao.n &»)
is the Andeiun the spartment devo.ed by woald make the ^^msge to Kerberia

end be buried by the tomb of the fainted 
Husain. A future state did cot cone 
within the range of her philosophy. The 
large room hid long doors or windows 
opening on the veranda, whence a flight 
of steps led to the roof, the meeting place 
in hot wea'her ; it wae scantily tun і bed, 
but the matted floor was nearly covered 
with valuable carpets ; folt heaps of cushions 
with ancient-looking chests, seemed the 
only furniture, and the walls were hung 
with curious coPon draperies printed with 
pictures, histories of celebrated characters, 
together with a few gtndy colored oleo
graphs.

Refreshments were eerved bv a very 
pretty girl—sweets, cakes, and coffee, 
muddy, brown, and sugary, in tiny glass 
cups, decorated with a portrait ot the Shah. 
Then my clothes and handkerchief were 
sprinkled with attar of roses, 
haunted me for weeks. On my leaving, the 
Khanum expressed a thousand regrets. 
Might she be sacrifice f, she said, but 
my presence had illumined her life, and 
bending low she laid my hand sgrintt her 
forehead. At the outer door a servant 
waited with a tray loaded with fruit and 
sweets, and covered with a_ silk handker
chief, which he cai ried behind me to my 
house—a mark of esteem and respect from 
the ex-wife of Nasr-cd-Din.
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Glimpse Into the A pertinent• of One Who 
Was Cast Out ot the Herein.

Sacred from the ej es of ordinary visitors,

/it. Struensee rose to his full height and 
tried to gesti- u’ate. The assistants had to 
seize the blood-spattered body and force 
it again into place. This made the execu
tioner so nervous that the tecond blow was 
delivered upon the skull atd not upon the 
neck ; it was not until the third that the 
head rolled upon the p’anks. Tha heads 
and hands were can ied to the Rubinstein, 
where they were set upon poles. With a 
hatchet and a sharp knife the executioner 
then quartered the bodies and exposed 
them to public view.

Such was the irri’ation in the pubbe mind 
that Sir Robert Keith, British minister to 
Copenhagen, took it upon his own responsi
bility to protest against any at empt upon 
Queen Caroline’s life. He dispatched a 
special messenger to his matter to say that 
it was in danger. George III, acted 
promptly. He sent the Order of the Bath 
to Keith as an indication of hie approval of 
the energy he had displayed, and be direct
ed him to say to any party that was in 
power in Denmark that while he would not 
rnterfc re with the decree ot a divorce court, 
he would tetd a fleet to Copenhagen to 
bombard that city if a hair of the head 
of the English Princess was harmed. The 
information was enough lor the King and 
his mother. The decree of the court was 
that Caroline Matilda must be given up to 
her brother, George IU.

Unfortunately the women who reigned 
highly moral court of 

George HI would not tolerate the presence 
of such a tainted wether cf the flock as poor 
Caroline. They flatly decltred that she 
could not come to England ; and after long 
debates, she was ess'goed a residence at 
George’s castle of Celle, which became her 
prison. It was not a dolorous place of 
confinement, for Denmark granted the ex- 
Quten an ample ineem*», and ale diverted 
her leisure by suppoiting a company of 
comedians, which gave plays and other 
diversions. She seems to have harbored 
ideas of returning to her throne at Copen
hagen, and Sir Nathaniel Wraxsll carried 
on active intrigues to that end ; but they 
came to nothing, lor Caroline died at 
Celle of scarlet fever, at the age of 23 
years and 9 months.

On her deathbed she declared to M. 
Roques, pastor of the French church at 
Celle, that the had never been unfaithful 
to her husband. Several portraits of her 
are extant. They depict a woman with a 
handsome figure, inclining to embonpoint ; 
full and pouting lips; large, languishing 
eyes; a face expressive of gayety, good 
humor, obstinacy, and sensuality ; she 
must have been pleasure loving and pas
sionate ; probably a woman of tte morals 
and manners of her time.

Simple Precautions Insure 
Complete Victory.
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and. narrow though it be, they would not 
exchar gd it for any amount of Western 
liberty. They wish for nothing better. So 
tar from being «aged birds pining for free
dom, a life of wider scope and activity 
would be eminently distasteful to them. 
Love, fine clothes, jewels, and plenty of 

are the ir gradients that 
In Turkey 

harem doors ere

nif
led him to throw the hlndkr.hiel to the 
lowest else, cf women in Copenhigen.
He publicly advertised his infatuation lor 
one ‘Stiefelettkatherine,’ who was tom 
from his arms by the police to occupy a 
cell in the Home ot Correction. His fickle 
fancy then turned to a noronons cocotte 
who here the sobriquet ot ‘M Hay,’ with 
her. according to the memoirs ot his 
brother-in-law, the Landgrave of Hesse 
tisssel, і ho youthlnl monarch used to make 
night hideous by scampi ring tl rough the
,trots ot his capital, breaking lamps, 
throwing stones into windows snd setting 
the police at

Fifteen months after the matrirge Caro
line gave birth to a son Her husband 
then resolved to trav<l, and informed his 
wife that a due concern for the health of 
the heir apparent required her to remain 
at home. He was accompanied by bis 
brother-in-law, the Landgrave, who says 
ot him that he would have been an agree
able companion if he had not been so in
tolerably lazr and so absorbioglv devoted 
to women. He was received rather coldly 
in London, where people annoyed him by 
inquiring wbere bis wile was ; tut in Paris 
which cn pltine Regence, he was 
adored especially by the sisterhood to 
which Maton Leicaut belonged. His con
quests in the demimonde could not be 
counted. The wild hopes which an echene- 

' lee Mme. de Flavecourt cherished of play- 
irg Pompadour at Copenhagen were a fond 
delusion, but the monarch himself dream
ed of the convenience of a northern Pre 
aux Cerfs. After a time excesses began to 
tell on him, snd bis frail constitution re
fused to bear ihe tt'.ain which he was put
ting on it. One chronicler describes tte 
appearance ot Dr. Struersea ju-t in the } 
tick of time at Paris to repair the waste of 
pleat ure, but a more authentic 
which Sir J«mes McIntosh follows, 
that Chrittian did not meet Struensee un
til he reached Altona on his way home, 
broken in health and reduced to a wreck 
by his dissipations.

Struensee was tie son of a bistop, had
been an editor, and at this time was a quack 
doctor, deal ng in what would be celled in 
our day, proprietary medicines. He was 
2) years cf age. He recommended huneelf 
to the Kirg by an agreeable exterior, 
pleasing manners and deep subserviency. 
He knew how to amuse the b’ase sovereign 
and to rouse his jaded appetite. He was 
vain restless, covetous and personally 
ambitious ; plausible in epeatli atd subtle 
in intrigue, but entirely devoid of courage 
or sincerity. He had cherished a dream 
of going to the East Indies, and ratting 
himie't by the ladder of medicine and u- 
plomacy to the rank ol R*j»h ; he affected 
to regret that these dazzling prospects 
would have to be relinquished if he had to 
devete himself to nursing an invalid King. 
The more reluctance he affected, the more 
determined grew tie monarch to at'ach 
him to hie person; he offered him a stipend 
which induced the Altona doctor to be
come a member of the royal erute. Chris
tian more than kept hie promisee ; on 
«nival at Copenhagen Struensee wm taken 
into the palace and appointed a Cabinet 
MinisterГ The qoa<k doctor took to pub
lic business as il be bad been brought up to 
it, and the King ws. only too glad to 
throw the cares of royalty upon his should-
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form their happiness, 
and India the 
being gradually opened to progressive 
ideas ; but in Persia, the land ot retro- 
grestion and decay, no corner ol the pur
dah bas as yet been lifted. Strictly vc iled 
and debarred from all intercourse with the 
opposite sex (excepting near relatives), 
Persian women nevertheless contrive to in
fluence political affairs in no small degree. 
The mott zealous apostle and preacher of 
the Bab was a woman, and the late Shah’s 
mother was a person of much political im
portance—through her energy and diplo
macy he came to the throne. There is, 
however, plenty cf female society, and 
much time is spent in paying calls, attend
ing funerals and wredding, and the bath ; 
this last is a general meeting place, where 
the gossip of the neighborhood is exchang
ed and characters receive no gentle hand-
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“thatfo a Is Proof Positive That 
You are in Danger.

ling. ii
A man of wealth places the charge of his 

harem in the binds of eunuchs, who 
regulate the household expenses, see that 
undesirable visitors in the shape of der
vishes and fortune rollers are excluded,and 
do their beat to keep in abeyance that spirit 
of intrigue which is as the breath in her 
nostrils to every Persian woman. Formerly, 
women convicted of infidelity were horribly 
punished, and the matter was left in the 
husband’s hands, but cases are now be- 

rarar. In one small place 
a woman was buried alive,
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cУ : Thousands Die Each Year 

from Liver Trouble.
ьcourse.1 account,

states
У

as to the tacts. Si
1Paine’s Celery Compound 

Promptly Cures This 
Insidious Disease.

«coming happily
in which I lived . .
and the populace appeared to think it a 
just pumebment. It is the Shah’s rojal 
prerogative to inspe.t every man’s harem, 
and a visit from the “Aslnm of the
Universe” is a great event in the Uvm of jhe цтвг is the great housekeeper of 
the inmates, for if any one of them finds our health. On its right and proper act- 
lavor with Ihe monarch she is transferred ;0E dépende our enjoyment of life, 
to his keeping, which is considered pro- One ol the eimpleet indioat one ol a die- 
motion in ncr eye#. ordered end diseased

When I first knew her, the Khan’s wife tongue—Inrred and oc ated. The coated 
reigned alone as mistress ottho Anderun, tongue is proof positive that your liver is 
though shortly afterward htr husband made not working will. Other symptoms are 
up the foil comp’ement allowed by the as loUows : nauseous taste in the month, 
Prophet. She bad come trem the house- pains under the shoulder bladei, and in the 
bold ol Nasr-ed-Din, bnt had not long en- region of the kidneys. The mental symp- 
jeyed royal favor, and therefore hid been toms of liver trouble are often tar worse 
hollowed on the firat person Worthy ol oooh thin tire bodily ilia. Sofferers experience 
a mark or honor. She wai better educated mental engnish, gloomy forebodings, mel- 
than any other Persian woman cf my sc- entirely, and n general fooling of dir gnat 
quaintance, even speaking а НШе French, with liie. When these todily and mental 
and possessed a good figure but plain face, troubles are experienced, your liver tells 
which last was probably the reason of her yon it want» help. If help ta not given at 
dismissal. Conducted by a servant once, sickness and death moat result, 
through the largo rooms ol the Khan's pal- Thousands have loond Paine’s Celery 
loe.l wai delivered into the custody of» Compounds sure and certain cure for 
Seed* slave girl, who remind ma at the liver disease. It always acts promptly on 
Andeiun door, and, polling aside a heavy the great nervous system and restores that 
curtain, showed me into the presence ol healthy and nitnral action tt at the Hrar 
the Khanum her*It. She was seated in a mort have at all time». Paula’s Celery 
divan of plump silk covered cushion! near Compound drives from the system til the 
the wi-dow, and rose to retain me, re- poisons that have aocumlated, and the met 
veiling the indoor dram ol a Persian lady, on» regains his old-time vim and_ enmgyi 
which at first eight is somewhat startling, the muscles and tisanes are made hard and 
A green silk j ckat, much r mhroidarad otaah- fins, the «kin dear and fresh, 10 that pet- 
ad onderthe arms, and with hanging sleeves, foot health is the result, 
opened in front over a thin mnslmraet; a Read this letter writt^ by Mn. George 
loose girdle of filigree, studded with tor- Dorant, of Elma, Ont. No «treeget 
queue., enefretodher hips, end from this proof can ho given ol the virtue» anfi 
depended" a silken shirt bouffante, and poeen of Paine’s G Wry Compound m 
abort as a ballet girl's (the late Shah boned the core of liver troublai : 
a declaration that women’s skirts should “For many year» I haw been a sufferer 
end at the kr.ee) ; while her ihratiy lege, from liver troubles, and have deetored 
innocent of severing, terminated in boots, „ith several phnioiani, hot only found 
ol thinnest yellow Mi. Out of doors, where relief lor a very short time. My husband 
1 had occasionally seen hw in her carriage advised me tojtry your Paine’S Celery Cam
ille presented • very different appearance ; pound. I did so, and found so much relief 
the short skirts were stuffed into baggy irom the first bottle that I continued, and 
trousers, and her whole penon enveloped I tm new ruing Ihe third bottle. Your 
in a chadar of indigo bine, striped with Compound has done more lor me than any 
gold, which covered every part except hw physician. For months beiore using the 
eyes, Her free, wae of course, painttd ao- Compound I never had one night ot sound 
cording to the canon» tf Persian beauty, deep ; bet now I can go to bed and sleep 
which declare that woman’s face must he soundly and naturally, and feel like anew 
white and rod and her eyebrow» as a creature in the morning.
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A Child C«n use Diamond Dyes 
Successfully.
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- At The Drawbridge for Fllty Tears.
William Harford, the old drawbridge, 

tendw of the New York, New Haven mid 
Hartford Railroad at South Norwalk, dud 
there Wedatadky morning, aged 78 years. 
Ha has held the et me petition with the 
railroad company tor over fifty years, and 
was in charge of the drawbridge at the time 
of the terrible South Norwalk disaster m 
1858. It waa et first thought that he was 
responsible for the disaster, hut the late 
Senator Ferry, who was talking with Mr. 
Harford at Ike time of the disaster, prov
ed to the contrary, and it was shown that 
the signals were correctly set to stop 
the train, the draw being open.—New 
London Day.
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directly.’
The Count replied that Struensee was 

already under errait.
She ccreamed : 'Lost ! Lost ! Loot for-.

The Count and 11» men then forced the 
bed chamber doer and ho handel the Queen 
the King’e note, advising her to obey his
™^The Ktag^Tconmands !’ she cried bit-

;
Why ?

“Why dora that Blodgett girl wear such 
.'thick «il P"

‘ She thinks it inoreaees her beauty.” 
“Tien why doean't she get behind a 

screen dcot P”
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u She rose to soot

їж вілтжжт то a rжжояж.I the owfeioa be aide her, 
Ka'ian (««tor pipe) ot 
I inquired how aha 

aed a geetnre ad her 
1 WHteaapc tor her 

Khenom (myeelf) 
in; that waa the plaoa
ith ita gardera, aaoaqwa,
bathe. "Aad I,” aha

Majnty’» aobjecta. Therefore I think lam 
jutified in laying that on them linei of tam- 
pstance alone the volunteer» deaerre a great 

of praiea. (Cheer..) In ear army 
I think I may my without fear of eoatra- 
diction that, tthing the amy generally, 
throeghont the «arid. Mattered all 
the world, that if you were to taka hapbaa-
atd, any 1,000 men of oar army and 
pare them with any 1,000 of our bio h-rj 
or ancles you would find that 1,000 
choeen from the army wire more sober 
and much better beharedthan the bratbren 
who ran lined at home.”

©qoddgOsi^ ®®®dlDDog]p la rive Tears He Hose to the Head of •

TRYleadAs showing the sort ot life that 
in the Soudan, the following stwy is of 
timely interest. It was told by one, Hady 
Arfsn, a caravan trader bet *"* * 
and Borna, who recently arrived at the 
former place from the interior, and was 
questioned by a correspondent concerting 
the career in Central Africa south of Bar
bery ot Rabah. once a slave ot Zobehr 
Pasha.

“I left Tripoli for Bornu about five 
years ago with a caravan of merchandise, 
and arrived at Кока, then the capital, 
where I stayed about two yeirs, trading 
peacefully, under the rule of Ahsem, the 
Sultan of Bornu, until the approach ot Rv 
bih, the s’ave of Zobehr Pasha.

“When Rabah separated from Zobehr 
Pasha in Darfur, he went to Cuti, south ot 
Wadsi, about twenty five diys’ journey 
from Darfur. The Sultan of Cuti, named

The

SATINS,I Change the tana to Toolgain and oar 
„ etiactire antipathy vanishes. We reipect 

and peiao nature’, beamolant reward.
Again, take rati. Talk about appro

priating rant to public purpose» end the 
uoioitracted mind it once conceives of 
robbery end confiscation and atanda aghaat 
at whit it deems the efflaay of tin propo
sal. Bat talk of cOMaiitygaio, recog 
віха it w the creation solely ol the com- 
inanity and therefore its justly-earned pro
perty, and the conditions that authorial the 
mil appropriation of this community-gain 
to private parties for their personal advant
ages, are sure to be reprobated by thorn 
who love troth end ju ice.

8Г0ОЖ5Т1ОЯ8 TO СНИСЯ OOMRS

ТВЖЖЖ-word вага. Tripoli

ÎTÛ UMU.nl labor rvovtwa ІМЯthe royal pelaoc ;
, jewels two, and w for 
us [looking round the 
lied am J, by comparison,
ate camel. In an evil

la all labor there is 
profit’ AU gain я preceded by productive 
«Sort, and hence the convene of the Bible 
proverb ia true : -In all profit there has 
been labor.’ No gain ia possible without 
antecedent exception. ’By the mal of 
thy face shall thou eat bread.’

Wealth—as a term - ia the victim of

Labor Gais.

Land.The Finest Molasses Chewing Candy«
, duet and tahet fell 
no longer of any

rcbOfonP* I know the 
me, tiny, grave-eyed 
dr airing near the ternie 
ter look came ever the

toy, beautiful ae Mejnoun, 
Rustam, but he died, and 
ne.*’
was explicable ; a child- 
all accounts in the harem, 
treed. Still she was not 
d explained the methods 
:harm>, invaluable in such /■. 
of delicate embroidery lay 
, and I sake! it it were the 

H< r doing ! No, in- 
c was for slaves. Waa it 
igiitan women pertormed 
rd labor, even as the peas- 
try ? The guitar also te- 
hf rwomen, and if itpleas- 
ber sing, 
claimed my solitaire ring 
d learning that it was net 
m, wondered that I did 
era. Jewels enhanced the 
in men's eyes. They were 
a in old age.
religious convictions were 

; ot other Irani women, 
and Omar accursed ; she 
іе Kebieh

ITbe Secret ot Power.

GANONQ BROS., L4d„ St. Stephen, N. B. IDo you not sometimes mom over your 
want of power? You stand face to face 
with devil-tormented people, but you can
not east the devil out. You feel that you 
ought to confess Christ in the workshop, 
the commercial room, the rail way cariiige, 
and the home, bnt your lips refuse to utter 
the message ot the heart. Yes, and worse 
than all, you are canatantly being over
come by besetting sins, which carry you 
whi her you would not. There is lament
able lack of power amongst us. Not many 
cm roll back the tide of battle from the 
gates, nor wield the weapons, which were 
child’s play to the saints of olden times.

1 learned a lesson about this the other 
day in my Firewood Factory, where we 
provide employment for men and boys. 
We use circular saw cutting through the 
beams of solid timber. Until recently this 

worked by a crink, turned by

strange definitions. Marshall, annee.
mist of repute and supposed to be precise 
as becometh a scientist, coolly jumbles 

tal ficnlties manual skill, and land, 
with the résulté of productive labor, and 
this mixty-maxty compound he dubs— 
Wealth. In rhetoric loose expression is 
excusable ; in science it is unpardonable. 
Wealth should be distinguished on the one 
hand from the natural or acquired faculties 
of its producer so as to discriminate between 
labor and its product, and on the other 
Ь«пЛ it should be k»p! distinct from the 
common fund of material, not of man’s 
production, but of God’s creation, known 
in political economy as Land. If we eiv 
—and stick to what we say—that wealth is 
the result of productive labor expended on 
land, we need not contuse either ourselves 
or others.

Whet) labor
itself on land that bas no exchange value, 
the Whole product is wsges in the politico 
economic sense. In place of using the 
term Wages—which is certain, sooner or 
later, to be narrowed by student (and for 
that matter by professors, too) into sig
nifying daily or weekly pay for manual 
labor—let us use the term “Labor—gam,” 
to designate that reward which com» to 
labor apart from the gam accruing from 
the use of certain tools and apart from any 
advantage it enjoys in toca'icn.

Labor-gain is one, and an indispensable 
factor in the sum of human wealth.

taction of deer being given the unfortunate 
beastr,”one sportsman said yesterday. “I 

ber the time when it was nothing 
to see four or five deer about any pond up 
in the big woods, butlastyear I went from 

ind to another. Where I bad seen

Schiieff Abdallah, and wai informed that 
they had come to Hibbah by steamer by 
the weat coast. I told him bow I had been 
treated by Rabih; that I being a Turk he 
had no right to treat me 10, ae the Turks 
bad behaved well to Zobehr Pasha when he 
was imprisoned and had allowed him a 
rear’.y pension. I asked him : 'Why, if 

! Itbah is so bad, do you go to him ?’ He 
answered : ‘It what you say ia true, I tear

“I believed Schrieff Abdallah to be 
an emissary ot Zobehr Pasha and the 
bearer ot letters from him to Rabah. 
All the psep’e though so. too, 
and also that Zobehr Pasha counselled 
Ribah to abandan the dervishes’ cause and 

under his orders. We met at 
Masau an English explorer coming from 
Zinder, and spoke with him and question
ed him. He said: ‘You will know all 
about ne in a year’s time ; my people are 
y ko.’ This Englishman gave a letter to 
one of the Tripold traders, Ahmet Zimmit, 
to be delivered at Tripoli, but this Zimmit 
hie not yet arrived.

“Regaiding Rtbah, he is a tall, spare 
negro between 65 end 70, of simple tastes, 
and dresses like one of the dervishes whose 

»e he espouses telling every one to be
lieve in nobody but the mahdi. He corre
sponds with the dervishes, and while I was 
at Dekwa dervish emissaries arrived with 
presents, but were unible to return, owing 
to the roads being unsafe.

“Kuka is now deserted, and Dekwa has 
become the capital of Bornu. Rabah 
three sons The two eldest, Fardalla and 
Mobammed-Nyebba, are in the army ; the 
third is a child. He has one daughter, 
ш lined to Maalam Khaytoo, a Fellati. 
His intention is to conquer Капи and 
Kinder. He has 2.000 cavalry, but little 
ammunition ; bis troops are not paid, but 
live by plunder. All ivory, ostrich feathers, 
and gold dust belong by right to Ribah ; 
prisoners and slaves are divided among the 
troops, who are drilled like Europeans, and 
are reviewed every Moiday and Friday by 
himself. . .

“I saw five girls about eight years of 
age sold for a Maria Theresa dollar. Thote 
ot fifteen to sixteen bring $6 each. I once 
saw two boys and two girls, prisoners who 
had escaped and been recaptured, killed, 
cut up, roasted and eaten by the soldiers.

‘Rabah bai no relations with Sheikh of 
Senussi at Kuira or with the Sultan of 
Wadai, who decline all communication with 
him. He interferes no more with Bighirmi 
the Sultan of which. Gawraoga, return d 
to bis kingdom. Rabah’s wealth is put 
down at $500.000, equally divided between 
Dekwa and Logun. He hai besides his 
wife 700 concubines. He sends his own 
caravans of ivory, feathers, and natron to 
Hibbaand Adamawa, and 1h>y bring him 
back powder, guns, and goods. Hibba is 
un English о lace, and a steamer

:
How the Church Services Might be Made 

rowerful and Eflectlve.
Senussi, submitted end became a vassal 
of Rabah, who mirried one ot the Sul
tan’s dsoghteri and gave another to bis son. 
Shortly afterward M. Cram pel, the French 
explorer, srnved with his followers and was 
made prisoner and all bis goofs seized. 
Senussi presented them all to Rabah, to
gether with 150 Martini rifles which M. 
Crampel bad with him. M. Crampel and 
many of bis men died ot fever, aid only 
six remained, who were employed by Ra
bah in his army.

Rabah remained two years in Cuti, 
whence he went to Bagbirmi, which after 
five months’ fighting, he lubjogated, com
pelling the Sultan, Gawranga, to flee the 
kingdom. Near the frontier of Bagbirmi 
he met a party of the people of Boron, 
who discontented with Absem's role, invit
ed him to invade their country. This Ra
bah did, and crossed the frontier toward 
Logun with 8,000 to 9,000 men, 370 of 
whom were armed with Martini or Win
chester rifles, 2,500 with doable-barrelled 
fowling pieces, and the rest with lances, 
■words, bows and arrows, &c.

“Arrived at Logon, Rabah invited the 
Saltan Salah, to a conference, then 
treacherously siezdd him and put him in 
irons, and entered the town (a walled one) 
without resistance. He made Logon his 
headquarters, and advanced toward Kuka 
with 2,000 men. On hearing of his ap
proach, Ahsem, sent his General, Moham
med Taher, against him with 12,000 men. 
They fought at Jillay, a place between 
Logun and Kuka. Taker attacked Rabib, 
and was defeated with great lose ot life.

“Ahsem then assembled another army ot 
50,000 men and met Ribah at a place be
tween Jillay and Kuka. This time Rabah 
attacked, and the battle, which lasted from 
3 P. M. to sunset, resulted in Absem's de
feat. Ahsam fell back upon Kuka, follow
ed by Ribah, who, however halted at 
N’Gourou, two hours* distance from Kuka, 
and challenged Ahsem by letter to fight 
him on the next day near Kuka. Ahsem, 
on receipt of the challenge, flad to the 
westward from Kuka with his followers and 
several of the Tripolitan traders, r. mained 
at Kuka, which Rtbab entered unopposed 
on the following morning.

“After twenty days Rabah ordered all 
the Knba people, including the Tripoli 
merchants, with myself, and our goods, to 
follow him to Dekwa, which he made bis 
capital, and where he now is. Some time 
after our arrival at Dekwa, where we all 
settled down, news came that Ahsem had 
been deposed at Gaidem, and his nephew, 
Kiari, son of Uubikkar, Absem’s brother, 
proclaimed in his stead.

“Two months afterward Kirn intercept
ing a letter written by Ahsem to Rabah 
asking the latter to reinstate him as Sultan, 
s°nt a party of men to murder his unde. 
Eight months later Rabah, hearing of 
Kiari’s advance to Duchi, with 60,000 men 
men, left bis chief, Aba Baker, in com
mand at Dekwa, and advanced against 
Kiari with 90,000 men. Kiari.on arriving 
at Duchi. found Rabah alreadv encamped 
there. He attacked him and dispersed his 
force, making prisoners Rabah’s family, 
with his followers, and capturing his stores 
and treasure. Rabah escaped. The fight 
was very severe. Kiari was wounded in 
the fsoe, and at night Rabah rallied his 
men and attacked Kiari next morning, and 
after a bloody battle of five hours duration 
defeated and took him prisoner and 
recovered bis family, followers, and treas
ure. Kiari was beheaded two days later. 
Rabah then returned to Dekwa with all bis 
prisoners. In this battle at Duchi, Kiari, 
as Sultan, not being supposed to enter the 
fight, put one of his slaves in his stead, 
cud in the Sultan’s robes, and himself led 
hie men into battle, showing great courage.

“Shortly after my arrival at Dekwa, 
through the malice of a discharged servant, 
Raban accused me of having in my pos
session gold dust which bad belonged to 
Absem’s vixier. I told him I had bought 
it at Kuku from Capt. Montell, the French 
explorer, who went from Senegal to Tripoli. 
He в lid be would believe a liar, but not me, 
and that, as I was a slave, all my possessions 
were bis. I defied his power and be seized 
all my possessions—namely, thirty canters 
ot ostrich feathers and 200 metreals of 
gold dust. He kept me in chains for eight 
days, and would have beheaded me if my 
friend El H’diri of Tripoli had not appeas
ed him. The losses ot the Tripoli traders 

ounted to about $500,000, 
fitty-two of them perished by the sword or 
by illness, and after passing twenty-one 
months at Dekwa I at last got Rabah’s 
consent to leave, which I did on the Ashomâ 
Moharem the 10th last year (July 3,1895), 
and came home to Tripoli via Kanu, Zinder, 
Tibboo, Kawar, and Murzouk, taking nine 
months to do the journey.

“Ten days after leaving Dekwa I ar
rived at Masau a place between Borau and 
Soudan, where I bund seventy slave port
ers where hardens for Rabah, oontawfeg 

said, powder, others cotton goods. 
One ot the slaves told BM he Ind been sent 
by Zobehr Pasha. I asked the chief,

one pon
two or three there were none, where ж 
dozen had been in sight there was one or 
two. More stupid work on the part of 
business men, who look for future profits, 
than that of the balkers of necessary deer 
irotcction in the Adirondack* I never saw. 
daine is a great game country. There are 

moose, caribou and deer there enough to 
last a good while, and they will last—no
body says they are decreasing. They do 
not use deer doge there—deer dogs get 
shot ; bat here, we can’t get the deer dogs 
tied up, not even to save the deer.”

A correspondent writes Progress as 
follows :

Noticing the article in Progress of Jane 
13th, “ Upon staying away from church,” 
and the suggestion that some one ought to 
bring forward s possible remedy, I venture 
to throw out a few hints, which I believe if 
acted upon would have some effect at least 
in bringing about the desired end.

First of all, I firmly believe that it is the 
duty of the church today to imitate in so 
far as possible the church of the apostles 
both ia faith and practice. Then Paul told 
the Christians to desire earnestly spiritual 
gifts, and took great care to enumerate the 
different mani‘esterions of the Holy Spirit 
as found m2 cor. 12 chap., from the Sib 
verse to the 12th. Some of tk:ee gifts, 
each as faith, “the word of wisdom,*> 
“the word of knowledge,” the church of 
today expect to receive and practice, but 
what about the other gifts also mentioned, 
such as “gifts of healings,” by the same 
spirit “prophecy” divers kinds of 
tongues, etc.. Are we to believe 
that'the і modern church should only look 
for s very few of these manifestations 
of the spirit, which St. Paul ways we ought 
earnestly to covet ! If we really live in the 
spirit should we not expect to have also 
the same out ward signs ot the spirit.

The church ш those days met not so 
much to hear a good sermon, as to commune 
one’with the other end with Ged, seeking 
to be filled with the spirit and fitted 
for God’s work, bnt now, nothing 
short of an eloquent sermon will 
suit the intellectual taste of the majority 
of our Sunday bearers. And they expect 
the pastor to put forth an extra effort to 
please them on each succeeding Sundiy. 
The religion of Jesus Christ is not made 
up of-fine sermons or intellectual hearers 
now any more than in the days of the 
apostles, for unless we become as little 
children we shall in no wire enter into the 
kingdom, and until the churches are strip 
ped of all worldliness the Holy Spirit can
not be poured out upon them. It is useless to 
expect such a thing. As well might we ex
pect* God to reign in a man’s heart who is 
-wilfully living in sin. While there-is such 
a mixing up of the things of <God and the 
things of the world nothing better than, the 
present state of affaire can be expected.

Were;the Holy Spirit to be poured out 
churches there would be

C1PHad any

1
remain

,/
saw was
twelve to fifteen men. But it was slow, 
bwrJ and expensive work. At last we were 
driven to something more expeditious and 
bought a gas engine. And now, the saw, 
driven by the engine, does, in two or three 
hours, as much work as it did formerly in a 
day, and at less than a tenth of thi coat. 
It is the same saw ; but the differencs lies 
in the power that drives it. It need to be 
driven by hind power, now it is driven by 
an equiualent for steam, and the only thing 
we ne sd to do is to keep the connecting

THINK BEFORE YOU ANSWER.
> What is beat? Wbat is cold ? “Any

body can tell the difference between beat 
and cold,” you answer; “One can tell 
when he is not and when he is cold by hie 
feelings.” Don’t be too sure of that.

You ага attacked, let u* say, by inter
mittent fever—or fever and ague as it is 
often called. It begins with severe shiver
ing all over the body. Year teeth chatter, 
and maybe the loose silver jingles in jour 
pocket. You complain of being intensely 
cold, and want the bedclothes piled on top 
of you. Your friends wrap you up till you 
look like a mummy. Still you shiver end 
chatter. Yes, and if the thermometer 
showed 150 degrees of beat in your room 
it wouldn't help you a bit. For you ore 
not cold at all ; you are in a fever even, 
then. Yon are really warmer than you 
were b fere the attack came on. “That’* 
curious.” It is, end it proves that heat o* 
cold is not always the same as oui sense ot

В’ГЬ'ЯІЗ.Та . , л
Take this case, for < xample ; A lady, 

Mrs. Ann Weaver, says tins : “I waa al
ive cold, even in summer time.”
That she fdt so we have no doubt, yet 

one of those little thermometers n-ed by 
physicians would probably hive shown that 
the beat of her body wee unnaturally great. 
She needed no artificial 

Now let os see what the matter was. In 
the autumn of 1889, abeaays. “I got one 
cold on the top of another, and at Christ
mas of the same year I was attacked with 
influsoz i. This left me in a low weak con
dition. I felt tired and weary all the time— 
as much so in the morning as when I went, 
to bed.”

[On this we make another point ; Her 
e and weariness were not natural, not 
If they had been, rest would have 

overcome them. What were they, then ? 
Wait a bit. We must probe deeper into the 
mystery.]

Mrs. Weaver goes on to say : “My ap
petite was poor, and after eating I was full 
end blown out. No matter how simple 
and plain the food was it gave me so much 
distress that 1 got to be afraid to eat. 
Even a drop of milk would nearly 
In my stomach there was constant pain as 
if something were goawing me, and also a 
pain in my back between my shoulder 
blades. Sometimes I craved for food, yet 
when it was put before me I could not 
touch it.”

[One word of comment on this : The 
sensation ot hunger, although we locate it 
in onr stomach, is really ot the whole body. 
The nerves, bona*, and muscles hunger as 
much as the stomich does. But the latter 
receives or rejects the food on behalf of all 
the rest. Hence, when it is out ol order 
they can get nothing. Do Qyon see P Let
ters are not for the postmen only, bat tor 
as all. Yetwh;nthe postmen strike work, 
nobody gets letters ]

“I was starved,” says Mrs. Weaver. “I 
had a dreadful pain in my head, with a feel
ing of a he ivy weight on my bead. Later 
on I bad rheumatism all over me—my 
elbows, ankles and feet being eo painful I 
could hardly bear it. I lost the use of my 
bands and would drop things when trying to 
lift them. For months I bad to be fed by 
others. I lost flesh and went thin almost 
as a skeleton. At night I was distracted 
with pain and got but little rest. I was so 
weak I could scarce’y drag one foot after 
the other. As I went about the house I 
supported myself by the furniture. For 
four months 1 lay in bed, being lifted in 
and out when necessary.

“In this way I continued for nearly two 
years. A doctor attended me, but, getting 
worse, I procured a letter from Mr. 
Blaney, of the Vine Tavern, and was an 
outdoor patient at the Bannie. Hospital 
for tournent!». I «pent pounds m medi
cine. and robbing bottles to no purpose.

•• In October, 1891,1 met Mr. Holland, 
of Pogmoor.who told me of Mother Seigel’a 
Curative Syrup. I began taking it, and 
■oou all pain left me ; I gradually recover
ed my atroogth and have since enjoyed 
good health. (Signed) Mm. Ann Weaver, 
17, Back Denton Rond, Kingstooe Place. 
Barnsley, Yorkshire, October 19tb 1898.

Mm. Wearer’s original and only com
plaint was indigestion and dyspepsia. The 
blood poisons produced by tbs made b» 

cold on top of another, and laid
__ jo to the attack of infloanaa, and
afterwards caused the rheumatism which so

ssrS-tse.-1:' "•
firm and blankets era of Beo*.Wbee

-tiSsazSScrari,

no tool and exertsw
(profession of 

ipped it the shrines of holy 
$ died her embalmed tody 
і pilgrimage to Kerberia 
7 the tomb of 
lure state did cot cone 
of her philosophy. The 
long doors or windows 

veranda, whence a flight 
te roof, the meeting place 
it was scantily turr і bed, 
floor was nearly covered 
pets ; coït heaps of cushions 
iking chests, seemed the 
ind the walls were hung 
on draperies printed uith 
>a of celebrated characters, 
few gaudy colored oleo-

were eerved bv • very 
sets, cakes, and coffee, 
and sugary, in tiny glass 
with a portrait ot the Shah. 
» and handkerchief were 
tter of roses, which smell 
weeks. On my leaving, the 
ised a thousand regrets, 
sacrifice), she said, but 
d illumined her life, and 
laid my hand sgrintt her 
he outer door a servant 
tray loaded with fruit and 
Bred with n silk handker- 
cairied behind me to my 
of esteem and respect from 
fasr cd-Din.

the tainted

band tight.
It is not a question as to our abilities 

or qualifications, but of the power behind 
us. If that is nothing more than human, 
it is not surprising that the results are 
miserably poor. But if we link ourselves 
to the Eternal Power of God, nothing will 
be impossible to us. “All things aro pos
sible to him that believeth.” The great 
iMttiiT is to see that the connecting band 
of Faith is in good use. Apart from the 
vine the branch can do nothing.

But where can I find the power of God ?
Jesus Christ is the reservoir in which 

the Power of God is stored. “It pleased 
the Father that in Him should all fulness 
dwell.” All power is His. He would 
not receive it from the devil on the 
mountain of temptation, but He laid 
to it cn the mountain of Association. 
Listen to His majestic word, “All power 
is given me in heaven and on earth.” In 
thit august moment He united in Himself 
the power, which he hid as the Son of 
man, with the power He bad with the 
Father before the world was. And now all 
power resides in Him for evermore, not for 
Himself only, but for ns.

How may 1 get this piwer for myself?
By faith. Each time yon are face to face 

with some difficulty, or temptation, or 
service, lift np your heart to tha living 
Saviour, draw upon Him. let Him feel that 
you are depending upon Him for the word 
to say. and the strength to say it.. And 
immediately there will be a welling up of 
power within your heart, as lakes are filled 
from bidden spriogs.

Tools-Gain.—Intelligent labor provides ; 
itself sooner or later with tools, and its ; 
productive powers increase in ratio of the 
efficiency ot the tools employed. But all 
tiols are produced by labor, and hence 
tools are really only on extension of labor’s 
powers, like improved mental or manual 
skill. They are “labor’s teles cope-arms, 
multiple-fingers and oaven-Ieague boots,” 
and therefore if it were not for ж peculiar- 
ity or phenomenon inhering in some at 
labor’s tools, ell the products of labor 
when using tools would be Labor-gains.

The peculiarity referred to may be in
dicated by a concrete example. Labor 
lassoes or corralls a -stsllion and a -mise, 
breaks in the team and uses them as tools, 
thus lightening and extending operations. 
So 1er, the trained animale are labor pro
ducts. and the gain resulting from their 
use iilabor-gain. Botin the -course of 
iime a gain accrues, not the product of la
bor, sod yet (the property of labor 
by virtue of its ownership of-the animals; 
л foal is dropped, and there are three 
horses in plaee of two. The miracle of 
creation is renewed and labor is enriched 
beyond its own powers of production. 
What name shall we give to this gift of 
nature ? It certainly is not labor-grin, as 
labor could not produe it. Let us call it 
Tool-gain ; a speoizl reward on diligent and 
intelligent labor.

<3oMMUNiTY-<iMN.—Again, labor, at 
first alone, finds itself blessed with neigh
bor». As these increase, the natural divi
sion of labor that accompanies the presence 
of numb ms lightens the labors of eaeh or 
makes them more profitable. A distinct 
advantage is noted from living in close 
neighborhood. Whereas the land on 
which labor worked, a lonesome be
ing, then yielded, let us say 1,000, 
like exertion when number» divide the 

t\k labors will produce 1,000 with greatly re
duced effort. It is a privilege to live in 
close neighborhood and the privilege is 
recognized by a willingness to pay tor it. 
Land when labor was alone hod no ex
changed value, now it has that value cre
ated solely by the coming together of 
people. A third species of gain is thus 
evolved. What shall we call it ? Not labor 
gain, for individual labor can no more 
create it than it can create » tool. The 
community bos created this gain and it is 

fright to call it, and to respect it, as Com
munity-gain.

We hove now :
Labor-gain;
Tool-gain ;
Community-gain.

And the sum of these everywhere con
stitutes human wealth. Labor anteoedes 
and accompanies them always, but faithful, 
peaceful labor receives unearned reward, 
first from nature and second from fellow- 
laborers.

An unfortunate though reasonable se
lection of terms to designate the three 
factors of wealth resulted in the employ
ment by économiste of wages—in lien of 
labor-grin ; interest, renters used in other, 
wider or narrower senses then those in 
wfakh they are used by economists and an

it.
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TY TONGUE fatigu
real.

Positive That 
re in Danger.

back powder, guns, and g 
an English place, and 
thence to Adamawi. He sends his goods 
to Adamawa via Mandova, and to Hibba 
via Bucbi. He has no cinnon.

pedition were organized against 
Rabah I would willingly take part in it, as 
he is most unjust and has ruined Boron. 
Twenty-five hundred troeps, advancing 
from Hibba, thirty days from Bornu and 
twelve days from Adamawa, could easily 
overthrow him. He is detested and feared 
in the countries beyond his sway, by the 

rbich he is regarded as an ad- 
ilutionist.”—London

goes

kill me.
“If an ex

Die Bach Ytar 
Liver Trouble.

upon our 
at once a change in the cold formal 
routine of church services. Minis-Celery Compound 

tly Cures This 
lious Disease.

in the coon 
people ot which 
venturer and a revo 
Daily News.

United Interest.
“No man ever prospered in the world 

without the co-operation of his wife. If 
•she unites in mutual endeavors or rewards 
•his ilabors with an endearing smile, with 
Whit confidence will he resort to his mer
chandise .or his farm, fly over the land, sail 
upon the seas, meet difficulty and encounter 
danger* if he knows that he is not spending 
his strength iiu vain, but that his labor will 
be rewarded by the sweets at home ! Soli
tude and disappointment enter the history 
of every man’s life and he is but half pro
vided for his voyage who finds but an as
sociate for happy hours, while lor his month 
of darkness and distress no sympathizing

ten and people should not be content 
to remain inside with the few, but would 
“go nut into <the highways and hedges -and 
compel those who bad no interest in the 
gospel to listen to their message.” Why 
should they do this, yon ask P Because the 
love of God would constrain them so to 
do, there very souls would be on fire of 
the Holy Ghost.

Ah, the great need .of the present day is 
that people should see Jesus Christ in the 
lives of Hie professed followers. Surely, 
sorely the blood of the many will He re
quire at our hands, for we as » church are 
f tiling in this respect to give out a “cer
tain sound,” and alas, alas, how few are 
“preparing for the battle.”

DEER IN THE ADI BOND AC K8.

і the great housekeeper of 
n its right and proper act- 
ir enjoyment of life, 
impleet indicat one ot a dis- 
dueased liver is a nasty 

I and ccated. The coated 
[ positive that your liver is 
rtll. Other symptoms are 
msec ns taste in the mouth, 
в shoulder blades, and in the 
idneys. The mental eymp- 
■ouble are often far worse 
7 ills. Sufferers experience 
і, gloomy forebodings, mel- 
i general feeling ot difgust 
ten these bodily and mental 
sperienoed, your liver tells 
tip. If help is not given at 
and death must result, 
have found Paine’s Celery 
inre end oeitain cure for 
It elweys sots promptly on 
»us system and restores that 
floral action tint the Bvnr 
t nil times. Paine’s Celery 
ives from the system nil the 
ive aocumloted, and the sick 
і old-time vim end energy: 
id tissues are made hard end 
oleer end freak, so that per- 
he result.
liter written by Mrs. George 
Sima, Ont. No stronger 

given of the virtues sod 
line’s Cilery Compound in 
er troubles :
yean I hare been s sufferer 
rabies, and have doctored 
physicians, but only found 
ry short time. My husband 
;try your Paine’s Celery Сот
еє, end found so much relief 
bottle thst I continued, and 
icing the third bottle. Your 
s done more tor me then any 
or months before using the 
oever had one night ol sound 
w I os n go to bed and sleep 
latunlly, end feel like anew 
ie morning.”

Sportsmen Not Particularly Enthusiastic 
Over the Prospects for the Fall.

Sportsmen are not particularly enthusias
tic about the deer hunting prospects up in 
the Adirondacks this fall. The killing last 
fall was not so heavy as usual, probably 
because there were fewer deer in the woods 
than ever belore, and now, in spite of the 
decreasing number of deer one sportsman 
says that “ fifteen days of horrors are in 
store for us,” referring to the fifteen days 
of dogging deer to be allowed. Although 
fifteen days were sheared from the bound
ing season of last year, no fewer deer will 
be killed this fall, because, as “ Moesett,” 
a well known Forest and Stream writer, 
put it a while ago, “every runway 
will be guarded, and every woods 
road will nave its sentinels, and every 
stream, pond and lake will have men be
side them and on them waiting for the dog- 
driven deer.” It is not improbable that 

deer will be killed this fall than last, 
because there will be so many shooters that 
a deer that escapes one will only ran to 
another in its mad efforts to get beyond the 
roar of rifles. .

“The hotel keepers will see the day in
side of five years when they will regret 
their share in preventing the proper pro-

I

partner is prepared.”—Call.

A REVOLTED FOE GAME WANTED.
LORD WOLBELEY

Use* to Which a Weapon of the Desired 
Type Could Be Put by Hunters.

E. S. Parraenter of Pueblo, Col., asks 
Shooting and fishing why there is no revol
ver suitable for hunting on the market. 
He says that out in Colorado a properly 
constructed revolver, with a bullet that is 
not too heavy or too blunt, and a charge 
of powder to match, would be a most use
ful weapon for shooting the small game 
found there.

Where the grouse are so tame that one 
may approach within twenty-five feet of 
them, and where edible squirrels sit upon 
their haunches allowing one to come as near 
to them as an Eastern staate chipmunk, a 
shotgun gives no sport, • shotgun or rifle 
or the revolver shooting the present popu
lar charges tears the game too much. With 
many hunters a three-pound 22-calibre tar
get pistol finds favor, but a single shot is 
not enough. The possibilités of a revolver 
for game at short range are great. The 
revolver is strictly a man killer and would 
serve admirably u of 38 or 44 calibre as a 
deer killer on an Adirondock wafer 
way. ▲ number of deer have been killed 
with revolvers in the Adirondacks, but few
hunters have used them on email game. Doc
Morey ol Remsen, N. Y., shoots a great 
deal within a 82-calibre oentre-fire revolver, 
and being agoodahot he often kfflsrafied

iaffeTbetoro its

Bays Nearly all the Crime la England Arises

Lord Woleeley, commander-in-chief of 
the British arm/, speaking the first week in 
June st West Hartlepool, Eng., niter a 
grand renew ol aolunteera, laid : “ I be
lieve amongst the many good things that 
have sprang from the volunteer service n 
great deal may he said open the subject o 
temperance. It is • point to which I my- 
iclf have attached great importance ell 
through my life, because I believe if yon 
were to inquire very closely into ill the 
crime of England—certainly the misde
meanor» which are called crimes in 
the army—it nearly all arises from intem
perance. I believe the volunteer move
ment has been n great motive power in in
culcating temperance throughout the 
country. It is impossible for n man to be 
n good volunteer unices he is a sober 
And I believe myself when yen think of it.

1

529!sseSasfЯК»
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C

from the

Meriden Britannia (

mm*
that a great deal of the intemperance in
England arian from idlenen. Well, now, 
one of the thing, that the volunteer move
ment has done for England hae been to 
give occupation, healthy occupation out ot

Ш
inga aad wrangling, renits.

TakamteroM. On bring mentioned, the 
that impulse ie to dll it usury, the second 
ie to oaree it, and the ttird ia to abolish it.
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S*fESooffl|HBS*nsfW,e’
Originated by an Old Готову ПщИи «•

Muniey, neck to вмк, ia the rmee 1er 
popularity and financial in»

Tie “sMppeiy” political ban baa been 
rolfing with aelocity ia "thin Canada oi 
orna,” andjtrevailing ia the Liberal aoaad 
thereof. A tsar for the Ьгате and hopeful 
—“The Strong Men ol Canada," now of 
whom faces were tamed op in Mangey 
joat now—whose political bones baa fallen. 
Oar sympathies and prayers are with the 
winning heads open whom the rigors of 
governmental leadership haw reded that 
they may be strong and tree, and prose 
worthy of the confidence the people of this 
Dominion hase reposed in them. They 
row gird on the armor for battle, hot «ha 
real glory wffl he when it is nnhockled, 
after the victory which is виссе».

The author is imbued .with patriotism, 
,ad aa unquestionable lose for the land of 

hU fathers.
-Pa. tkt. Hike lead «I Acadia.
He niiaet place <d аЛ tteearttaed res.

That he feels strongly the wrong done 
hi fore-fathers, is es.noed ia many of hie 
poems, this from "The Gasperean

"Below me wlsda the 1ІТ* m the see,
Oa wSote browa slope Wood wnBleg

faahk;
stood exiled sow; embeltomd hoary be 
Aad ebes mod mothers domh te e*oey- 
The awfml glare of beraiag heeBW» '
Aad Ьаррт Шв they dwell, breaks oa the «hades,

alone. Well, WO 
, His good for as;

and kcow tint yon are
must be alone soneti __ v .
we moat learn to bear it. What though 
the untenanted chambers ring as you tread 
the carpetlaas floors, while in year thought 
every object is motored to its wonted place. 
Then you notice that west-end window 
which war left open; there ia a atorm 
brooding not hr ofl, and the sky obese end 
the riser below are in sombre expectation. 
Ton reflect that the sheeted raie will be 
better dashed sgsinst the window pone 
*h.w besting in upon the floor, so you go 
to close it down. It is your ownch amber 
of dreams, whom rest hai boon given, and 
often waking visions. Hem you linger e 
moment. Whom couch wi'l he spread in 
the accuitomed place, in coming deyl, 
the place where you krelt after you had 
opened the book of grace and found юте 
hope-gleam, or promise of 
solation, before your lenses swim away 
into the sea ao soil and sweet and dim and 
silent. You stand by the open window 
and before TOO close it, by the day'» fad
ing glimmer, tile in the accustomed land- 

This is the list time its now pen-

NOTCHES ON THE STICK-
РІТвЛГвГ THOUGHTS SUGGESTED 

BY MOriMG DAY
for aearfy e освіжу.

JôKnsoiïs-Anodyné Liniment

C vw
and *ta HallowedA Cl

ВHarMa aad Ma Bewrate-Wlebe. areMr.
aba Ware Liberal Oamamaal.
Bare you ever moved P Mialaka me not : 

I cannot suppose your corporeal perron to 
have been quite stationary aioce the bright 
dawn ot it» existence but have you ever 
exchanged home. ? No ? Then you ere not 
a clerical itinerant. He who boo exchsng- 
ed one pi ice of reaiileoce lor another hie 
hod exp; lienee ol seniotions worthy oi re- 
tnembennee and of record. To oweken 
with the first blush of morning, in the best 
ol health, and suddenly-to remember—this 
day I most die! might more the m:st vir
tuous man to pensiveness. Bnt it is not 
till evening thst pensiveness comes when

With tambltae roof, epos tea alibi bond ,en."

РагсппГрйк fSEmSEEîkSarsons гцюЦавшрЗв
From *‘An Acsdiin at Grand-Pie :n 

“More the much of power the week must bead, 
Aad yet forgive; the savage strong will smile 

The glossing words oi reason and of song,
To tell of hate and virtue to defend,

May never set the bitter deed aright.
Nor satisfy the ages with the wrong."

«•The Returned Acadian" is pathetic :

________ *“\-

Ore Booh “Troetmeat for MtowClljM Prra.
Йайї^ПкїІтГого»L Soldeverywhere

Patxbfxx.

РІОШС coder ГОЖЯВТЙ.con-
Nearly One-halt of Thl. 

Country's Standlns Timber.
The Department of Agriculture atWaih- 

iogton has issued an interesting report ol 
the forestry and timber interest! of the 

Unised Stated.
From it» da's it ii learned that the forest 

ares of the United States (exclusive ol 
Alasks) msy be plsced at somewhat less 
than 50,000,000 acre». Thii does not in
clude much brush and waste land, which ir, 
and will remain for ж long time, without 
any economic velue. This ома ii very un
evenly distributed ; seven-tenths ore found 
on the Atlantic aide oi the continent, only 
one-tenth on the Pacific coast, anotler 
tenth on tee Rocky Mountains, the balance 

being scattered over 
Western States.

Both the New England States and the 
Coothem States have still 50 par cant, ol 
their area, тога or les», under forest cover ; 
hut in the former the merchantable timber 
has been Isrgely removed.

The character ol the forest growth virirs 
in the different regions. On the Pacific 
coast bird woods ore rare, the principal 
growth being conileroni and of extra- 
ordinary development. Besides gigantic 
red wooda, the soft sugar pine and the 
hard bull pine, various sprncea and firs, 
cedars, hemlocks, and larch form the
T*!b the Rocky'Monntaine no hard wood, 
ol commericsl value occur, the growth 
being mainly of spruces, firs, and bull 
pine, with other pints and cedars ol more
0ГТЬ* Southern States contain in their more 
southern section large areas occupied al
most exclusively by pine forest, with the 
cypress in the bottom lends. The more 

The grand old man looks like some northern portions are covered with bird
Wait Whitman of the Dominion. W. £**£ '"rî’wrod rod ?

find in the May number an si tide on J. fer0UJ* *th. Spruces, firs, and hem-
Cistell Hopkins, with s portrait; ind in 1*^ are found in email quantities cenfined
the June number І.ГО article by fth,.  ̂ ^

Delenders. A Stries of articles accent- the Utter becoming
ponied bv portraits, on “Literary Men and en|irelT dominant, os in the spruoe forests 
Women of Conado." were in prospect, snd of Marne, New Hampshire, or the Adiron- 
ot the list we find the following : "Williim “^Wisro nsL.rod Mfo-tsote, or
Willifrid Campbell," by Charles Gorfon ^ y* hüüfock regions of Pennsylvania and
Rogers, Jean Bit welt,” by “Kit. Rob- New yorp, .
ert Reid, (Rob Wanlock,) by Rev. Wil- A very rough end probaWy very liberal
,i.m Wye Smith V“FrithF™,o„'. by AUce estimated *g
Aehwirth; “Louis Frechette, by L g wquM . tbe tollowing figures:
Maurice Smith, Shcrt stones from Guy De Feet,

Botrd Measure •
..........700.000,000,000,
............ 600 000 000 000
..........1.000.000 000,000••-...1,00.000.000,000

They ConiBle r"Along my father's dykes I roam sgsin.
Among the willow* by the river side,
These miles of green I know from from hill to tide. 
And every cretk snd river's ruddy stain.
Neglected long snd shunned, our deal hsve lsln.

Here where s people's dearest hope has d>d,
Alone of all their children scattered wide,
I scan the sad memorials that remain.
The dykes wave with the grass, b»l not for me ;
The oxen stir not while this Stranger calls.
From these new homes upon the green hill-side. 
Where speech is strange and a new people free,
No voice cries ont in welcome; for these halls 
Give food and shelter where I may not bide."

Spied loi bide other quotations from an 
exquisite sonnet on
"Thon land of promise, youthful snd mature,

Fair Canada of legend and of song."
We tike the concluding lines:

"Cling to the ancient good; and to the new 
Cry out with welcome as it cornea afar 

With love and strength; and in thy great domains 
Give hand to all, but to thyself be true.”

—Bertha B. Mather.

you are only “flittin11’, as the Scotch say, 
and with morning comes a mood more ac- HEAVY j^ange...

Coal or Wood. :

tive and eager. Yon forsake the pillow 
under the endeared roof that for » season 
his sheltered JOO and your household gods, 
albeit the last time, with sucli a busy un
consciousness as admits ot little redness or 
oentiment. The time is not yet. You 
spend tie early hour* in thl production ol 
disarray that finally merges in domestic 
chaos snd bewilderment ; then comes the 
loading up, end the read is endlessly re- 
troced, while yon keep the track of the 
cart and the patient steers, till the late 
afternoon, by which time the ccmmunity 
his had free exhibtiion ol your household 
shrines and utersils.

To bear a hand, and have a care that 
mirrors ore kept intact, lest they should 
give a broken expression to admiring beauty 
seeking itrelt ; that pitchers, jugs and all 
brittle things, are neither abridged nor 
mutilated ; that chromos are not illustrated 
by daubs, ncr illuminated by any such pin- 
punched holes is we see sometimes in col
ored transparencies, ors'ereoscopic views ; 
__,mh vexing concerns as these may ali
enate all pensive reflection, and make the 
dustv day as common-place as possible. 

Bat when—

STEEL PLATE
sive beiuty will greet you from this famil
iar point ol view. How clearly this and 
that object «lands out, how fondly it is 
noted. You say, “Goodbye, dear hills, 
and ye farms and homesteads, tbit blessed 
my eyes with your greeting'.every morning 
when I awoke. And thou, river, chiming 
away on thy pebbly bottom, curving round- 
yonder sleepy bank—thon crystal harmony, 
thou thing oi motion and music, goed-bye ! 
Sbll nub nwsy seaward, and chafe thy 
stones, and utter the same voice ol power 
that raid to sot the and charm me on wake
ful nights, or in early miming before the 

Others shall hear yoo, and be glad.

Made In various styles, from 
the ordinary family to the 
largest hotel size.

:: ■'

Arc constructed in the most substan
tial manner and after the most 
approved pattern?.

STRICTLY UP TO DATE IN 
EVERY PARTICULAR.

the interior of the І I ARE

Ye high bank, above which 1 duskily see 
the white chapel with its surrounding 
graves, and thsir stones so spectral among 
the firs rod beeches and the shiuba thit a 
overhang the gliding current below, I bid 
you farewell.” Yonder is the door ol 
your friendly neighbor, which now it is not 
convenient for you to enter.’ It is closed 
now, and yon reproich yourself for the 
omission ot neighborly offices, so much en
riching the heart that bestows them. The 
time for departure his come.

"I shall leave the old house In the autumn,”
So iune aline of the old song,that comes 

to mind. Yon are leaving it now; ao you 
linger and etind yet a 
threshold of the old, before going forward

It will pay you to investigate the 
good «joints of these ranges 
before purchasing others.“Our Monthly,” a Mignore devoted to 

_ literature and to authors strictly Canad
ian, suspended with the second number. It 
was edited and published by George Moffat 
of Toronto, and was in its appenrance one 
ol the molt attractive of the ten-oent month
lies, while ill literary contents se:e fur
nished by some ol the moit popular of 
native literateurs. It wai liberally illus
trated, and the number 1er June is ю good 
,8 to make us wish that the volume might 
have been completed. A portrait is given 

with the fol-

j The McClary Mfg. Co., f
For sale by R, J, SELFRIPCE, St» John-

LIQUID Юс//WROOT beeri/L
\У/ THIS BOTTLE MAKCS TWO GALLONS. /ДР

Eve hu drept her curtein down 
And pinned It with a «ta» ; 

or when October’s grim ness shuts all stars, 
e, a chilly rustle to the sere elm- of some Canadian 1 eteian, 

owing motto by “The Khan : 
"B’jloso he W.I et Beteche,

An'St at rtib Cieck too, b'goib.'

leans juit outside that staiiog window in 
that familiar room, now becoming strange ; 
when everything is gone thst was there the 
evening before, and yon stand k
about you, and reflect ; then your emotions 
deseivc a scribe and a pencil, and 
ment wherein to “make a note on’t.” Yet 
this “flittin”.’ experience is common to 
ministers, gipsies, circus-nun,and occasion 
ally, loi good, commonplace, regular-go

ing people.
It you are one in the good graces of the 

I oik about you, having many whom you 
have helped in time of need, who are 
desirous of returning jour favors, it is sur
prising how uiefnl you may find them. 
There are so many, who find nothing to 
do. Th; re is comfort in this faitbtol at
tendance on your exits, as well as on your 
entrances. Especially are the maidens ol 
your parish then found as kindly vestals in 
the temple where you have burned much 
incense, and which in memory you are to 
recall as one ot your tomes. If you are 

an of delicate leeling, now, as scon as

moment on the

to the new.
But peihsps, my reader, I take too 

much lor granted, and this may be a mood 
of my mind, and not of yours. You may 
he ot the number whom the world calls 
practical, and will lay to me,—“why are 
you not forward helping the folk, or cheer
ing them ? Is all this business?" Nay, nor 
wholly pleasure. These atoll n interviews 
with my own tool, these glances upon the 
past are taken in the hour between day 
and dark, and I shall be the straightfor
ward man ot action scon. Only let me say 
ia passing, this mood is mine, and I report 
it faithfully at I can. The soul casts its 

lights or shadows on all around it, and 
the familiar forms we dwell smoog become 
to U! what the heart makes them.

CARRIAGES! CARRIAGES!
oious writer, on

Handsome and Comfortable; Well Constructed and 
Elegantly Finished.

HERE ARE TWO DISTINCT STYLES.

SwJ!
Maupasiatt, translated by J. Ramsay 
Montizambert, add to the intereit ol these 
numbers ot a periodical so hopeful and so 

briet.

Southern States..................
Northern BUtes..................
Pacific 
Rocky

ToUl........... .................................. .800.000.000,COO
The total ancuxl cut. including all 

material requiring bolt or log eize, is eeti- 
mated at 40,000,000,000 teet, hoard mea-

"We receive but wh*t we give.
And In our life alone does nature live,

Oars Is her wedding garment, cure her ehroud."
Soon will come another flitting, and a 

final one, a hen it will be said, ‘ Adieu, 
adieu, ye beau'iful world, and ye pit a-ant 
companions !" Oui s is a strange, and yet 
tsmi'iar, balf-mournlu), half-joyful, exodus 
to a countiy of promise, and a habitation 
whose foundation is neither stone nor brick 
and whose root-tree is laid in the Invirible 
by no mortal hand. Maybe this mood of 
partiog from the home I now leave h( hind 
me, in pensiveness and pathos, may be a 
forçait of the hour snd its emotions, when 
the soul shall stand at the threshold of the 
clay habitation, out ot which most

and effects have gone ; when,

Mountain. .

The “Middlesex Hearthstone” is so good 
was more of it, butthe push and hurry have abated, the dis

mantled place will seem already sacred and 
breathing ol the put. How dear, too, will 

these friendly neighbors you are

we might wish there 
that we are in this age discouraged by tie 
excess ot the meritorious. This invites from 
the fact that thxt we can give it just and 
due attention. To a sober, refined taste 
its contents cannot tail to be gratifying, and 
its illustration ol local scenery will com
mend it to home folks who may now be 
sway from home. The May number has 
an article by Samusl T. Pickard, entitled, 
“Whittier in Lowell." Oliver W. Rogers 
gives an account ol the old Middlesex Canal 
and there are engravings ot "The old 
Towpath, Ncrth Billerica," “In the Canal" 
“Reins of Lock," "Viaduct over the Shaw- 
sheen River,” etc. Rev. Robert Court, D. 
D., mites on some “Scottish Song Writer* 
Subsequent to Burns.” Among the poems 
one is drawn first to "The Gift ot Kstohdin 
An Algonquin Legend,” by Ralph H. Shaw 
the editor, with its illustrations of that 
well-known mountain in Maine, base Bas
set Choate haa also some pleasing 
entitled “The Secret of the Daisy." This 
excellent monthly is issued by the Middle
sex Hearthstone Co., LoweU Май. Single 

copies 6cts ; 63otl. per annum.
The leading article in Massey’s Maga

zine tor May is from the pen ot Prof. 
Charles G. D. Roberts. Between «tut 

need not lack vision; the

The lumber industrie, employ cap,Tst 
to the extent of over $1.000,000.UUU. 
They employ nearly 1,000,000 men, pay 
out over $400,000,000 in yearly wages, 
and produce over $8,000,000,000 ot com
mercial material, all ol which u an import
ant showing —New Orleans Picayune.

ДВІЙ;
leaving—Heaven bless them and repay 
their kindness, lor yon never can 1—who 
will do more out ol love and good will thin 
others might do for топчу. Even when 
the ever-smiling lace cf the dear mistress— 
who could not he disturbed by all this 
worI7i_has finally vanished from the 

balls where once she presided,

The Transportation of Perishable Food.
In no more emphatic manner are modem 

facilities of transportation emphasized than 
in the la'ety with which perishable food is 
conveyed from a great distance. In thin 
particular, Australia South America, and 
the United States are no further removed 
from Europe thin o single province former
ly wsi from the capital of the country ol 
which it formed a port. Algeria is now 
supplying Puis markets with camel meat. 
An extensive plant has been createed in 
that Iienoh coleny for the killing end 

of those animals, end doily

A Stvlish Dog Cart.
there is one who cares for her who will re- 

and see to it that nothing is forgotten 
eglected, and that the doors are finally

Will carry Two 0Г Four with comfort. t
treasures
pausing to gather courage and gild heraelt 
for her journey, she shall give a lait tond 
glance behind and within, then putting her 
fingers to the Ja'ch shall close the portal

or n
closed and secured.

And did you then, my reader who must 
needs he gentle, having forgotten 
thing, or perhaps following the leading ol 
your heart, ob’ain the.key again, enter the 
deeerted house and move slowly from one 

to another, while the shadows

1forever.
"Borne qalet April evening eoft and strange, 
When comes to the change 
No spirit can deplore,
I shall be one with ill I was before.
In death once more."
An Acadian poet of worth hag been find

ing favor in regions where no mere favoril- 
iun. or friendly partiality can be the 
occasion ol praim. Wo clip the following 
notice of Mr. Herbin’s “ Marshlands" from 

aW

refrigerating 
» shipments are made to Paris. The meat ot 

the camel is described as not unlike beet, 
with the tender St ol veal. The hump is the 
choicest portion. Eggs that formerly were 
gathered near the localities where they 
were sold, now come from distant points. 
Four million doily are received in London 
from foreign countries. Mott ol them come 
from Russia. They command in Englond 
twice the price thsy bring in the boy 
mirket. Tbe export of eggs from Russia 
that in 1885 amounted to §35.000,000, m- 

’ entiled in 1895 to 1,250,000,000. These
are official figoroi. The lllgerpcrportmn
oi this produit goes to England. In addition 
great quantities ot dressed fowl ere annual- 
fy exported from Rossi* to all European 
countries.

vacant room 
deepened around yon. Now everything 
and everybody has gone,and yonr preience. 
about to vanish forever, has semething ot 
nhoitliness, as you gtzs upon the blank 
windows and the diimantled walls, how 
ate yon given to the reminiscent fancies 
onggested by such a scene and hour ! What 
a sodden vibration rune through that 
electric chain by which wa ire d«kly 
bound, till the honte is peopled with phan- 

Memory is busy, all the friends 
you have ever welcomed hire «semble at 
it, call, while the deieited parlor and 

suddenly animated and

verses

Vv

(Ohio) paper :Western (
bat sketches of the common way,” 

olnme olSHIP £3r32H
Trail to the waten ol the murmuring Hood. glewart, of Qoebee, relates the events oi

Mr. Herbin .how. s trae sympathy with nature, , -When Victoria Wos Young,’—at

" Like tfaie-draped poverty with hendiagfom. has a potm, entitled ’Her Treasure,
rated by a drawing. fro“_Fr^*™

Спрштїп their shivering nakedness." jgHg. ,д Msst'.r ol the French .School
And th# striking mntnphor from “Ebb ecd w. L. Forster; ‘Lite and Explora-

" Mnvfti, again on the meadowi, heaving in endless fron Within Th. Arctic Circle,’by Lieut.

-e,—-.......—• • “
Hiding th. «MU rib. of ancrage under the dome . BMd, «te .interesting,- *МІУ
Rositoktbe «ret o«h Of vengeance, weeping the щп11ге<вД articles. There is an illustrated

ThTtid^fr*aliving heart—what simplicà ?££

ity, what gtreng’h * вт*,Ш‘ ■*“ 7

silent study are 
vocal. In this pleasant nook— this win
dow recess-you prosed yonr quiet tven- 
ings, and read yonr favorite book, while 
vonr wile sat by with her rawing, and the 
children were snugly tacked 1er the night, 

where they have been so

The Comfortable Bangor Buggy.
Perhaps one of the most 
Carriages built. Rides as easy as a
-‘-'WSrKbSt- Feral.,dro Of

serviceable and comfortable single 
cradle# Not too heavy

Mi» Jessie Campbell Wtitloct.
n yonder room 
often, and will never be again. Yon go 

into that chamber where 
hsve hid such

TEACHER OF PIANOFORTE.

John Edgecombe & Sons,dor one more peep 
sleep sod your Utile 
.«get time, together, rod where faces look
ed like the sky-born, mneh u anything 

which mait some day dissolve in dost. 
Here yon sat by Willie’s «.tie., couch 
during thorn levered nights. You start 
go recall how bare and silent the room is,

ax. eTBPHBNtN. Bo

Method"; also i“ Synthetic

ones

T*s в.rrederloton.
Apply « the rmUraee or

Mr. J. .1. WHITLOCK.
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We are Showin
S1The quartet settled themselv* <moe 

■Thatnotai» faint, pan «ad shnpfa.’ 
«sorted the young

•Certainly,’ replied the matron, -and I 
haven’t eeen one baton in anvnl years. 
Women don’t taint nowaday! as they need 
to. Pei hip. the pone little thine ia an 
activa, and fainting fa one of her strong

’’•Nonaence,'ejaculated the doctor, ‘the

_____ really did Ion eooaciounem. She
evidently ha. eome heart trouble. What 
good would it do hor to taint in this joint? 
Beside., a. yon му, tainting has entirely 
gone ont ot fashion among your sax, and 
Pm heartily glad of it.’

■Gone out of fashion !’ exclaimed the 
girl. •Was it ever the fashion tor 
women to taint?’

•Certainly, my dear,’ ehoruaed the doc
tor and the matron, and the doctor con
tinued: ‘It was as distinct a fad among 

the—I was about to ray the

<S («><ї>1»

ШО/W at)d Щ WORK-
rflS№ An elegant assortment of[tfDKHSST

MEN’S TAN SHOES.ot these last, i. in pala pink, striped and 
•potted with tiny rosebuds. A very odd 
gown ot white alpaca ihowo the novel idea 
of a waist caffe and epaalettaa otgrass fawn 
embroidered in Oriental colon and a wide 
fitted halt et while satin fastened with 
.paate booties. The neck and wrists 
finished with bows of black and white

Avery etylieh whit, alpaca is made per
fectly plain, with a hleeee bodice and asset
of soft white chiffon ; «wide belt of geld 
colored astro is the only trimming. All

In iSxo. ej
ж nearly a ceotery.
ideece ot the pabUc to oo grant 
eighty years it has stand npom 
: used it The best evkteaeeot 
le ol U U steadily increasing.

Uniment
« •«

Su All the most desirable shapes and shades are now in stock. •) 
Uf And the price— $6, $4, $3, down to 81.26 for a <• 
№ good wearing Oxford Shoe, make it impossible for us 
; to please you.

W
'll»«sets of charming little turnover cellars «» I»] not

•Jto the dress, are «give each a pretty Aar 
worn, and the latest of the* is a narrow 
handset
linen betiite with a vary narrow lace edge 

a plain stock collar, it really ia 
ting in

«w
standard and popularity from 
Vatcrford. Maine, Jan.. rtpi.

striped nbbon.
Tke variety in bodice trimmings. ia si- 

moat beyond description, and each week 
new combina'ion seems to Appear. 

One model is tacked across back and front, 
form a yoke, and a frill of 
from the lowest tuck to meet a corslet belt 
of Mack satin. A tabbed basque extends 
across the back, and the tops of the sleeves 
tto tacked, to match the yoke. This is an 
especially pretty way of making a bodice, 
and so simple that anyone can snake it. 
Inch wide tucks are prettiest.

Transparent yokes of yellow lace inser
tion alternated with pufls and raffles of 
white chiffon, trimmed round with chiffon 
and lace frills, and finished with a chiffon 
collar are very dressy and much used in 
bodices of pale pink and white striped silk. 
A blouse waist ol embroidered grass lawn, 
made over pale green silk is trimmed with 
openwork insertion, and shows the new 
close sleeves beneath a short, frill ot em
broidery.

mde oftkai an inch wide. Щ
61 King and 313 Union Street.@|

aшвщ
ed my customers with It ever | 
ty years) with increasing sales. 
nowlton, Newburg. Maine,

iSSUaSrsrSSÏÈS:

„ WATERBURY & RISING. _
івваа еге»<»axs>a>ax»a>«48^8a>a>a><8>g>a>«a>a)ù«uuH

Stwo heads, with the corosro 
front and hack. Wide white organdi, 
colfars trimmed with «lend 
much need ne ж finish tor gingham dremee,

@
lam fallsIsm, are

and vnlenctonn* Urn and insertion is anLB. women as
bicycle, but it .isn't that bed. Any wav, 
it vu jut u fuhioneble for women to 
faint u it is lor them to wear flower 
gardens on their hâte to-day.’

•Why, could a woman faint whenever she 
wanted to, and how did she do it ?’ per
sisted the girl. "I never fainted in my 
Ще. I wouldn't know how to go about it.’

’W hat's your waist measure,’ uked the 
old man abruptly.

■Twenty-six inches and still growing, 
wu the proud reply.

•You’ll never know whit it is to faint,’ 
pat in the up-to-thfa-time silent young nun 
u he eyed her weiit with an admiring look.

•Y«, there wu n time when e woman 
could taint whenever the took tie notion,’ 
resumed the doctor. ‘It was a lo.-m of 
hysterii sad wu largely due to tight facing. 
There seemed to be something tuinating 
to tke average women in losing conscious
ness at certain times. She never dreamed 
of fainting in the quiet of 
No, indeed. She waited until she got to 
the theatre or cbnreh, or it n bell or recep
tion, didn't she?’ directly addressing the

important factor in the trimming of all thin 
dresses this season. The insertion is used 
to outline the seems ol the skiit, with the 
muslin cut out beneath, set in around the 
bottom, in either straight lines or point, to 
head the ruffles, and oddly disposed on the 
full waist and sleeves, to term a plaid. 
Tke silk lining! which ire emential to the 
proper making up of so many of the 
mar materials, odd greatly to the stylo of 
the drew, but unfortunately they also add 
to the expente. Silk canvas, which is very 
much like gretadioe, is one of the meet 
fashionable el the eemi-trenipirent mater
ials, and made np over silk, it is a very 
handsome costume. The special feature 
of the newest skirts consists of the t ho
ming, and many of them ehow flit beads 
of silk or velvet, or else with face insertion 
set in the seams, to frame the front breidth 
and around the bottom, above the hem. A 
dress ol black cinvu has three hands of 
velvet headed by a narrow ruche of black 
face, all around the bottom. Ruches ol all 
kinds are used 1er drew trimmings, end they 

made ol face, chiffon, net, or silk, in 
various widths to soil their purpose. Fine 
rochet ot (ilk or face outline the ekirt 
seems, and wider ruches trim the 
bottom, finish the sleeve epaulettes, 
and idoin the little enpe
tortus n finish for to miny costumes. An
other ekiit trimming ia an old teehion re
vived, and consists ol s teavy cord set in 
rows and rossa ol tucks «round the skirt. 
Still another skirt decoration shows battle
ment-shaped pieces cut out around the 
bottom and trimmed with narrow braid. 
A very pretty illustration ol this lishion is 
a gown ol lawn colored canvas with an 
mderekirt ol green glace silk, trimmed 
with a ruffle of ecru face, which fills in be
tween the open spices of the upper skirt. 
The bodice of this gown is ol the silk, and 
is close fitting with hoiizontal rows ol the 
braid sewn on from the waist line to the

«MM mamіаааааааааааааааааи.......а
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r Wood. ONE GIVES RELIEF.
:

і various styles, from 
'dlnary family to the 
t hotel size. і
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meted in the most substan- 
inner and after the most 
ed pattern?.

tICTLY UP TO DATE IN 
:ry particular.

Fainting no Longer a Fad with Up-To-Date only fit tor a crude cr debased palate. Hie 
highest conception of a dinner was a baked 
leg of mutton with the bone removed and 
the cavity filled with a stuffing of oystere 
and veal. This was accompanied with gin 
punch, in the making of which Dicken took 
especial pride. It was mide as follows : 
A brass kettle of water was heated over a 
spirit lamp. When the water came to a 
boil it was poured into a jug, with a bottle 
ot old gin, lumpi of sugar, and chips of 
lemon peel. The mouth of the jug was 
then doted with a napkin, and the mixture 
allowed to brew tor a certain number ot 
minutes.

THE LAST CAFTURMD HLAVER.

Her Captain Said to Have Been Hanged on 
Bedlow'e Island.

The oniy Captain ot a slave vessel who 
suffered the death penalty in America was 
captured by a crew of whichjfone of the 
members is now acitizsn of Cleveland, the 
engineer of the People’s Gaslight and Coke 
Company.

"The slave ship was the Erie, and it 
was the last American slaver captured,” 
said Mr. Matthews in talking about the 
historical event. "She was taken off the 
mouth ot the Congo in the spring of 1861 
by the United States sloop-of-war Mohican.
I was captain of the toretop and of the 
ilarboard watch. Ths capture was acci
dental. The versels dealing ’‘in slaves 
would slip out in the intervals be
tween the patrol beats of the men-

well our habit. But this , time the 
Mohican was delayed two days in waiting 
for mail, and going from the island of Fer
nand izo we sighted avess 1 making from 
the month of the Congo. We were flying 
a French flag, and the stranger floatad an 
American flag. We signalled for her to 
heave to. but this request not being regard
ed, a shot was fired. Then she hove to 
without offering resistance, and a party be
ing sent aboard found every one dressed 
alike. It was thus some days before we 
discovered who was the Captain. She was 
manned by fifteen men, and had on board 
890 slaves and three slave agents. The 
slaves wese landed, and the slave agents 
and five Spaniards, who did not wish to 
claim American citizenship, were sent away 
ш a trade boat. Eight of the slaver’s crew 
were shipped on the Mohican, and the 
officers and two of the crew were brought 
to America. The slave ship was taken to 
Liberia.

" The Captain of the slaver was Nathan
iel Gordon, and a year after his capture he 
was swung on Bedlow’e blind, where the 
Statue ot Liberty now stands. The first 
mate was sentenced to ten years’ imprison
ment, the second mate received a five years’ 
sentence, and the two men were each given 
a year.

"The severe dealing with 
was due to the intense feeling i 
very question, as the war had ju 
out. The second mate and the 
volunteered to enter the army and were 
allowed to go free. One Lieutenant, Dun- 
nington, went into the Confederate navy 
after bringing Gordon back.

"About three months before the experi
ence with the Erie a slaver escaped us by 
being disguised is a whaler. The simula
tion was very perfect, and on the decks we 
could see even the boiling vats. The Cap
tain showed papers which disarmed suspi
cion, and when the ‘whaler’ put up for the 
night at the mouth of the Congo, our 
Captain informed him that next morning 
he would come around on a visit.

"In the morning he was gone, having 
taken 1,300 slaves aboard. We sighted a 
vessel in the distance, which we pursued, 
and found to be an English man-of-war 
also trying to catch the ‘whaler.’”

couldn’t keep their corsets on more than 
three hours at a time in the old days, and 
I once knew a girl who had tei maid fasten 
her corset for her, a most painful and 
tedious operation, 
make the miid tie the strings to the bed
post, and she would walk off as far as she 
could and pull and tug. Ot course the cor
set would come together and was literally 
running over. Next she would tie the 
strings in place, and this 187-pounder 
boasted of having a sixteen-inch waist. 
Faint P Why, she was one most experienced 
faicters I ever knew.”

“Corsets were evidently built stronger 
then than they are now,” remarked the 

"and I’m sure none of

They were a pretty jolly quartet as they 
sat around the restaurant table. There 
was one old man who seemed to bo a doc
tor, a well-grocmed, middle-aged matron.a 
young fellow who looked ss if he were just 
out of college, and a young woman who said 

ten minuses, "The year I grade-

her own room.ou to investigate the 
te of these ranges 
basing others.
)NDON, MONTREAL.. - • 
)RONTO, WINNIPEG and 
ANCOUVER............................

and then she would

are
matron.

"Certainly,” she answered with a good- 
humored faugh. “Whet good would it 
have done her to faint when notody wis 
around? Ten yean sgo I was > very skil
ful fainter, but, unlike most women, I never 
fainted in « crowd, I reserved my power 
for bniioesi purposes. When my husband 
refused me anything I would work myself 
up to the right pitch and then feint. He 
was afraid ol my heirt, and that would 
fetch him. 1 got what I wanted without 
further ado. Why I’ve seen the tosnieet 
things it swell entertainments. One wo
man women would get jealous of another’s 
popularity, and srould get in eome pict
uresque but conspicuous nook and proceed 
to faint. This would of coarse, nttrict 
attention to her, and nine times out of ten 
number two would turn around and faint, 
declaring that the other’s tainting had given 
her such « shook that she just couldn’t help

every
ated.” They talked about everything and 
they laughed at everybody, and even the 
waiter smiled, or at leaet his fixed expres
sion relaxed perceptibly xt some ol their 
remarks about the people at the other 
fables. It waan4 a Filth avenue restaurant. 
It wu one of thou little hoi* in the wall 
where everybody declares he goes to study 
everybody ol* who go* there. And they 
do it rather audibly, too.

The old man, who* friends addressed 
him from time to time as •■Doe,’’ was tell
ing them about a broken-down actress who 
was slow’,y sipping that concoction dignifi
ed by the name of “red wine” in cheap 
table d’hote place». He chuckled u he 
recalled this, thit, or the other great time 
•peit in tke company oi tide wonitn in her

ÏE, St. John
which

і
“HEALTH

<?

Mother Sei.”young woman, 
these tablets were educated at my college.”

"Yea, to both questions, but it was be
fore physical culture and athletics came into 
vogue for women. The corsets need to be 
perfect armors. They were exceedingly 
heavy, and almost as stiff as steel.”

"Not many women wear stays nowadays 
I believe,” modestly ventured the young

VJ/D Uk
vER/l This caption, 

“ Health for the 
je Mother Sex,” is of 
K such immense and 

pressing import
ance that it has of 
necessity become 
the banner cry tf 
the age.

Women who have been 
trated for long years 
lapsus Uteri, and illnesses following 

longer stop in 
(Fermer. Miles'

and they knew pretty
MUONS.

MIMES! Compound"Oh, yes,” spoke up the young woman. 
"That is altogether a mistaken 2 idea. 
There are very women who do not wear 
stays, and, indeed there are very few who 
could leave them off with any degree of 
comfort or grace. For a while women 
rushed madly after health waists, but the 
corsets makers and dealers report that far 
fewer substitutes for corsets are sold today 
than formerly. A garment like that be
comes a fad. but soon goes out of vogue. 
Women aren’t going to stop wearing the 
corset. They discard stays when exc
using in a gymnasium or when pity
ing in field games, and many ot them 
leave them off when awheel, 
as tor giving them up when ‘dressed up, 
few women are emancipated to that extent. 
True, the corsets of today are not so 
straight, stiff, or heavy as formally, and 
they are not worn so tight, but all the 
they are still a very important part of a 
woman’s wardrobe, and there is no* hic g 
in a well constructed, loose, light corset 
that could possibly make any one faint.”

“Oh, pshaw!” exclaimed the doctor, 
impatiently- 4T told you that fainting was 
out of style long ago. My opinion is that 
in twenty years, yes, even in ten, very few 
women will be wearing stays. Bicycling 
and basketball and hurdling and running 
and broad and high jumping will drive out 
whalebone and steel.” .

"I for one hope they will,” said the 
college girl, as she drained her small cup 
of coffee.

"They won’t, all the same, and if we live 
we shall see.” remarked the matron, with 
equal earnestness.

Constructed and
оЩ £ with

it.”
ЧСТ STYLES. Everybody laughed at this, and the 

young men Slid: “Bat surely ell of the 
women didn’t feint?”

■CeiUinly not,” hurriedly spoke up the 
doctor. •Neither do nil the women ride 
wheels or wear bushels of blots sms on 
their bonnets. It was only fashionable 
women who had nothing to do and took no 
exercise. Workiog women had no time 
to get hysterical. You take a women to
day aod let her live very high, take no ex

in its train, need no longer atop ш 
the ranks of the suffering. Mile*1 
(Can.) Vegetable Compound dot* 
not perform a useless surgical oper
ation, but it does a far more reason
able service.

It strengthens the muscles of the 
Uterus, and thus lifts that orgts 
into its proper and original position, 
and by relieving the strain cures the 
pain Women who live in constant 
dread of PAIN, recurring at RBGU- 
TjATt PERIODS, may be enabled to 
pass that stage without a single un
pleasant sensation.

Four tablespoonfuls of Miles’(Can). 
Vegetable Compound taken per day 
for (3) three days before the period 
will render the utmost ease and com
fort.

?

A

______
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erase, get little Bleep, and squeeze a 
twenty-five-inch waiet into a seventeen or
eighteen inch coreet, and in three months 
she will be in such •hysterical state that 
the slightest thing will upset her eo that 
she will become insensible. Fainting did 
not go out of style until the wasp waist had 
had its day. A revolution in com ta work
ed wonders for women, and ia due to two 
things. American woman to day display 
more common sente in the matter of di eas
ing than they ever did before, and they 
take more interest in physical development. 
I haven’t seen a woman faint before in two 
years. Common sense is a prevailing com
modity among the woman, old and young 
of today.”

“Tfght lacing was at the bottom of my 
tainting,” volunteered the matron, robbing 
down her portly waist, “and, for my part, 
I think that was the real root of the evil. 
Ten years ago women certainly laced. 
Number seventeen comets were sold in 
great quantities then ; now that number is 
extinct, and my comet maker tells me that 
she never has a call for an eighteen except 
when some little being comes in and has 
one made to order.”

:

For sale by all druggists. 
Prepared by the 

A. M. C. MEDICINE CO., 
136 St. Lawrence Main St., 

Price 76 cents.
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. comfort.
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( 4 J Letters from Buffering women will 
be opened and answered by a confi
dential lady clerk if addressed av 
above an 
Please mention this paper when writ
ing. Sold bv all druggists.
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d7t marked “ Personal’

I His Fe’sl Fault.

"What do you want to haul me up fot-P” 
protested the cyclist who had been hump
ing himself along the boulevard. "Wny 
didn’t you grab some of those chape that 
were scooting past me P They were going 
at the rate of twenty miles an hour?”

“You were the only one I could catch,” 
responded the perspiring policeman, gripp
ing him tighter.

V
1

4ANY DAINTY 
ÜDISME5

<-Vv

V CAN BB PREPARED WITH
number now P”"What is the average 

asked the college boy with as much interest 
as a girl would display.

“Number twenty-five," wu the reply. 
“Twenty and twenty-two are considered 

. small, and sbehu one customer who bouts 
a waist that fa an even yard, and 1er fig
ure is magnificent, too. She carries her
self like a queen. Corsets used to he 
straighter in line than now, erd yon men 
should be thankful that you never knew the 
agony of being bound np in one. They 
ere now out with curves so as to give room 
for the lungs, heart, and liver, if they 
are faced a Utile tight at the 
waut the wearer doesn't feel any dfacom- 
lort. 1 he stomach also hu absolute freedom 
in » properly constructed corset, and there 
fa no pressure across the kidneys u former
ly. Nothing will reuse a woman to faint 
quick* than having t steady pressure on 

who

Benson’s
CANADA

Prepared Corn.

How to Live to Greet Age.
The latest fad in England is to insure 

longevity through the use ol a special diet. 
The promise is held ont to those who im
plicitly follow out the prescribed regiment 
that they may attain to the age of 110 years. 
This, among the most melancholy people 
of the globe, and to whom one would fancy 
that life were the leu worth living, hu 
aronaed considerable enthuataam. Cooks 
and kitchen are to be abolished, m*t, 
bread and vegetahlw are forbidden ; exist
ence fa to he maintained e iclneivoly upon 
nnts nod hananu. If are compare this with 
the dietary system of Dickons, which^re- 
presents that of hfa period, his compara
tively early dec** win excite noewpsi*. 
According to English standards, he wu an 
accomplished gutronome. Beefsteak pud
ding w* hfa meal » horrible concoction

BLUE AND WHITE SERGE AND YELLOW CHINESE SIIK.
palmy days, and hfa party'wu much inter 
ested. They looked from him to her as he 
related some especially apicy incident 
Presently a gasping sound came from an
other coiner, and the happy four turned to 
look. A little woman leaned back in her 
chtir unconscious. Her face and lips were 
celotleai, and her escort in his excitement 
dashed a glass of water, ice And all, into 
her face. It brought her to. Slowly the 
muscles of the body end face telexed and 
the eyes opened. The little women got up, 
shook the ice from her lap, wiped her face 
with a napkin, And femArktd as aha resum
ed eating where she left of. >

"Thit’e nothing. I often keol over that 
way. No, I don’t feel sick. My appetite 
hu gone, that’s all," and she began to talk

A
shoulders, which are covered with » cape- 
like collar ol can.»., cut out in the same 
squares at edge, and trimmed around with 
braid to match the skirt. The slew* are 
of silk, dose fitting, novel skirt trimming 
fa the introduction of gurnet around the 
bottom to widen the skirt, trimmed around 
with tiny rush* of silk or face. This fa inch 
s convenient fashion that it fa certain to ra

id itasli to everyone who wants to 
remodel an old fashioned drou.

Foulard silk will fake the place of china 
«ilk this summer ; it fa thin, cool and ser- 
viOMble, now that everything resembling 
faffata silk fa so fashionable. It com* in 
large showy pat terns of white on a dark 
blue ground, and in «11 the Dresden effects 
on s light ground which така such ehann- 
irutlstimmer dresses. One of the prettiest

ЩШІА MANUFACTURED PNOM

ЩОг CHOICE SELECTED PURE CORN.
NO ADULTERATION

THE BEST FOR CHILDREN.

і
N

igor Buggy. RECIPE tor Infanta' Feed.The Ifuvfsctoiers of the Victor!. Crocbst

ud hoping for ED Іосгсме of MOM, offer One 
Hundred Dollar* $(100,00) la premiums (es 
'.flow). Lady returning the largest number ol 
spool label* $20.00, lady retorsion next Imw* 
number $17X0 $16,00 $ 12 SO, $10.00. $7-60. 
$6.00 $2.60 $2.00, next eight ladles, each $100. 
The spool muet be need between Mag 1st*, МИ 
and JanTlit.. HOT and labels sent to Я. Header-

swsiMKwrsw*
provide you a sample spool.

and comiortable single 
radie. Not too heavy

ftp!
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thinness CANADA'S ОиЖЯШ Ж AI LEO AD.
Ho boeomobves Ho Qm, and UtUe Rood- 

bid Above B'ght of 1Toy.
Persons who have recently returned from 

the norVi еЬогз sniLtke Superior declare 
that the Port Arthu*, Duluth and Western 
Riilroal, which rani from Port Arthur 
southwest to the intern itisaal boundary 
line, is without an [equal in the world. In 
construction, in location, in msintenince, 
in operation, and in manigement it stands 
incomparable.

It is probably the only railway in the 
world that neither owns nor leases rolling 
stock. Its roadbed wends its picturesque 
and irregular way through an uninhabited 
country a vast stretch of swamp and bamn 
land covered with a dense growth of spruce 
tamarack and balsam—until it reaches the 
terminus at Gun Flint Like where thare is 
a flourishing city inhabited by three per
sons. These live by trapping and hunting 
in the streets of the “future metropolis” of 
the Pigeon River country.

This road is a result of the fostering 
paternalism of the Canadian Government 
It occurred to some one that it was easier 
to take money out ot the paternal Domin
ion's treasury thin it was to dig it out o! 
the bowls ot the earth in the gold mines ot 
the Rainy Lake country, whose resources 
were to be opened up by means of the 
rai'road. So the Parliament voted a 
subsidy of several thousands of dollars for 
each constructed mile. When the building 
of the road began it was intended to have 
it connect with an American line and form 
a through rail route from Port Arthur to 
Duluth while the main line was extended to 
Rainy Like and Like of the Woods. 
It the subsides had held out long 
enough the road would undoubtedly have 
been finished as projected. But the sub
sidies were exhausted all too soon, and the 
contractors were not inclined to put the 
profit» from the construction of the 
halt into the remainder. Seventy miles ot 
road were built, and the boomers of the 
road won an enviable distinction in con
structing that much. They made money 
in «he actual building. To accomplish this 
it is said that the embankments were built 
up of logs and brush, and that all the 
debris ot the slovenly cleared right of way 
was concealed by a sprinkling ot earth. 
The cuts were roughly gouged out of rock 
and earth, and were never within a foot of 
the depth demanded by the grade. The 
bridges, instead of being supported 
on trestles, were placed on supports made 
of cribs of timber piled up to the required 
height. The rails, which were probably 
worn out before they were turned over to 
this company, are laid on ties which ought 
to be twice as numerous.

Considering these conditions it is no 
wonder that the contractors dreaded the in
spection of the Government Commission, 
upon whose report depended the payment 
of the subsidy. By pursuing a dilatory 
policy they were able to delay the Com
mission's visit till the charitable snows of

jy^lLLlNERStip тля Babb я я ож suppne.
Trout»’®# That May Overtake a Prudent 

Men la New York Barber Shop#.
The subjsct of barber's tips has bobbed 

up agau for discussion. Every man who 
patronizes a barber shop instead of shaving 
himself knows what, a heavy tax these tips 
are. The man who gets shaved in first- 
class shop and forgets to tip the barber at 
least ten cents і» made to feel 
fortable the next time he goes there. Men 
who don't tip are spotted after the first 
visit in many shops, and thay are made to 
feel their delinquency in a dezm little ways 
of which the proprietor is apparently 
ignorant, there are shrugs of the shoulder 
and sneers and little delays that disappear 
as roan as one begins to tip.

One barber shop in a down-town hotel 
depends on strangers almost entirely for 
its patronsge. After озе visit to it the 
victim swears that he never will go there 
again.
is the centre ot bootblacks. They spring 
from different corners of the room and 
push and fight with one another for the 
victim's hat. The man who wants a slave 
no rooner emerges from this encounter 
than he finds that half a doz m barbers are 
bidding lor his patronage. As soon as he 
is safely anchored in a chair his troubles 
double. The man who is shaving him tells 
him that his hair is falling out. Will he 
have a little elixir on it P If he nods he 
will find after he has been shaved that the 
bottle has been wrapped up for him 
and $1 added to his check. His bar
ber will try to sell him half a dozm differ
ent lotions, and the victim is pretty sure to 
find one or two of them charged 
check, whether he tad ordered them or 
not. The barbers gtt a commission on 
each bottle sold. It he fails to offer a tip 
promptly, the barbers will ask for it ; so 
will the colored bootblacks.

Not long ego a New Jersey man got 
shaved in this shop, and rather than talk 
he noded to everything that the barber 
said. When he left the chair a check for 
$3,60 was presented to him. He found 

had bought 
tonic that be didn't want, but he had to 
pay for them, despite his protests. This is 
only one of halt a dozen similar shops in 
New York where a man must at least tip it 
he expects to escape without tronbls

immi'i rouwi юлошві.
44 4hfcru.l t.« ltowt.n Home echo me Fl- 

a.iirl.llj ud Pr.ctlo.llT. ,
4 4 ...FOR...The diseases of thinness 

are scrofula in children, 
consumption in grown 
people, poverty of blood in 
either. They thrive on 
leanness. Fat is the best 
means of overcoming them. 
Everybody knows cod-liver 
oil makes the healthiest fat.

In Scott's Emulsion of 
cod-liver oil the taste is 
hidden, the oil is digested, 
it is ready to make fat.

When you ask for Scott’s Emulsion and

ure of tbs man and fish on It—you caa
trust that

4 44Lord Rowton’a attempt to lolvethe pro
blem ot homing the wotkingmsn who U 
Ml looking lor charity with it me degree 
el comfort tod decency aeemr to bo ot 
cost financially eooeemlol, a dividend of 

loan per cent, baring been paid this jeir 
on the invested capital of £76.000, the 
greater part of which war employed in 
potting np a new building that will bring 
in «till greater return,. An regard* the 

of the scheme in accomplishing

Hand or Machine

Sewinq J
44 441 44 44 44 usb4 з4 ft docs

І A Queen will buy only the , 
J beet ot everything. Queen * 
4 Victoria buys

іnot I

.4 SNARL or
14 . . . KINK.4 Sunlight 44 44 4 ;;success

what was intent ed tor the workingman, the 
London Times fella the following story :

“The workingmtn who secures by pay
ment of lixpence one of the 677 cubicles 
it Rowton House, King's Cioie Road, 
obtains primarily the me by night of » 
separate cubicle, with a window under 
his control, and an excellent bed, which is 
made for him, and ot which the 
linen is changed as frequently as is the 
cus'om in a gentleman’s house, 
also the use of large and comfortable din
ing rooms, in which he miy cook hie own 
food, buying it in the building or outside, 
at pleasure. Excellent cooked food may 
bIbo be bought In the 1 \ • ii j 
rate. Then there is a smoking room, with 
comfortable chiire and toak seats fixed at

'v4 44 Soapi4
4I 4
J for use In all her palace J 
J laundries. ^
Î But it’s so cheap everybody can 
4 afford to use it, in fact aa the “beet 
4 ie the cheapest” nobody can afford 
A not to use it. Washes clothes,washee 
7 everything with less labor, greater 
•J comfort.
T Used ull over the

4 QappertoiVs 

.. Thread.

4
50 cents and $1.00 

Scott & Bow**, Chemists, Belkvffla, Oat
4 As soon as one enters tha door he
4
4 7 Jr

civilized world. JI 4
He hen 4 44 Л

4 Books for|Fü№SrarS 4 
Î Wrappers I ter
4444444444444444444444

N. D. HOOPER, St. John, N. B. . 
▲gent for New Brunswick.

і№.
to Lever Bros., Ltd., 23 
Scott St., Toronto, a use
ful paper-bound book will

4І 4II CLEAN
TEETH

4
<*P /It isn’t

HIRES’ and a pure breath obtained by 
using Adams’ Tutti Frutti. 
Take no imitations.

an excellently commodious angle, and with 
a floor apace ot 1,600 feet. Of almost 
equal size is the reading room, which, with 
ita pictures and its trophies of stags’ heads 
from the Highlands, is pleasant indeed. 
The arrangements tor washing are of the 
beat, and admirable footbaths, fitted with 
hot and cold water, and are supplied grat
uitously. A hot bath in a private bath
room, with eoip and towel supplied, costs 
ox penny. The sanitary arrangements 
are perfect, and far superior in e fleet than 
arose in use at the County Council 
lodging house ofl Drury lane. There are 
dressing rooms for change of garments 
during the day, a barber’s room, a tailor’s 
room, lockers for the ute of residents, 
storerooms for their heavy biggage, and a 
washing room for men to wash their clothes 
in, with a drying room attached. The house 
kitchen itself, like the rest of the building, 
is a picture of cleanliness and neatness. 
The whole building compares very favor
ably in point of cleanliness, comfort, and 
homelike appearance, with the County 
Council building ofl Drury lane, with ita 
diminutive and rather dirty beis, its 
prison-like arrangement of corridors of 
cubicles round a central hall, and its iron 
partitions and doors, which close with a 
thong that echoes through the buildings.

“Of roles there are hardly any. The 
residents aie warned, as visitors to hotels 
are warned, not to smoke in the bedrooms, 
but some of them do smoke notwithstand
ing. They must rise by 9 in the morning, 
and they may not have access to their bed
rooms by day. These virtually are all the 
rules, and they are all that hive turned out 
to be necessary. The object is to treat 
the residents in such a manner that they 
may feel th.mselves to be as independent 
as members of a club, and the result is 
that such a state of public opinion has 
arisen that misbehavior is almost unknown. 
The men are encouraged to treat the house 
as their club—which, in fact, it is—and to 
teel that they are paying honestly for 
the comforts which they rébeive in 

Thus the directors 
felt that it would be a blunder ta permit 
the clergymen of the district to enter and 
ply their profession among lha men, for it 
u the desire of the directors that the men 
should be as free in their club houie as the 
members ot the Carlton in theirs. And 
the result is a triumphant success. On 
Saturday evening, the house was full, as it 
dtnlyC i*i fpr the roost p»rt of cowtmt re
sident!. A few had enjoyed their Satur
day night’s beer a trifle more than was nec
essary, but they were quite harmless and 
even entertiimning. The overwhelming 
majority were decent and respectable fel
lows—laborers, artisans, and clerks—who 
set and smoked or read their pipers or 
played draughts or played chess as quitely 
ana comfortably as men at a West End 
club. Of poveity there was no sign; 
of respectability, ot many classes, 

abundant evidence. One 
reaident’a imait tall hat (by no means 
unique) and good clothes a-gued a position 
in the city ; another was the living image 
in face and dress of a leading member ot 
the junior bar; many were clerks in 
commercial houses ; others were artisans of 
the better class and burly laborers. Lord 
Rowton an і his associates are extending 
their work. Though possessing already, 
between Vauxhall and King’s Cross Road, 
1,161 cubicles, they have acquired a great 
eite at Newington Butts, upon which they 
will erect a building containing new com
forts and 800 cubicles.—N. Y. San.

RootbeerBLUE FLAME OIL STOVES
Heat, not Light.f \X‘>.

IV.THE SAME MAN,x
Well Dre»»ed

LX fills » much higher piece hi the estimation el eve» 
his Mends, then when thoe»htle#slv end tndifcr- 
ently clothed.

Newest Designs 
Latest Patterns.

a. R. CAMPBELL, Merchant Tailor.
64 Germain Street.

(let door south ot King.)

!
first0 Her Expression Alone 

Tells That.....................
A GOOD CUSTOMER 19 LOST.

Imitations end chctp artificial preparations are not 
'•just as good" as the famous HIRES.

Se* Ask у cot Grocer or Druggist for It..

I

L

three bottles ot hairthat heF
By a new process the oil is converted into gas, and 

is as easily regulated as a lamp. Sole agents for 
C“*d*- The Thos. D.vldaon Mlg. Co., Ltd.

Montreal, (wholesale only). 
Circulars and addresses of dealers on application. 1 Coughing Yet?]! PROHR88IONAL.

GERARD G. RUEL,
BARRISTER, &c.

i1 j j BEWARE t Take heed before too late.TIPS IN ENGLAND.

Two Well-Uuarded Places Into Which 
lhey Got » New Yorker.

“It is amazing,” said a New Yorker, “to 
see what a tip will do in England. When 
I was younger and more adventuroui than 
I am now, being in London I went down to 
Woolwich with the hope of seeing the in
side of the arsenal, I went with the fall 
knowledge that a request from the Minister 
of the United States for a pass to the ar
senal for a distinguished officer of onr own 
army had been denied at the War Office, 
upon the ground that, a war being then in 
progress, the arsenal was closed against 
visitors. I hung around one of the gates 
until the men came out at the noon hour, 
and.'Jmally falling in with a man that I 
took for a forem in, slipped a tip into h'e 
hand and explained what I was after. He 
must have found me trust-worthy, for he 
explained that one of his squad was not 
going back after the noon meal, and hav
ing procured me a workman’s coat smug
gled me in through the gate with the crowd. 
Once inside I was sate enough, and by the 
aid of the man I had corrupted I saw nearly 
everything worth seeing.

“It was during the ватз visit to England 
that a friend of my father's came to take 
him into the House of Commons to hear a 
debate. He had been unable to obtain a 
pass for me, but I hurried down to the 
House ot Parliament, found a policeman 
gave him a handsome tip, and told him 1 
wished to get into the visitors gallery 
of the Commons. I hardly expected to 
succeed, but the bobby disappeared and 
returned with a pass bearing the signature 
of Joseph Chamberlain, so ш I went. I 
haven't the slightest notion how the police
man obtained it. Perhaps it was a forgery, 
bat it helped to convince me that in Great 
Britain more things are wrought by tips 
than by prayers.”

“SANITAS” ( I /CAMPBELL'S WINE OF 
, IV BEECH TREE CREOSOTE і

Walker’* Building, 
Canterbury Street,

St. John, N. B.

ed many. Why not try it T It Is | 
ended by doctors u a modern I 

blnation of several powerful . \ 
A trial bottle will aoothe, n f 
itinent will

, I has cured 
I reconnu 
, і scientificNATURE’S

Great disinfectant.I regular treatment will cure your sough. 1 
1 AT ALL DRUGOISTS.
I Ig K. CAMPBELL* CO., Montreal, è GORDON UVIN08T0N,Mon •Poisonous m 

Does not Stain Linen.

FLUID, OIL, POWDER, &o.

14OW TO rtlSINFECT A valuable Cony. 
Tl U right Hook giving
HOWTO DISINFECT ÜKtoilS

UOW TO niSINFECT ^rtoST*iXtlouI 
A » ■*-/ Diseases, is also In
H°W TO DISINFECT гаг І&Л! 
HOW TO DISINFECT THEabjAN?TA8 CO.. 

H°W TO DISINFECT

”“.r

GENERAL AGENT, CONVEYANCES, 
NOTARY PUBLIC, ETC.I

WOVEN WIRE FENCINGBEST
winter had concealed the sins which they 
had committed against good railroad build
ing. Besides, by that time Jack Fiost bad 
strengthened the enbankments to such an 
extent that it was safe to ran a train over 
them.

Bat aware of the jolts that the moat obser
vant man could not escape noticing, the 
builders cajoled the commission into так

тові of the trip in aledgea. All of
se precautions supplemented and reen

forced by a liberal use ot creature com
forts ot a stimulating nature, caused the 
commiss'on to report io glowi-g terms of 
the new railroad, which they said, was 
favored by the whole population. They 
neglected to add that there were not fifty 
people along the whole line.

Since the roid has been finished it has 
been in the habit of borrowing a flit car, 
caboose, and engine from the Canadian 
Pac.fic Riilway once a week. This limit
ed train takes a day to ran from Poit 
Arthur to Gun Flint Lake and another day 
to get back. When it arrives at the lake 
it is welcomed by the entire population. 
Between rone the train hands stroll down 
to the lake and pick out the beat of the 
fifty guidily painted pleasure boats, which 
atm await the tourists who never come, 
and go out fishing.

On the American side of the line the road 
has a four-mile extension to the Gun Flint 
Lake Iron Mine, which is owned in Min
neapolis. At one place on this spur the 
woodwork of a bridge over a deep ravine 
has been burned, leaving the rails hanging 
across the chism, forming a useless sus
pension bridge.

Some day this road miy be useful to 
commerce, but at present, as the nonde
script train rattles over the rusty rails and 
flimsy roadbed. It serves only to haul salt 
pork and beans to the three inhabitants of 
the terminus and to tmneoesearilly disturb 
the sense of security of the wild animils of 
the wilderness —Chicago Record.

STEEL
WIRE

Harcourt, Kent County, N. B.WIRE ROPE SELVAGE.

m HOTELS.

TELMONT HOTEL,

8T. JOHN, N. B.

Directly opposite Union Depot. AU modern [he. 
prorementi. Bested with hot water end lighted 
by electricity. Baggage to and from the elation 
0ref of charge. Terms moderate. ^

mg
theiA pushing Agent 1 

in each Canadian land Bold by 
Тне ONTARIO WIRE FENCING CO., Lm 

Plotone Ontario,

The McMullen Fencings and 
Poultry Nettings

Are the BEST ever made or sold 
them and get • the

49-FOB SALE bt HARDWARE MERCHANTS

вжжтааь ) The B. Greening Wire Co., Hamll- 
Salss > ton. Ont.
Авжяге ) James Cooper, Montreal.

t HOTEL,
FREDERICTON N. S

Q'
AGENTS WANTED
lor the only complete

CARPET STRETCHER 
and TACKER v

Draws your weight with the 
Carpet. No stooping, no 
pounding fingers, or getting 
down on the knees. Operator 
aland a upright to etretch and 
tack Carpet. Will drive tacke 
in corner. Sample sent pre
paid on receipt of $1.60. 
Everv machine guaranteed. 

». Send stamp for circulars and 
1 11.

B. A. Gill » Co.,
106 Qneen St. Bast 

Тої onto, Canada.

IrrCanada. Buy J. A. EDWARDS, Proprietor. 
Fine sample rooms In connection. First class 

Livery Subie. Coaches at trains and boats.
full measure.
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Baby Wants It.
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Martin’s 
Cardinal Food

Money orders sold to points in 
Canada, United States^ and 
EuropeERBINE BITTERSHI

^ Cures Sick Headache REDUCTION IN EXPRESS RATESFOR INFANTS AND INVALIDS.

The most palatable food prepared, and 
is unequalled by any other preparation 
of its kind. The best food and the be* 
value, put up in one pound Tins, price 
25 eta. per Tin.
Sold Retail by all Druggists and 
Graters and Wholesale by

KERRY WATSON A CO., PNOFNISTONS
MONTREAL.

ERBINE BITTERS■ f On.urns;
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Purifies the Blood

ERBINE BITTERSHthere was

John Understood Very Well. To St. 4-vCures Indigestion
A member of the Foy company, who is a 

into China-ERBINE BITTERS graduate of Vaesar, went up 
town to purchase some curios while the 
company was in San Francisco. A particu
larly ugly young Chinese was sitting on a 
little stool behind the counter in a dark and 
dirty little shop that the young lady enter 
ed to buy some punks. As the Chinese was 
wrapping them up the young woman turned 
to her companion and said in Latin :

“ Isn’t he a beauty P”
“ Thanks. I’m glad you think so,” re

plied the Chinese in English without glaoo

“ Did he understand that P " she asked in 
French.

“ Perfectly,” said the Chinese.
The young laiy smiled very sweetly and 

asked : “ Were you ever back East, John P”
“ Oh, yes, I was in New York four years, 

he replied.
“ Did you live on Mott street P ”
“ Oh, no. I lived at the Continental 

while I was taking the classical course at 
Columbia.”—San Francisco Post.

The Ladies' Friend <0

ERBIiNE bittersH 180
Cures Dyspepsia STUNTING DOGS.

How the Diminutive Fnehloenble Canine 
Is Produced.ERP'.NE BITTERS'S; under........... *

Ibe...***.*•■»•••••By"
CRAWFORD and SPECIALS

NSW AND SIOONO-MAND.
We sell everywhere.
Get our prices endeavemon
RIMISIN

„, - For Biliousness Thin is an era of tiny dogs in English 
society. The more diminutive n parcel of 
cnine flesh that you can possess the 
yon ore n swell. Bot, tins I how пишу 
feminine readers who delight in the minia
ture doggies know that they are an arti
ficial produce.

There is in London an eitibliihmeat da* 
noted entirely to the atnnting ot the anima'» 
The proprietor is an ex-breeder of fighting 
dogs, but he now finds more profit in roar
ing the lilipntian canines, for which ho 
haa n wide reputation. Ho does not 
claim to be the originator of the pro- 
eesa, for he aaya that all dog men know 
of the dwarfing powers of alcohol, hot ho 
aaMtta that he u the only man in London 
to adopt the principal systematically, 

e His method is as follow» : The pup 
■lined to bo stunted in taken bom Ha 
mother whan n few hours old, and when it 
begins to whine for sustenance it is fed 
withe warm decoction of gmand water. 
Deprived of milk, it takas to tin» readily. 
Warn it reaches a certain age alcohol в 
various forms constitute the ammal’e sole

Large Bottles. Small Donee. Price 
only 26c. For sale all over Csmadsu 
Address all orders to s *-

. . . so
a AND NIOKSLUN

Catalogue Free.
T. W. BOYD A SO*,

1681 Notre-Dame 8t. flontr

She Had Been There.

Mr». Nouvo Reeeh—She called me a 
barmaid, and 1 flew at her ntd pulled her

Mrs. Tcplofty—Oh, how terrible ! 
even that didn’t justify you m fighting her.

Mrs Nouvo Reesh-—Yes, but if vou had 
ever been a barmaid you would understand 
bow mad it made mo

«
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Pigs’ Feet and 
Lamb’s Tongues.

BICBIVSD THIS DAT.

lo Kegs Pigs Feet,
5 “ Lamb’s Tongues.

At » sod as King Square.

J.D.TÜENEE.

hair
Still CANADIAN ШШ! CO.

I « càvjlrff : s,,-t'ünJK£'S!ü»m,
the knowledge of the pstisat. It ie absolutely 

Mothers and Wives, you can save the victims. J
GOLD BN SPBCmS"COr^EOBTOjOnJ

• General Express Forwarders, Shipping 
Agents and Custom House Brokers.

Forward sstr>b‘,t-<,Mi Money end Packages o 

the G*md Truk/Qwbec 1ІИ Lake St.

gjgp#
Hie "War Record.

Mr». Farmer—You say yonwasa eoldiar 
m the late war P

Truthful Tomkins—Yei’m ; I was killed 
st Antietam.

Mr». Farmer—Killed P
Truthful Tomkins--Theoretically killed, 

ma'am ; I was never heard uv afterward. Choicest LiquorsCafe Royal, I was ecus of Bronchitis end Asthma by MIN. 
ABB'S LINIMENT.

Lot 6,P.S. I. Mss. А. ІлтлгеегонЕ.

шмідавїіяшКЖ *Шск 1

Пікові Вцг.

DOMVILLE BUILDING,
Cor. Кіц ml Prim Те Street!.

Meals Served at all Hours
Dlnnt a Specialty.

WTU.IAK CLARK,

fh.lt lot кім," И the nfw commudaunt 
1 by the teahh convention see mesne of

Л.2МьїІУ5ЇЇ:
et Hawker's balsam el tola and wild cherry

laid down »hy Кагоре via1Tbe very beet brands on Ibe market eaa always
withJon* Manns.

I was осяяв of a serartly sprained leg by МПГ- 
AKD*S LINIMENT.

Bridgewater.

the

Por Sets at Beesoneble Arises byPabUcspeaktn and Bingers cannot «lordto be 
«Meat Hawker’» balsam. It removes hoarseness 
emd Seals tbe Irritated vocal--------

jsrtsfc тйїГі

diet. le ta*The pop, do sot die, nor do they de
velop. They eoee омао to grow at aU. 
After* generation or twoof-atmg.tbe 
mock-prised liliputisa canine 11 obtained.

Joeeua Wtxàcxt. 2SSS*rTHOMAS L. BOURBE,
J. »i ІІОНЕ,
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sidermg what they should dp with them- 
•elves, and feeling they could do no good 
by s'symg indoors, Stanmore and 8ir John 
Lee started for a long walk among the

wheter she is an acquaintance of yours. She 
is Mrs. Seymour, a handsome young 
widow, and die will be a great au
dition to our circle. You mud, of 
course, coma over to Glen wrath to 
meet her.1 There. Belle, what do you 
think of that? This woman is coming here 
after Jack, and the one thing we can do in 
for us all to leave Scotland at once. I lor 
one won't stay to meet her.1

•We cannot leave Scotland at once/ 
answered Relie, her mind instantly revert
ing to the injured man lying upstairs. ‘It 
is impossible.1

‘Why is it impossible? If you 
about Captain Gilbert, young Mar 
can stay on here with him until he is well 
enough to be removed te their place. We 
must go. Belle ; it would be madness to 
stay ; we must never let Jack meet this 
woman here.1

•Why should he not meet her ?’ asked 
Belle calmly.

‘Why?’ answered Lady Stanmore ang
rily. ‘There is every reason why ! This 
woman at one time had a great influence 
on Jack ; an influence, considering your 
indifference to him, that she may soon 
acquire again. For once act wisely, Belle, 
and induce Jack to leave Scotland before 
it is too late.1

‘As I said before it ia impossible.1
•Then I will go ; 1 am determined not to 

meet her.1
•I have no objection to meet her,1 replied 

Belle, still calmly ; and I shill certainly 
net aek Stanmore to leive here at present.1

‘Th«n you may take the conerquencee,1 
and with this parting advice Lady Stanmore 
Indignantly left the room.

СНАГТКВ XXIX.—MRP. SEYMOUR.

Lady Stanmore was as good as her word, 
and actually did leave Strathearn, rather 
than encounter Mrs. Seymour. But before 
she went she tried to persuade Stanmore 
to leave also.

‘I have a piece of news for you,1 ahe 
told him ; ‘I call it most unpleasant news.1

‘What is it?* he a»ked sharply.
•An old friend of yours, but a woman I 

Attest,1 continued Lady Stanmore, ‘is act
ually coming to stay with the Marchmonte 
at Glen wrath. Can you guess who I mean ?•

A dusky flush rose to Stanmore's face.
•Well, who is it ?* he said.
‘Mrs. Sdvtuour ! I’ve had a letter from 

Mrs. Marchmont to tell me, and I think it 
most horrible bad taste for her to come ; 
she must know, I snppote that you are 
here?1

Stanmore made no answer ; he had very 
good reason to know that Mrs. Seymour 
cnew fce was at Strathearn, but he did not 
confile this to his sister-in-law.

•I think under the circumstances. Jack,* 
went on Lady Stanmare, ‘it would be much 
wiier and better 
before this lady makes her appearance ?’

‘Under what circumstances?* retorted 
Stanmore, still more sharply. ‘I think it 
would be very abrord,1 hi added, after a 
moment’s pause, ‘to leave a place merely 
because an old fnen 1 is coming to stay in 
the neighbourhood.1

Lady Stanmore airly stragged her 
shoulders.

‘Then you decide to stay ?’ she said.
•Certainly I do,1 answered Stanmore. 

‘It would be impossible for me to leave 
with that young men lying severely wound
ed in the house, especially when the accid
ent happened through the idiotcy of one of 
my guests.1

‘That was what Belle sail,1 replied Lad? 
Stanmore, ‘but I suggested that young 

might stay here with Captain 
1 he is well enough so go to

eagerly partout his right hand—Gilbert
it waa his
grasped the offered flower.

•And she sent me this ?’ he 
low tone.

‘She sent you this, and she said—well, 
to tell you the truth I don’t know exactly 
what she said—bat she seemed to feel all

•Good heavens 1 Lady Stanmore, don’t 
look like that P cried Marchmont. ‘There,
lean on me; don’t kl anyone see yon look
like that Deer old Gilbert will soon be 

right. They hove got в doctor already ;
I of the gillies got one, and they will be 

bringing him here presently ; hut I thought 
I would run on and tell you.1

•Is—is he dying?1 gasped out Belle, 
from between her white quivering lips.

•Dying ! nothing cf the kind : m no dan
ger whatever, I should cay. The charge 
struck him on the back of the arm. Hew 
that old ess of a father of mine contrived 
to ds such a thing I cannot tell. But men 
like him should not handle a gun. But 
come into the house now ; they will be 
carrying him home soon, and you had bet
ter not be here.1

•Yes, I will stay,1 said Belle, with a 
great effort. ‘Get me some water—I will 
stay and watch him come.1

•No, don4 Lady Stanmore; please 
don’t1 urged voting Marchmont. ‘I know 
he is an old friend of yours, and naturally 
all this is a great shock to you. But come 
into the house ; you can see them bring 
him np from the defile from there.1

He put his hand through htr arm as he 
spok», and almost forced her indoors.
He liked and admired Belle, and frem the 
evening of the fete at Marchmont had been 
sore that some old tie bad been between 
the two, who had loved each other so well.

He was most anxious, therefore, that no 
prying eyes should see htr in her present 
distress. And be had scarcely succeeded 
ingettirg Belle into the house when he 
uw from one of the windows the little pro
cession advancing that was bearing Gilbert 
to the Lodge. They had wrenched the 
door off one of the hovels by the moor 
edge, and on this they were carrying the “ He stye he’ll be all right,” answered 
wounded nun. The doctor was by bis Belle, falteringly.
side and Stanmore, while the keepers and “ That’s a good thing ; bnt he’ll want 
gillies bore the door on which he lay, and good nursing ”
Mr. Marchmont, visibly downcast, fol- Stanmore. indeed, had desired the doctor 
lowed. Young Marchmont saw all this, not to alarm the ladies unnecessarily, and 
and then did the wisest thing he could do the extent and nature of Gilbert’s wound 
under the circumstances. was kept, to a great extent, from Belle's

•Here he comes,1 he said, with affected knowledge. Stanmore had noticed Belle’s 
cheerfulness. ‘Nowbear up, dear Lady agitation when Gilbeit was firtt carried in- 
Stanmore, for his sake ; it would never do to the house, which he did not consider 
for the poor fellow to see you agitated ; it was unna'ural under the tircumstancee.and 
would only make him worse. They are 
getting on very well ; will you come and 
see.1

PUBLISHED BY SPECIAL ARRANGEMENT.

asked in a

Her Promise True. billsall
At luneh Belle watched the doctor’s face

with feverish impatience, end when the 
party broke op and he ww about to return 
to hu patient she followed him from the

NERS
this very much. Oh, yes, she did say if 
there was anything she could do for you, 
anything she could send you—and then 
she sent you the flower. I knew you would 
like it, deer old fellow—any man would. 
I know I only wish she would give s flower

Again Gilbert smiled.
•And how did she took ? he asked. ‘Did 

you give her my 
to worry about me?1

•How did she took?1 repeated March- 
. ‘Well, to tell you the truth, not very 

bright. She’s always awfully pretty and 
charming, you know, hut she is verr pale 
end her eyes have an anxious look, and 
when I told her you mid she was not to 
worry she nearly broke down. She’s a 
dear little woman, there’s no doubt of that.1

Gilbert made no reply to this. He sighed 
restlessly, and lay with closed eyes while 
Marchmont read aloud to him little bits of 
news from the papers that he thought 
would interest him But Gilbert was not 
lishening ; he was thinking of the tangled 
web of ms own life and Belle’s.

“It’s a pity that blundering ses did not 
point bis gun an inch further,” he thought 
gloomily, “and then it would have ended 
it all, and then she would have forgotten 
me—but now ”

BY DOHA RXJSSELL.
Author of “Footprint» in the Snow,” “A Country Sweetheart," 

“A Man’s Privilege," etc.

Coptbiqhted, 1896, bt Dora Bumsll.

•I want to aek him jf he has everything,1 
she said by way of an excuse as she passed 
Stanmore end Lady Stanmore, who had not 
left the room.

She overtook Dr. Msrgregorin the bill.
•I want you to toll me, doctor.1 she be

gan. balf-hreathlessly, ‘how he really is.1
The Scotch doctor looked at her with his 

shrewd, greenish-grey eyes.
•Ye mean the gentleman who’s been 

hart ?’ he answered, ‘Oh, he’s going on as 
we el as we can expect.1

•And he’s not------1 but Belle could not
frame in words the question that she meant 
to ask. The doctor, however, seemed to 
understand.

•Na, na, he’s in na danger,1 he said ; 
‘but it wss a close slave. Yon Southern 
gentleman, I reckon, has 
handle a gun.1

Belle gave a sort of gasp of reli. f.
“ If—if there is anything you want, doc

tor—it there is anyth:ng I can do—11 she 
stammered ont.

“ I’ll let ye ken, my leddy. 
na need to fash about him. 
right.”

With another sigh of relief, Belle return
ed to the dining room, and as she did so 
Stanmore looked at her.

“ Well, what does the doctor say ?” he 
asked.

iachioe

t

Пchmoot

of Strathearn before you join us aa our
g°On* «wilt glance waa «changed I 
Gilbert,. grey ayca and BjlfoVhaa.

Mr. Marcheont aaked Іка сркйюп. 
But More Gilbert could reply to ik Stan- 
more «poke.

•No, Gilbert, yon mart not run sway 
from us yet,’be raid. -Mr. Marchmont’s 
big moor will keep, and we do not 
lose you. You are our crack «hot you 
know ; though, I admit, not as enthusiastic 
about it as you ought to be.’

‘I matt always plead my wretched forer 
by wey of an excusa for my idleneur,’ an
swered Gilbert, und a faint fluih Hole to 
bis dark face. ‘It ia extremely kind oi you 
to wish me to stay a tew days longer.’

<• Just suit youaelf, my dour boy," amid 
Mr. Marchmont, waring his hand gracious
ly. •< I know bow hard it is to tesr oneself 
away from Strathearn and its great attrac
tions,” and he bowed first to Belle and then 
to Lady Stanmore. “ Bnt ohm you are 
it clined to do Ю, Glenwrath is at your aer- 
vice, and Jim here, I am sore, will only be 
too delighted to hare yon ; as well as my 
ladies." And Mr. Marchmont laughed 
well pleased. He waa in truth pleated 
with himself and all the world, and there 
was a general a ir of effusion in his whole

age that aha was not

-“SSSwStg&J
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dies with him that evening. Mrs. Weyl*nd goee 
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not between 

1 ones. ISNARL or
. . . KINK.

I l
want to

not been need to
. *odb»7an imp<HUnt interview with* Mra. wSund 
in which they decide Belle's future. Lady flmn-
SМАЖ
•S!SdSK‘lsffi«!d'to MtosS*K52s to

e stator lsélswfMrs. W.yltod tod Belle to spend s 
, J lew weeks U hie countrr residence.

)perton’s
But'there’s 

He'll. be illL-.r. . Thread.

re oi her ЄП- 
Iheygo

over the 
love with Now Gilbert knew that she would not 

heart throbs wereforget him, that all htr 
his. He had ti ied to be unselfish, he told 
himself, and leave her, lut a mystesious 
fate had been stronger than his will.

“I had better never hive come home,” 
he reflected ; “better for her and for me if 
I had left my bones in India. She would 
have belitved that vile woman’s lies then 
all her life, an4 would have bad nothing to 
regret.”

Yet strange, strange human heart ! So 
complex, so intricate that its nindings are 
past finding cut. At the veiy moment Gil
bert was thinking that it would have been 
bettor bad Belle never learnt tho troth, a 
subtle feeling he knew existed, that he 
could not ignore, made him glad that she

, mі a
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lady decides to write Mn. BaL'onr.

■ їх.—Lady Stanmore destroys a letter

Belle and ia refused Lady Stanmore gets a

muriege to Min T». BMI» ta told the іе.і tod 
ta fleetly eboeked.Ie Ulief e more In, w.lk to. 

•breaks through the Ice.
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and Is destroyed by Lady Btanmore.
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manner.
Gilbert, of course, expressed himself 

properly grateful tor his kind invit.tion, 
and the matter was left open for the present.
But when dinner was over and the otter 
men had gone into the smoking room, Gil
bert went for a few minutes and stood at 
Belle’s side, who was watching from one 
of the windows in the drawing-room, a mist
•unrounded moon utruggliiig with the gloom BeU, toltered to the window, und then

Steassmass: assfÿb-H
"N^,»r«rid Gilbert, end he too -bile doing so encountered L,dy Stan- 

looked up it Ihe misty iky. “Belle,” he ”” whit і» the mutter P' ihe ueked. ‘If 
Mr.*ІмїїА dïZerP Would unyone tiled,., .her ire carrying l min 
it not h. berner for me to go with them to "p Ле Ш щ ^ h>| ^ , ,|ight

...“EsrgindTy™"7. h~k Çw"L,dy
SMSL'rttttfiftSÎ .he

IKfcï» -Iі etsG^.I is he ed’So foe« hïî been « occident P' benn
.foUkëfoÆw^:,lln,t^cerhird Lsd, ~ [«d^he .oued Л 

éreheST.nCd^”r br«fo «тГ,ти:скП пгеміоп.1 herf.ee hrif-frightened Lady 

Gilbert leaned his arms against the wm- 
dow ptnes, and she could see bis straight- 
lv cut profile, atd the lines on hie some
what fever-worn face. And a memory 
rushed into her heart of one night when 
their love was young ; of one night when 
they had stood together tins, and watched 
the moon strugglingthrough the mist above 
the country Шв. There bad been nothing 
to part them then ; no false vows' untrue 
always. They had loved and been beloved,
“IrifoUfted her headwifo a fluttering »igh 

•Do you remember one night at Noito- 
ridgt P the said, in a low tone.

‘S range, I too was thinking cf that 
night,’ answered Gffbeit, u'eo raising his 
head. ‘Wo think foe same thing. I be-
'"^І^Х’ЬаП  ̂Belle, .nd 

she turned away. She felt indeed that she 
could not stay ; the sense of all she had 
lost for the moment overpowered her.

By the fireplace Lady Stanmore was sit
ting half asleep. One of her favourite 
French novels lay on a -small table near 
her by a shaded lamp. She had enmed 
her dinner, and had opened her blinking 
eyes when Hugh Gilbert had entered the 
room, only, however to close them again a 
moment or two later. She gare no 
thought to foe two lime .he had spoilt ; 
none to the wreck of lore and youth.
Belle locked at her as she paired her, and 
a feeling of bitter anger .welled in her

•Bnt for yon,’ .he thought. ‘Ah ! bnt 
for yon-’’ > . ,

The next morning rose fresh and fair.
A bine, white flecked sky, a light wind: a 
perfect day lor foe moorland, and the hills.
At Strathearn Lodge the .port«men were 
up betimes, and immediately alter break- 
feat started with foe keepers and the dogs.
Mr. Marchment waa particularly tossy.

“I tori in my element,” he said to Belle ; 
though, poor man, he certainly did not 
look It. Bat he was one of foe first of foe 
five men to start, and ha looked back and 
wared his hand to Belle, who was standing 
at foe window watching them go.

And she watched them until foe 
peered in the mountain defile. “ 
signed wistfully as she turned away ; sighed 
thinking of foe few words she had ex
changed near the window with Hogh Gil
bert the night before, end of the happy 
days which still bald so fresh a memory in 
both their hseits.

One of her old restless moods came orer 
her, and she ecmmeooed walking up and 
down Ihe room, still dreaming of the peat.
Presently, however, she went out on foe

not been there men than halt an hour, 
scarcely so long when, to her awprieo. she 

hnmedly" т»»ів| 
his way to the house. She advanced a 
law step* to meet him, and saw he was ex- 
cited snd pale.

“I have run on to toll you,” he slid, 
hurriedly addressing her, “that there has 
been a slight accident on the moors.
Nothing senons—don't look so frightened ; 
but that sttipid father of mine contrived to 
touch the trigger of his gun as he was tak
ing it loaded from the keeper, and the 
charge wounded Gilbert in tie arm.”

Belle heard the words, and the whole 
scene seemed to swim ground her. She 
staggered, grew faint and pale, and young 
Marchmont caught her by the arm, to 
save her from falling.

Belle hss

ifUNE MAN,
he, therefore, thought it advislble to make 
as light of the accident as possible.

But all the same. Belle’s anxiety was 
very great. She could net take her mind 
from one thought—that Hugh Gilbert lav 
in nain and suffering under the same rocf, 
and yet she could not go near him ; she 

d not clasp bis hand !
“HI could only be with him,” she moan

ed, again and again during the anxious 
hours ; and she wandered about the hone з 
with restleis footsteps, and once during the 
afternoon she met young Jim Marchmont, 
who was just leaving Gilbert's

•I was coming to seek you,1 said March
mont, kindly ; ‘may 1 go into the drawing
room, and talk to you lor a little while?’

‘Oh, yes ; how is he now ?’ answered 
Belle, quickly.

‘Going on all right ; of course he’s weak 
from loss ot blood, tut we must expect that.”

They went into the drawing-room togeth
er, and when Marchmont had dosed the 
door, after a moment’s hesitation he said :

‘Gilbert sent me down with a message 
to you, Lady Star more.1

•Yes?1 answered Belle, and for an instant 
the color fluttered back into her pale face.

‘The doctor bad told him you seemed 
very ssxilous about him, and Gilbert sent 
me to say you must not be ; that you must 
not distress yourself. He told me, too, 
that yon and he are old friends, and he 
said it would grieve him very much to
* «It is—good of him to think of it,1 falter
ed Belle; ‘naturally I feel very much—1

•Yes, of course ; we all feel it very much, 
dear old fellow. But he’ll pull through 
all right, and I hope we will have him up 
in no time.1

NI Dressed
lace ia the estimation oi eve» 
na thoe»htleeehr and tadifler* did.

Again he signed restlessly, and when 
Marchmont glanced up from his newspaper 
he saw the rose had disappeared. But he 
made no comment ; Jim Marchmont, in
deed, w«8 a young man who frequently 
noticed tt iogs he did not speak of.

Presently the Scotch doctor returned to
hie cba'ge, and seemed fairly ia isfied with
the condition of his patient. But Gilbert 
had a word to whisper into Marchmont’s 
ear before he went to dress for dinner.

•Tell her,1 he said in a low tone, ‘I do 
not know how to thank her.1

Marchmont nodded and le'fc the room, 
but found an opportunity during the even
ing to tell Bille what GUbeit had said.

•I never saw a fellow so pleased,1 he told 
her ; he said he did not know how to thank 
you.1

‘It was not much to thank тз for, an
swered Belle, with

•It was much to 
Marchmont ; and Belle turned away her 
head, but she was glad she had sent the
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.matters and Belle acquiesces. The marriage U 
arranged for an eaily day.
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quivt ring lips, 
him, at least,1 repliedPstanmore.

•It’s nothing serious I am told,1 she con
tinued; ‘but these things always startles 
one. Here is Mr. Marchmont with some 
water ; but you must have some wine ia it 
too. and that will make yon all right.1

Belle drank the wine they offered her, 
and it gave her a little strength. Lady 
Slat more alto took some, and presently 
they heard the footsteps of the men who 
were he:ring Gilbert in. Then Btlle rose 
unissisted and went to the open dcor. 
The men were resting a moment in the 
hall, and Btlle taw Gilbert’s face. It was 
pale, but resolute and calm, and as Belle 
advanced a step their eyes met and Gilbert 
smiled. .. . , ..

‘I have had a slight accident,1 he said, 
addressing her, ‘and have been giving a 
great deal of trouble.1

Don’t speak that way, my 
■aid Stanmore, now looking round to see 
who Gilbert wasspeaking to. ‘Ah, Belle, 
you are there. Well, this has been a bad 
day’s business, though it might have keen 
much worse. And now we had better try 
to get him upstairs, and you go away, 
Belle. Lucy come here and take away 
Belle ; this is no place for women.1

Then Lady Stanmore advanced and took 
Belle’s cjld hand and drew her back into 
the room and shot the door.

•You can do no good,
‘No,1 answered Belle,

more she eat down and covered her 
face with her hand.

Then came the heavy footsteps on the 
gfaire ; the muffled sounds ontaide. But 
not for long. P» rsent ly Stanmore entered 
the room, and Belle li ted her h- ad, acd 
looked in his face. „ . . A ,

‘Th«7 have got him up all r ght now,1 
said Stanmore, in arswer to the unspoken 
question. ‘But he’s taint from lose of 
bicod, and the doctor is giving him some
thing to revive him. I am going to tele
graph now to Edinburgh for another doc-

ШШЩфй
he Is about to do and the bullet goee through hta Stock. Lord Stanmore believe. Belle is to blame 
for encouraging Sir Dick and reads here lecture

I UVINB8T0N,
rose.

. The doctor from Edinburgh and a nurse 
arrived by a late train, and they told Belle 
that on the whole the Edinburgh doctor’s 
opinion was satisfactory. This wai a great Marchmont 
relief to young Marchmont’s mind as well Gilbert 
as Belle’s ; and Jim Marchmont rent • them.’
gillie to Glenwrath with ж letter to t II his ’Yon hire surely slid nothing of this to 
tether foe news. Poor Mr. Marchmont Belief’now inquired Stanmore. looking 
indeed wxs in scything hot ж happy con- with ant thing but ipproring eyes ot his 
dition of mind, and on the arrival ol his sister-in-law. ...
wife and danghtere the next day they found Again T.tdy S anmore shiugged her 
hie usai 1 srit-satislaction had considerably shoulders.
dwindled. HU wife, however, as usual -I merely told her,’she said, that I d>s- 
made the beet of the situation, and at once liked Mrs. Seymour, and that I fhould net 
wrote a letti r both to Belle and Lady Stan- remain to meet her.’
more on the subject. ’You can, ot course, p ease yourself

‘I am so dreadfully sorry to beir of the about that,’ tuswired Stanmore, turning 
«codent on foe moors,’ she informed Belle, away ; and Lady Stanmore saw it was no 
•Csntun Gilbert is a great lavorite of ours, use to pursue foe subject any further, 
and my poor husband , I am sure, would ‘I. Jack going to pity the tool? ale 
much looner have foot off his own hand thought. ‘Well, if he does Belle lu» only 
than hare injured him. Bnt as I tell Mr. hereell to thank.’
Marchmont, it wse a mischance that might She accordingly left Strathearn on ton 
have happened to anyone, and I most following dsy, not leeliog on particnlmly 
eamesly trnetlhrt no senons consequences good terms with those she toll behind. Bnt 
may ensue’; and so on. she wav too prudent to ehow this. She

But her letter to the Dowager Lady parted with both Belle snd Stinmore cord- 
S tanmore contained some news that at once ially, for it didnot soit her to qnrnrel with 
changed that lady’s plans. She drew Belle them : and Belle, it must be » limited, felt 
ae'de immediately after ehe had read it, an immense relief when she took ter ae- 
and spoke to her .measly. pwture. nor wjs Stanmore at all sorry.

‘I have something to say to you, Belle,’ ’Lacy is a very interfering woman, he 
she said-‘a most annoying, n most dis- said to Bello niter she hnd gone, and tries 
agreeable Ihiog le atout to happen.’ to make everyone do exactly whit she

•What is the matterP’ asked Bille, wishes—but it’s sbiord. 
quickly *Shs is indeed interfering,’ answered
4 ‘You remember my telling you about a Belle, euppreesing a sigh.
Mrs. Seymour, an old friend of Jack's P -What did she say to you about Mrs.
M.^.oS,r.°^;%ewT wr^ fo^wlth the* Msrchmonte P’s eked ^вП~

SnÆ Гк r.vi“ ЗДїЯКЕЬ*’-—
"'•I think I remember yon telling me some- -She ia always taking onreatonabls dis-
foing,’ said Belle now, without the slightest likes to people,’ replied Stanmore ; hut he 
excitement in her voice. said nothing more about Mrs. Seymour

•Do not speak so indifferently shout it, and it was only thiouih young Msrchmont 
Belle, for it is a very serions matter, I aa- tint Belle heard ehe had arrived at «low 
rare you. Well, what do you think is foe wrath.
news that my letter from Mrs. Marchmont 'She’s an awfully handsome woman, you 
contains P This woman—this Mrs. Sey- know,' he toll her ; ‘though too stormy and 
moor—is positively on her way to stay with dangerous looking to bo exactly to my 
them at Glenwrath. Liste to what she taste. But she has splendid dark eyes, 
says,’ and Lady Stanmore opened the let- Belle had an oppMtonity of seeing foe 
for she held in her hand, andread aloud a ‘splendid dark eyes a tow days la er, 1er 
Dass age ‘A charming friend of mine will Mrs. Marchmont «d her guest drove от r urive here to-morrow, but I do not know ЙГшЙйошймН

she could see Belle. ...
Bello accordingly went into the drawing

room to receive her visitors, and Mrs. 
Marchmont greeted her most oordmllr, and 
then introduced her ton tall, hmdsosso.

said.
‘Lor/Stanmore is an old friand oi Mrs. 
Sevmour’s I bear.

Upon this Mrs. Seymour bowed and 
looked ni* her dark eyes searefcingiyat 
the fair chancing lice that had derireynd
her own dearest hopes.

•Yes,’ she said, in a low, deop, thnffiaf 
voice, T lave known Lord Stanmore far 
many yean.’

Be la made t
was wondering it what her sunt told Lag 
about Mrs. Seymour were tnm.

•1 am no thankful to heir," oontiaocd 
Mn. Msrchmont, ‘that oar dear ycimw 
friend—for as anch as 1 shall always regard 
him-Captain Gilbert, ia progreisteg

IXHT, ООМТЖТАВСЖР,
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causewhich she resents.

Chapter xx.—An unforgotien face. Lord and
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Captain Gilbert have mutual explanations In which 
LadyStanmore's treachery ti revealed. Lord 
tituunore is Introduced to Gilbert and arks him to
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‘Is there anything I can do ?’ said Belle, 
still ialteiiogly. ‘Anything I can send 
him ?’

There waa a beautiful nosegay 
that hid arrived the day cefo 
Redver’s Court standing on a table near, 
and inno’nntarily as she spoke Belle’s 
Belle’s eyes fell on these ; and in a moment 
Msrchmont understood that wistful glance. 

‘If you would send him a flower I am 
he would be awlullv pleased,1 ans

wered Marchmont ; and Bel'e bent down, 
and with trembling fingers chose the finest 
bloom.

•Till him,1 she began—and then over
come with emotion she tamed away, after 
placing the rose in Marchmont’s hand.

•I will tell him you sent him this,1 said 
Marchmont, • and that will do him more 
good than all the doctor’s physic. By-the- 
bye, what fan the doctor is ; you have 
made a most tremendous impression on 
him, Lady Stanmore, and he’s been talking 
no end of ‘the bonny leedy,1 who asked 
after his patient-

Belle tried to smile, but it was only a 
very poor attempt.

•And now I’ll take np the papers go 
and read to Gilbert a bit. Thank you for 
the flower, Lady Stanmore.1

Marchmont hurried away, and after he 
was gone hot tears gathered in Belle’s eyes 
and rolled down her cheeks.

‘Poor fellow,1 she* murmured softly ; 
'poor fellow !’ ....

Marchmont went straight in he quick, 
active war up to Gilberts room, and as he 
entered the the wounded man opened his 
eyes and smiled. The Scotch doctor had 
gone to refresh himself with a smoke out
side, and the two young men were there
fore alone, r.a «ХК . ,

•Do you see what I have brought you P 
said Gilbert, holding up his rose trium
phantly. ‘Lady.Stanmore sent you this.1

T. 81MB, Prop.

re fromL, dear fellow,1
1BICTON N. В
A. EDWARDS, Proprietor, 
ms In c mneetkm. First class 
iches at trains and boats.

scene in time to save her life and the result.
СнАРтаа xxv.—The whole party go to Btiat-
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ease at Btrathearn, but he and Belle disease the 
matter and ehe n quests him to stay for a lew days
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CHAPTER XXVII.—A STRAY SHOT,

The two Marchmont s returned in time 
for dinner to Stiafoeirn, both in a state of 
elation. Mr. Marchmont was delighted 
with foe house at Glenwrath, and the range 
ot the moorland. He had taken cn the 
keeper» of the late matter, and foe place 
was letllv ready for him to take poeseeiion 
of. And his heart had swelled with pride 
within him as he had looked at the wide 
stretch of purple and green that now called 
him owner. He had wanted but foie.- He 
bad a beautiful country place, a fine town 

A house, and now he bad a Highland moor, 
v A Highland moor, too, actually adjoining 

lia friend Lord Stanmore’s I This added 
immensely to its value in Mr, Marchmont’s 
eyes. There was no donbt now of his 
social position, be proudly reflected ; the
world most recognise it !.................

Jim Marohmont was also delighted at 
foe idea of asking his college triends down 
to shoot the red grouse and black game. 
Ho was a fine open-hearted young follow 
this, who had bad a very different rearing 
to his father. He had been bom to wealth 
and foe elder min had gained it bysncooas- 

» fad speculation and commerce. Bnt the 
<T eoney waa there, and when it is there peo

ple are not very particular aa to where it 
«ornes from. ......

It most be admitted that Mr. March
ant boasted a good daal at dinner-tro, 
and more than oooe Stanmore and Sir John 
Lee uncharged amused glances. But they 
wore both . veer good-natured. They 
remembered, perhaps, the lime when they 
also had bom pleased with some new toy, 
and Gtoawrhth was Mr. Marchmont’s.

telegraphed to my wife,’ said Mr 
Marchaaont, •that the place ia absolutely 
ready tor them. One day more, my dear 
Lady BtaotaOie, I shall intrude on year 
greet kindness and hospitality, and then 
Jim and myself must betake ourselves big 

baggage tl Glenwrath. And I treat 
that wo shall hare the honor and pleaiure 
ot freqiently motiving you there.’

■You are very good,’ answered Belle,

Belle,’ she said, 
in a tow tone, and:rs sold to points in 

United States, and

IN EXPRESS RITES
pton »d hitormsdtato pointa.

Stan-

4-
^jYte seriousІу wounded ?’ asked Lady 

Stanmore.
‘A gun-shot wound is always "serious, 

but I hope he'll get over it all right. It 
was that au, old Marchmont, did it; 1 
wish I’d been hanged before I aaked him 
here,1 said Stanmore.

At this moment the culprit himself har
ried into the room, and went up in a state 
of great agitation to Belle.

•lam so terribly sorry about all this, 
Lady Stanmore,1 he began ; bet it was that
Ь1ГГ2?.В’‘~ Donald who bl-nd-

everything shall bo done,’ continued Mr. 
Marchmoot, deprecatingly.

•Captain Gilbeit is my guest; of course, 
everything shsU be (toM.’aiinrered Stan- 
more haughtily, and-Mr. Marohmont s dis
comfiture was complete !
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Cocoas .nd Chocolates
CHAPTER XXVIII.—AN OLD FRIEND.

Balle spent a miserable day ot hidden
anxiety and loir After an early luncheon, 
at which the Scotch doctor joined, Mr. 
Marohmont thought it desirable to leave 
Strathearn lor Glenwrath, undvr foe excuse 
of seeing foot everything was ready to 
receive пі в wife and daughters on foe 
following day. but in reality to osoko from 
the disagreeable conecquenoes of his own 
awkwardness and foolhardiness.

Jim Marohmont, however, remained at 
the Lodge, and spent the mort ot his time 
in Hugh Gilbert’s room. And alter oon-

‘f hare

viisxss'sssraS on this Continent. No Chemicals are used in their manufacture*. 
Their Breakfast Cocoa is absolutely jjure, delicious, nutntioua^and
is°the Coest plain choeolate Pin the market for family vse. Their 

ЯМ І ИІИ German Sweet Chocolate is good to eat and good to drink.
It is palatable, nutritious and healthful ; a great favorite with 

children. Consumers should ask for and be sure that they get the genuine 
Walter Baker & Co.’s goods, made at Dorchester, Mass., U. 5. A. 

CANADIAN HOUSE, 6 Hospital St., Montreal.

courteous answer. 6be

■

•AaS’you, Gilbert,’ continued Mr. 
Marohmont, ‘wiU you go with os to Glen- 
wrath the day after to morrow, or will yon 
spend a tow days mere amid the beauties
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Msrchmont—two lisely girls—end three 
who were also staying at Glee-

favorably. We have all been ш such dis- 
treee about him. My poor husband could 
not sleep for thinking- of him, bet my Jim 
tell me be is going on as well it the doctors 
eouhl possibly expect.’

4Yes, I hope so,’ answered Btlle. ‘We 
are greatly indebted to your son for bis 
great kindness to him.’

4Jim is only too delighted to remain at 
Strathesrn, 1 assure you,’ answered Mrs. 
Marchmont.

•He is very fond of Captain Gilbert, who 
is a family connection of ours, you know. 
His father is a clergyman ’

•Yes,’ said Belle, softly, “I know. 
Captain Gilbert is an old friend of mine.’

• And you met him again at Jim’s fete P 
It is so nice to meet old friends*’

•Yes,’ again raid Belle, still more softly ; 
and then she turned to Mrs. Seymour, and 
asked her if this was her first visit to the 
Western Highlands.

•I was once here before,’ replied Mrs. 
Seymour, slowly ; ‘but that was when the 
late Lord Stanmore was alive.’

‘And you know Lidy Stanmore P1 in
quired Belle.

*1 know her slightly.’ answered Mrs. 
Seymour, in a reserved tone.

Juit at this momenta sudden and violent 
shower, of mingled sleet and rain,, came 
dashing furiously against the window- 
pant s, and Belle, in common courtesy, 
could only ask her visitors to remain until 
it was over, as they had arrived in an open 
pony carriage.

She rang for tea, and while they were 
drinking this the sportsmen from the moors, 
who bad also been overtaken by the storm, 
returned to the Lodge.

They csme into the drawing-room a few 
minutes later, and Belle saw a sudden 
fluth mount to Mrs. Seymour’s dark, even 
brows as Stanmore entered. But this Isded 
as quickly as it rose, and they quietly shook 
hands with each other.

‘Were you caught iuth) shower ?’ asked 
Stanmore ; and his voice had not his usual

•No ; it commenced after we came here,’ 
replied Mrs. Seymour ; and her voice also 
betrayed agitation. ‘I did not mean to come 
to Strathearo today,’ she added quickly ; 
•but Mrs. Marchmont wished to call to ask 
after some gentleman who was injured on 
the moors.’

‘1 am very glad you did call,’ said Stan
more, ‘I heard you had arrived, end was 
coming over to see you at Glenwrath.’

«I shall be very glad; I remember 
Strathesrn so well,' answered Mrs. Sejr- 

ur, looking rouod ; and something in 
her tone and manner seemed to disturb 
Stanmore, tor he moved uneasily.

•Yes; won’t you have some tea, or 
something ?’ he said, and he glanced at 
Belle as he epoko.

But Bel'e was not listening. Young 
Marchmont, who had been on the moors 
with Stanmore and Sir John Lee, but who 
had gone up straight to Gilbert’s sick room 
on bis return, had now entered the room, 
and was talking to his mother about bis 
friend.

•He sent down his best regards to you, 
mother,’ he said. ‘I think he is going on 
*11 right, but it was a nasty wound you 
know.’

Belle heard this, and turned round 
quickly.

‘But the Edinburgh doctor—Dr. Ken
nedy—who was here yesterday, thought 
him much better, did he not ?’ she said 
snxiously.

•Ever so much better,’ answered March
mont ; ‘he hopes to be up in a day or two.’

‘Then my dear Lady Stanmore,’ said 
Mrs. Marchmont, ‘I hope you will fix some 
day to come over and dine with us. as 
there is nothing now I hope in Captain 
Gilbert's condition to cause as any further 
anxiety.

Belle hesitated.
‘You are very good,’ she end.
•Mrs. Seymour was so anxious to see 

you, continued Mrs. Marchmont, ‘so do 
come while she is with us P’

•She is a handsome woman,’ remarked 
Belle.

‘Remarkably handsome ; she is a widow, 
you know ; her husband died not very long 
ago.’

•I have heard my Aunt, Lady Stanmore, 
speak of her,’ said Belle rather slowly.

g§&tail. %wrath were Belle’s guests as well, therefore 
the bad not much time to devote to her 
husband’s old biendr Poor Mr. March 
mont, too, was profuse in his apologies 
end regrets about the accident on the 
moors, and insisted on paying a personal 
visit to Hugh Gilbert.

‘He looks better even than I hoped for, 
Lady Stanmore,” he told Belle on his re
turn to the drawing-room. ‘He hopes to 
leave his room shortly, and he hss promis
ed as soon as be is able to come to ns. 
He feels he has already trespassed on your 
hospitality too long.’

•He could not possibly feel that,” replied 
Belle quickly.

Bat Gilbert did feel this, 
restless and impatient, and had 
self a hondren tunes that it was better that 
he should leave Strathesrn. To be under 
the same root with Belle and never to see 
her tried him sorely, and Stanmore’s kind
ness more still. In fact a struggle was al
ways going on in his mind ; the very strug
gle he had foreseen when he had weakly 
yielded to visit Scotland.

He had therefore ac ually said to Mr. 
Marchmont that he was ashamed to tres
pass on Lord Star more’s hospitality any 
longer. But this idea disturbed Belle, and 
she was scarcely her usual gracious self to 
her guests during the evening alter this 
visit cf Mr. Marchmont to Hugh Gilbert’s

A SMITH'S FALLS CASK OF ОВКА^ IS- 
PORTANt K.

Fish ere often taken with soars upon 
them made by the teeth of other fish. A 
fine big bluefish had upon the «idea of the 
upper part of ita body scan made by the 
teeth of some larger fish which had darted 
down upon it from above, partly closed its 
jaws upon it, and then, for come reason, 
had let go before biting the bluefish 
through ; or it may be that the bluefish had 
been the quicker and bad freed itself. A 
codfish taken had a hole in Ha side from 
near the backbone down through the upper 
part of the body and out. It bad become 
caught upon a sharp spine of some other 
fich, or impaled upon s< 
sharp object. The wound had healed 
bat without dosing in; it had left a 
holedown through the side of the fish 
through which a lead pencil might have 
been passed. It a wounded fish is in 
healthy condition, its wounds heal.rapidly, 
and it may survive injuries that, it might 
seem, would prove fatal. Many a fish has 
been killed by the sharp spines of fish it has 
swallowed ; at the sime time a codfish has 
been tekcn that had a sharp-pointed bone 

sticking through the sid 
projecting half an inch 
hdominal cavity on either side. 

But in this case the wound thus made bad 
healed and the fish when taken was active 
and in good condition.

The fish caught in a haul of fish may be 
substantially all free from injuries, or it 
may be that a considerable number will 
•how scars or other marks. A fish that is 
maimed gels through the rest of its life tbe 
best wajr it can ; na ore does not supply 
the deficiency ; but it may be in 
that the remaining members adapt them
selves in some measure to take the place of 
one that is gone. In the National Museum 
at Washington there is a sunfish whose tall 
together with a paît of its body had been 
bitten off by another fish. The wound had 
healed and the stump of the body had tap
ered into a blunt point. Then the dorsal 

fins had grown sufficiently to ex
tend beyond the stamp meeting back of it, 
where they served also as a tail.
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A famous German medical scientist once 
remarked that the world is full of 
women who are sick because of their scepti
cism. The wisdom of this rematk was 
never more self-evident than it is today. 
There are countless scores of sufferers who 
would rather suffer than use any medicine 
not prescribed by their favorite doctor. 
To these people, perhaps, the story 
of Mr. Thoe. E. Phillips, of Smith4* 
Falls, msy convey a moral. The 

wing is the story as given by Mr. Phil
lips to a Record reporter :—“Several years 
ago I began to fail in weight, lost my 
appetite and erysipelas started in my lace, 
ana than a running sore broke out on my 
cheek. I consulted three physicians and 
they all said it would be necessarv to re
move a portion ot the hone. All this time 
I was unable to do any work and was suf
fering intense mental and physical agony 
when 1 chanced to read in the Record about 
Dr. Willisius’ Pink Pills and resolved to 
try them, thinking they would do me no 
harm anyway. 1 had not used one box 
when I felt they were helping me. I con
tinued and after taking eight boxes 
the running sore on my chaek completely 
healed and the operation the doctors said 
was necessary was avoided. I regained my 
weight and am once more possessing a 
good appetite. In fact I was made a new 
man so remarkable was the change. We 
now consider Pink Pills a household neces
sity.” Mr. Phillips was a respectable and 
well-to-do farmer of Wolford township un
til last spring when he sold his farm and is 
now living a retired life in Smith’s tails. 
He is about fifty years of age though look
ing younger, and a living witness ot the 
wonderful curative properties 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. This great 
medical discovery has reached the high 
position which it holds through the power 
of its own merits. By its timely use the 

pale wan cheeks are 
given a rosy hue ; lost vigor is renewed 
and the suffering ones are releised from 
pain. If your dealer does not keep Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills, they will be sent by 
mail on receipt of fifty cents » box or six 
for $2.50, by addressing the company at 
Brockville, Ont., or Schenectady, N. Y. 
Remember that Dr. Williams’ Pink 
cure when other medicines fail and do not 
be persuaded to take either a substitute or 
an imitation.

Express for Quebec Montres!, HelUsx sad
Rydasy.............................................»!and

Paste Polish.Ь Atm 
«• I«

I
■’other

VTRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT 8T. JOHN :
a.»

from Montreal sad Quebec (Monday
excepted).............................................................6 66

Express from Seseex............................................  8.80
Accommodation from Ft. du Che ne ...

WHOLESALE AGENTSHe had grown 
told him-
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GlneeBoy, June II, to the wife of D. A. Morrison,

Boston Mass., June 20. to the wile of M. A. Carder,

Halifax, Jane 
daughter.

atfolio! 30, to the wife of W. A. Coatee, a

Wllmot, June 21, to the wife of James Falee, a 
daughter.

Halifax, June 14, to the wife of James Francis, a 
daughter.

Halifax. May 31, to the wife of E. P. Seldon, a

tien MV
anothei
was d
Storey

bell
Express from Rothesay..

>■ The trains of the Intercolonial Railway are heated 
by steam from the locomotive, and those between 
HaHfcx sad Montreal, via Levis, are lighted by
*^4ЯгАіГ trains are nm by Eastern Standard Time. 
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es ot its 
beyondstomach, 

into the a and in 
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Harbor Bouche, June 19, to the wife of James Pel- 
ley, a son.

Gordonville, May 7, to the wife of Luke Armstrong 
twin boys. 4

Bridgewater, Jane 24, to the wife of Normsn Bag

Lake George, June 31, to the wife 
broee, a son.

Brule,Pictou Co., June 6, to the wife of William 
Tattrle, a son.

New York, June 6. to the wife of CopL C. O. Allen 
of N. 8., a son.

Halifax River, N. 8., Jane 18, to the wife of Ford 
Fullerton, a son.

Milton, N. 8., Jnne 18,
Ewan, a daughter.

Tesket Wedge, Jnne 16, to 
Porter, a daughter.

Shelburne, Jnne 9, to tL_
Buckley, a daughter.

Amirsults Hill, June 17, ti 
Amiraelta, a daughter. •

But Boston. June 21, to the wife of Harry B* 
Simonson, a daughter.

Ban Diego. May 81, to the wife < 
formerly of N. 8. a daughter.

Jatoticabal, State of Ban Paulo, Brazil, April 25, 
Edwark Calkin, eon ol the late Edward Lawson 
of Halifax, 81.

f rBailway Office,
Moncton, N. Bn 6 th September, 1666. мас»

lof Fidele Auv
She, however, went into the ball to see 

them off, when the time came lor them to 
take their departure. There were two ear- 
risges to convey them back to Glenwrath, 
and the young people went in one, and 
Mr. end Mrs. Marchmont and Mrs. Sey
mour in the other. Belle happen 
moment to be near Stanmore whe 
taking leave ot Mrs. Seymour.

•Till to-morrow then,’ she heard him eay? 
but when to-morrow came he made no 
mention of going to Glenwrath. But dur
ing the aiternoon a note from Stanmore 
was brought to her, which had been writ
ten on the

•Lee and I are going over to Glenwrath, 
and will dine there,’ Belle read. ‘March
mont is going also, and his mother parti
cularly wishes him to remain all night.

These words were written in pen ” 
visiting card, and were brought out to 
Belle, as she was sitting eomewhat listlessly 
in front of the house.

‘Who brought this ?’ she asked of the 
servant who had presented her with the

It №
some cases і

Y.P.S.C.E.
CONVENTION,

Vishiigtin,July?loll -/

to the wife of Wlllism Me-ned tor a 
n he was the wife of Freemen

the wife of Rev. F. A-

to the wife of Joehns

і and analЇ
of Louie Stetson,I

/ contained in VXCÜR8ION TICKETS en sale July в and 7 
JLj good for continuons passa* in each direction, 
and for return until July 16, '96, at the following

........ $20.00
Fredericton, «20 70. — Woodstock, S20.50. 

Equally low rates from other Stations.
For particulars enquire of Ticket Agente.

D. MeNIOOLL,
Pass'r Traffis Mgr.

Montreal.

І
Argument.

Loafer—Yus ! Well, wot I say is a 
stitch in time saves nine.

Haji’ater—Well, then, wot I eay 
dashed unfair to the tailorin’ indt 
Ally Sloper.

TkJT JKв is it’sweak are made str
ustry.—

Halifax, June 7, James Hugeah to Bessie Blader.
Windsor,bJKdford^'to^Ftorence^Mary 

Locke. °
Horton Station, June 10, George Holmes to Eliza 

Ml 1er.
Halifax, June 84, by Rev. Father Daly Michael 

Hines to Mary Connors.
Windsor, June 17, by Rev.J. L. Dawson, J. H. 

Wilson to Cora Murphy.
St. Stephen May 16, by Bey. Mr. Goucher, Hartley 

A Motes to May Parkin.
Amherst.'June 24, by Ber. Dr. Steele, Arthur 

Quigley to Maggie Acorn.
Sheffield, Jane 9, by Rev. Mr. Martin, James Mc

Govern to Alice McClinch.
Truro, June 34, by "Rev. D. V. Hertz, John W.

Vance to Irene McDonald.
Maitland, Jane 28, by lev. J. Sllpperley, John W.

Bean to Annie L. De ns more.
Woodstock, June 17, by Rev. T. Miller, Henry 

Montgomery to Susie Kennedy.
Seckrille, Jane 20, by Bev.W.C. Vincent, lease 

Crocker to Georgina Holmes.
Lunenburg, June 9, by Rev. J. L. Batty, Wm 

Mahoney to Emml Morsah.
Toronto, May 31, by Rev. Mr. Thurlo, Hamilton F.

Henderson to Jennie Blske.
Btrtonvllle, May 81, by Вет. T.

Coates to Phoebe McClasky.
, Jine 22, by Rev. Dr. Foley, Richard 

Lacey to Charlotte B remuer.
ML Hanley, June 20, by Вет. В. E. Locke, Asaph 

B. Stronach to Ethel J. Gibson.
Yarmouth, June 24, by Rev. T.

Hedley McFee to Edna Butler.
Weymouth, June 18, by Rev. H. A. Griffin, William 

Hamilton to Mrs. Emma Baker.
Somerville, June 3. by Rev. A. C. Downey, Miles 

H. Rideout to Annie L. Blpprell.
Weymouth, June 17, by Rev. Geo. Harris, CapL 

John A. Tdlie to Annie Guthrie.
Halifax, June 20, by Rev. Foster Almon, William 

Honorahan to Ella Francis Gear.
16, by Rev. Jabez App’eby, 
іе to Nettie McKay.
17, by Rev. T. L. Williams, 
to Hannah A. Black.

Dickie,

A. H. NOTH AN, 
District Pass'r Act. 

8LJohn.N.B.
ТНЯ WISDOM OF ЩЕ WITS.I card

‘One ot the keepers, my lady,’ answered 
the man.

Belle said nothing more, bat still sat 
down on the water ot the

Experience of the Travelling Man la 
Western Town.

It was a very small Western town, and 
the only train out of it thit night left at 2 
o’clock. The travelling min had impress
ed upon the night porter of the hotel the 
importance ot calling him in time tor this 
train. Promptly at 1:30 » prodigious 
knock roused the sleeper.

“Say ! be yez the man what wants the 
2 o’clock thrsiu ?”

“Yes,” was the sleepy reply from within.
“Well,” yez can shlape an hour longer, 

ter she’s so much late.”
The heavy feet ehnfflsd off down the 

hall, and silence ensued. Another hour 
had passed, when Pat again knocked.

“Sav ! be yez the Jelly what sa 
wanted to

“Yes !” and there was the sound of a 
hastily springing from his bed.
Veil.” drawled Pat, “you can e

II

Domiiloi Atlantic Vj.Pills
listlessly gazing 
loch, with the card lying on her lap. She 
had lunched alone—been indeed alone all 
the day. and she was now feeling some
what depressed. Presently, however, she 
rose ana went into the house, and just at 
the entrance she met the Scotch doctor 
whom she did not know was at Strathearo.

‘Weei, my leedy, I’ve got him down,’ 
he greeted her with.

‘WbatP’ asked Belle, quickly, 
face flushed.

4Captain Gilbert ; he lashed sa sare to be 
out ot bis room, I thought it wad do him 
more harm than good to keep him there ; 
so he’s in the drawing-room,” continued the 
doctor.

‘1 am so glad be is well enough ; I must 
go and speak to him.’

‘ He’s tar from weel yet, my leedy ; but 
the laddie’s a bit impatient o’temper, and 
nune and I have got him down.’

‘ I will go to him,’ said Belle, and she 
hurried up the stairs, and softly opened the 
drawing-room door.

Hugh
easy chair by the fire, with 
nurse standing by his side.

‘ Here is my lady,’ said the nurse, as 
Belle entered the room ; and then Gilbert 
raised himself up and looked around, and 
Bella saw his face. e

He looked exceedingly ill. His feature 
had sharpened, and his pallor was very 
great. But he tried to smile, and held out 
his right hand ; his left arm, of course, be
ing bandaged and in a sling.

41 am very glad,’ began (Belle with a 
faltering tongue. ‘ But is this not lash?’

• Yes, it is rash, my lady,’ answered the 
nurse ; * but Captain Gilbert would come 
down stairs.’

‘1 was so weary,’ said Gilbert in a low, 
weak tone ; ‘but I will soon gain strength 
now.’

‘I hope so ; but lean back, do not fatigue 
yourself by sitting up ; and I think you 
should not talk.’ replied Belle.

‘You must talk to me,’ said Gilbeit; and 
again he smiled.

‘They have all forsaken us,’ continued 
Belle, nervously ; ‘they have gone on from 
the moors to Glenwrath and are going to 
dine there. And your friend, Mr. March
mont, is going to stay there all night.’

‘Yes,’ replied Gilbert, in that weak voice 
of his.

*1 think, my lady,’ said the professional 
‘that as yon are with Captain Gilbert, 

if you will excuse me, I’ll go down and get 
my tea. But will you kindly ring it you 
require anything ?’

‘Very well,’ answered Belle ; and the 
nurse accordingly left the room, and Belle 
and Gilbert were alone.

*1 think I had better not talk to you,’ 
said Belle, looking at his altered face. ‘I’ll 
get a book and read aloud to you a little 
while, and that will help to amuse you, 
without giving you the trouble to answer

THE POPULAR AMD SHORT LUTR R*f 
BETWEEN ST. JOHN, HALIFAK 

AND BOSTON.
Trains run on Eastern Standard Time,MISHAPS TO ПВН.

Accidents and Deformities that Come to 
Inhabitants of the Water.

Fish mty have deformities, just like hu
man beings. For instance, a fish may be 
humpbacked. There are fish whose nat
ural shape is such that they are called 
humpbacked ; but aside from these there is 
occasionally taken a fish which is in a 
greater or less degree, misshapen in that 
manner. A fisherman tells of a fish he 

caught that bad a slight bend in it. 
When in repose the fish’s body was not 
straight, but bent slightly sidewise.

There are comparatively few fish that 
are perfect, that is, that would conform in 
every way strictly to the highest type of 
their respective kinds, but their imperfec
tions might not be blemishes, nor 
noticeable imperfections to the ordinary 
observer. In fact, in this respect, again, 
fish are much like men. Of the men met 
in the course of the day there might be 
comparatively few who were really perfect, 
though the great majority would pass mus
ter. The same may be said of the fish.

Some freak fish are found, but hybrids 
are comparatively rare. Fish, however, 
are subject to many more dangers and 
vicissitudes than fall to the lot of most men. 
They are liable to accident. They may, 
lor instance, be washed against rocks in 
storms ; and they are all the time in danger 
of being eaten by other fishes. Fish of 
the same kind often eat one another ; and 
various larger fish are all the time eating 
smaller ones. Almost numberless fish are 
•imply swallowed up by bigger fish, and 
that is the end of them ; but the fish fights 
for its life when attacked if it can, or it 
escapee if that is possible. Many fish are 
maimed in one way and another. It is not 
at all unusual to catch a fish that has lost 
one eye ; and it la not remarkable to catch

'і On and after Monday, March 2nd, train* will 
run (Sunday excepted) as follows:

ІІ STEAMSHIP FRINGE RUPERT.
Dolly Service.

Lve St John Ш a m.; arr. Digtoy 11.16 e. m. 
“ Dlgbv 100 p. m.; arr. 8L John 8.46 p. m 

DAILY EXPRESS TRAINS.

Leave Yarmouth8Л0 a. m.: Digby 1M0 . na 
arrive at Halifax 7 00 p.m.

Leave Halifax 6.» a. m.; arrive Digby 12.46 
a. m.; Yarmouth 8.60p. m.

Leave Kentvilie, 6.5o a. m.; arrive Halifax

Halifax 8.16 p. m.; arrive Ken ville

f $
and her

anothe 
office V

■\

Thej

*Bufltotj>arior cars ran daily each way be
tween Halifax and Yarmouth.

ACCOMMODATION TRAINS.
Leave Annapolis at 6Л0 a. m.; arrive Halifax 

Leave Halifax 6.00 a. m.; arrive Annapolis
& Leave Yarmouth Mon., Wed. and. Fri., 11.16 
p. m.; arrive Annapolis 6.10 p. m.

Leave Annapolis Там., Thu re. and Sat., 
0.46 a. m.; arrive Yarmouth 11.45 a. m.

Leave Annapolis dally at 7 a. m.; arriving
Dl&!&eSI>igby

nVor*tickcte. Time tables, etc., ap^y to Do
minion Atlantic Railway Ticket Office, 114 
Prince William etnet, St. John; 1S6 Hollis

K. SUTHERLAND, Superintendent.
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her hour late.”

D. Deiniteadt,“Well,” dra 
to bed, tor she’s anot 

A forcible remark or two proceeded 
wereГ ig man’s room, and 

akened neighbors, as was
soon all was

from the travellin 
audible to his aw 
the departure of Pat ; but 
quiet again, and the tew occupants of the 
hotel were left for some time to undisturb
ed repose. Just at the first faint streaks 
of dawn were tinging the sky Pat once 

made his presence known, and in 
giving unmistakable evidence ot re
nd heavy alumber, remarked :

‘Say ! if yez waa the felly whet wanted 
to ketch the two o’clock tbrain yez can 
shlape till morning, for, bedad ! the blame 
thing’a gone ! ’

ing back in an 
the professional

Gilbert was leani
-

daily 8.20 p. m.; arrive An-
June : 
Swain4,».

Jacksonville,
John F.E

Windsor, Jnne 23, by the Rev. Henry 
Camminger Stewart to Géorgie Morris.

East Weymouth, June 17, by Rev.
Clarence W. Bates to Margaret J.

Sandy Cove, June 17, by Rev. J. W. Prestwood, 
Edgar Hewson to Laura M. Morehouse. 

Gladstone, Banbury* Co., Jane 18, by Rev. O. N.
Mott, Andrew E. McLary to Alice V. Mott, i 

Salt Sprinjrs.Pictoa Co., Jane 24, by Re 
Cairns, Frederick Steshell to Lottie R.

ing boa
WM ■ 
of the

t
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in bm
"44>wImy Aunt, Lady Stanmore, 

id Belle rather slowly.
' ‘Yes ; I was so dreadfully disappointed 

when I heard Lady Stanmore had left you. 
1 hoped she was going to stay the whole 
autnmn.’

‘She left rather suddenly,’ answered 
Belle ; and Mrs Marchmont, who was 
shrewd, came to the conclusion, from 
Belle’s ton®, ttat the aunt and niece had 
had some disagreement.

Marchmont was 
mined to c&'rf her point regarding Belle 
and Stinmore going over to dine at Glen
wrath during Mrs. Seymour’s visit. She 
crossed the room and attacked Stanmore 
on the eu' ject, and presently Stanmore 
beckoned to Belle to join them.

•Mrs. Marchmont wishes us to fix a day 
to dine with her, Belle,’ he slid ; ‘but I 
have been telling her that I think it would 
be best lor them to come here first. Mrs. 
Seymour knew Strathearo in my brother’s 
time, and would like, I dare say, to see 
over the place.’

‘I shall, of course, be 
Mrs. Seymour,’ replied В

I
! been noV. J. A. 

Kettle.lORlST.
LINS3DAIL been niTruro, June 24, to the wile of Starr Potlllo, a sou. 

Chatham, June 18, to the wife of H. M. Eddy, a son. 
Miiltown, May 29, to the wife of George Boyd, a

Malnadlen, Jane 20, to the wife of L. B. Casey, a 

Truro, June 12, to the wife of William Clarke, a 

Halifax, Jane 26, to the wife of B. N. McDonald, a 

Parrsboro, June 28, to the wife of John MeGrath, a 

EUerton, Jane 9, to the wife of Lorane ВеШтвви7» 

Rlchlbncto, June 22, to the wife ol В. B.

Tusket Wedge, June 16, to the wile of John Surette,

might(EXCEPT SUNDAY)
would]TO BOSTON.Halifsx, Jane 10, Gordon Penny, 19.

Amherst, May 80, Jane Hamilton, 96.
Meteghan, Jane 14, Wm. Melaneon, 25.
Glendwocd June 29, William Ricker, 72.
Yarmouth, Jane 36, William Rieker, 72.
Gaepereaa, Jane 12, Stephen Atwell, 66.
St. John, Jane 28, James J. Christie, 81.
PL da chene, Jane 26, James McGinty, 28.
New Horton, June 18, Joseph Wilbur, 71.
Halifax, June 18, Rev. Mone. Carmody, 76. 
Yarmouth, Jane 11. Margaret H. Holmes, 8. 
Ameebnry, June 7, Frank Lutes, ol N. 8- 27. 
Halifax, June 28, Eliza widow of John Liswell, 79. 
BL Anns, Jane 8, Mary, wil * of Gterwe McKenzies

June 21, Jean D. daughter of Amos

June 19, Hannah C. wife of Balfour 
64.

ІВЕ foi
/COMMENCING June 29th 
V to Sept. 21st, Steamers of 
this Company will leave St. 
Jobe: MONDAY. Ip.m. 
for East port, Lubcc, P. rtland 
aid Boston. TUESDAY, в 
p. m., tor Boston direct. 
WEDNESDAY, Я p.m., lor 

wj Eestport, Labec and імпвв. 
V THURSDAY, * p. m. Hr

------ East port. Lubec and Boston.
FRIDAY, Я p. m.. lor Bastport, Lubec, 
and Boston. SATURDAY, Яр. m., for 
Labec and Beaten.

49- Through Tickets on sale at all Railway Sta
tions and Baggage checked through.

For farther Information apply to
& E. LABCHLBB, Agent.
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STRAIGHT AS AN ARROW 1
*_______ ,________ en fYarmouth,

D'Escouade, June 22, Sophie, widow of Vital 
Petipas, 69. „

Brooklyn. Jane 21, Martha, wife of Charles Whalen 
of N.B., 77.

Pictou, Jane 13,
. Dickion, 68.
Cemperdown Lunqpburg 

John L. Baity.
Milton, June 10. Sophia, daughter of Mr.

Walter Delaney 2.
La Have, Jane 20,ZUla only daughter of Henry end 

Emma Daphlnee.

Long Beach, June 18, Mrs. Joseph Tidd, dang hier 
of John G. Ttvert.

KemptTille^N. 8., May 21, Elinor B. wife of Net-
GuyÏbÔro, Interval. Jnne 19, Christine, widow of 

Colin Chisholm, 79.
81ГВтаїїв’м!КаалГ* Boe*“ McLean’ w,fcof

very pleased to see

•Let us settle it then. Will the day 
alter tomorrow suit your party, Mrs. 
Marchmont ?’ asked Stanmore.

‘Charmingly ; we accept with pleasure, 
and then we can arrange a return visit,’ 
answered Mrs. Marchmont. ‘And now, my 
dear Mrs. Sejmour, the weather seems 
clearing, so I think we had better be 
thinking ot making our way home.”

They rose to go after this, and Stan
more went with them to the pony carnage, 
and assisted them in. He stood taking to 
them a few minutes, and when they drove 
away he returned to the drawing-room, 
where Belle was standing at the window 
watching them go.

‘Mrs. Seymour is a very handsome 
woman,’ she said, aa Stanmore entered.

‘Yea,’ replied Stanmore briefly.
‘And she e an old friend ot yours P’ aiked 

Belle. ‘I have known her for many years,’ 
answered Stanmore ; and there waa some
thing in his tone that made Belle looked 
thoughtfully in her husband’s face.

‘I wonder ifjhe really cared for her P she 
waa thinking ; and a moment or two later 
Stanmore left the room, and as he did so 
there waa a cloud upon his brow.

Bat Belle asked no more questions about 
Mrs. Seymour. The whole party from 
Glenwrath came to dine at Strathearo on 

that had been fixed, ad! Belle 
that after dinner Stanmore eat a 

long time by Mrs. Seymour’s side, and 
that they were speaking to each other ap-

STIR LU E STEAMERS
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, j info™Fredericton■ j Mary B. wife of N. Kaowlton 

,Co.N. 8., June 20, Mrs.

and Mrs.

TO THE MARK.
In all diseases that affect humanity there is 

some weak link in the chain of health, some spot 
that is the seat of the trouble. It may be the liver, 
it may be the stomach; perhaps it is the bowels or 
the kidneys; most likely it is the blood. Burdock 
Blood Bitters goes straight to that spot, strengthens 
the weak link m the chain, removes the cause of the 
disease, and restores health, because it acts with 
cleansing force and curative power upon 
liver, kidneys, bowels and blood.

With good red blood health is assured, without 
it disease is certain to come and Burdock

&LQ0ÔSJ7TSAS
is the only remedy that will positively remove all 
blood poisons. In ulcers, abscesses, scrofula, scrofu
lous swellings, skin diseases, blotches, old sores, etc, 
B.B.B.* should be applied externally, as well as taken 
internally according tp directions. 0 .

Fi Woodstock.AND

EASTERN STANDARD TIME.She crossed the room as she spoke, and 
began looking tor a book on one of the dis
tant tables. While doing this she hear a faint, 
long-drawn sigh, and when she went quick
ly back to Gilbert’s side she saw he had 
fainted. The pallor of death was on bis 
face, and the drops of cold dew stood on 
his brow. Belle suppressed the cry that rose 
on her lips ; she ran to the bell and rang it 
violently, and then snatched up a vase 
containing flowers, and having flung these 
on the floor, she knelt down by Gilbert’s 
ride and began bath'ng hie right hand and 
brow.

Again he gave a long quivering sigh. 
The nurse hurried back to the room, and 
saw in a moment what had oocnred.

*1 knew it would happen,’ she said, and 
then promptly applied remedies to revive 
Gilbert. Bat Belle said nothing ; she knelt 
there still holding his cold hand, with fèar 
and over-powering emotions in her heart.

To be Continued.

arise A.'son of James and

all intermediate landings.
Will leave Fredericton

“Steamer “ABERDEEN" will leave Fredericton 
every TUESDAY, THURSDAY and SAT
URDAY, at ft. SO ».m., foe WOODSTOCK, and 
will leave Woodstock on alternate days at 7.80 a.m. 
while navigation permits.

In order to better accomodate

ЇІ
A*b

every day (Sunday ax- «м

* * m
Missu CBackrilte, Jane 18, Eunice, widow ol 
w. Morton Batabrooks, 47. w.
SackvQle. June lo/Ansie Jean, child of HT B.

WtiTrïS, 7.Х.», et ТтюАл
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оГCornelia The:On and alter Seterdey, April 16th, the 

Clifton will ’s sellings; leaving 
Hampton every Monday, Wednesday and Saturday 
at 6Л0 a. m. for Tndteetowa щшЛ bdirmediste poète» 
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